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Abstract 

Landfurm morphometry is related to causative 
factors of climate, mantle characteristics, vegeta- 
tion density, and Uthology. Drainage basins ana- 
lyzed are in nature fluvial development, free from 
obvious structural influence, and in climates ranp- 
ing from arid to humid. Over 80 basins in Arizona, 
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah were inspected in 
the field; 22 were subjected to detailed field inves- 
tigations. 

Morphometric properties of all basins were 
measured from recent 1: 24,000 topographic maps, 
or special drainage maps, and show great ranges: 
valley-side slope lias a four-fold range, irainage 
density and basin relief about lOO-fold, and basin 
area 5,000-fold. 

Climate was measured by the Thornthwaite 
precipitation-effectiveness (P-E) index, and the in- 
lensity of average five-year, one-hour rains. Lith- 
ologies distinguished are shale, clastic rocks, 
schist, limestone, granitic rocks, and acid volcanic 
rocks, assumed to indicate roughly the proportion 
of clay in residual soils. Mantle and cover charac- 
teristics are summarized by relative infiltration 
capacity, wet and dry soil strength, percentage ol 
bare area, and surface roughness. 

ValiJity of statistical inferences is affected by 
sampling procedures, which were mainly non- 
random. Analysis-of-variance tests show that 
shale and schist produce high drainage densities, 
whereas granitic, clastic, and acid volcanic rocks 
produce low densities, with no significant differ- 
ences among these three. Shale and schist have 
low infiltration capacity, whereas clastic and gran- 
itic rocks produce high values. Valley-side slopes 
are greatest in shale and limestone, and lowest in 
•ichist, on the average, subject to differences in 
erosional history. 

Drainage density averaged highest in basins 
having gullied slopes, intermediate in unmodified 
basins, and lowest in basins with trenched main 
channels. Differences were not judged significant, 
even with adjustment for infiltration, though low 
power renders the test inconclusive. 

Using punched cards, variables were analyzed 
in pairs for significant correlations and regres- 
sions. Texture of topography decreases exponenti- 
ally with valley-side slope. Relative relief and 
ruggedness number corrected for order increase 
exponentially with slopes. Texture questionably 
varies inversely with relative relief. 

High correlations exist among channel fre- 
quency, drainage density, and frequency and den- 
sity of first-order channels. It is inferred that 
average channel-segment length of any order var- 
ies inverselv with the total channel length, for 
areas of the same size but differing drainage den- 
sities. Avciage first-order channel length is a con- 
stant proportion of average channel length of all 
orders, and is inversely proportional to total chan- 
nel length. 

Multiple correlation analyses show that valley- 
side slopes and drainage density aie related to 
climate, and to properties of mantle and vegetal 
cover, as measured in the field. Slopes increase 
with infiltration capacity and P-E index, but vary 
inversely with wet soil strength and runoff inten- 
sity-frequency. Greater runoff produces lower 
valley-side slopes. Climate enters further by the 
increase of infiltration capacity with P-E index. 
Greater infiltration permits interflow, reducing 
the ratio of slope runoff to channel flow. Channels 
are deepened with less opportunity for erosion of 
slopes, producing steep slopes. 

Drainage density varies with percent bare 
area and runoff frequency-intensity,  but inversely 
with P-E index and infiltration capacity, fitting 
theoretical observations of Gilbert, Davis, and 
Johnson, and confirming Norton's infiltration the- 
ory of erosion. Primary controls of topographic 
texture are lithology and climate, which act 
through the agenc« of .secondary surface proper- 
ties. Accidental changes in these secondary con- 
trols, unrelated to climatic changes, will quickly 
alter the drainage density to «.nother value than 
that expected from consideration of climate and 
lithology alone. 

vi 



Introcluclion and Acknowledgements 

Climatic influenre on topographic form proper- 
ties of fluvially dissected landscapes has long been 
recognized by geologists and geographers. Al- 
though considerable literature exists on this sub- 
ject, three vital procedures are lacking in early- 
studies; (1) Isolation of climatic elements and ef- 
fects. Climate was usually referred to as "arid" 
or "humid," in regard to moisture; "hot." "tem- 
perate," or "cold," in regard to temperature. (2) 
Investigation of relative importance of processes. 
Knowledge of process was largely taken for granted 
emphasis being placed on historical interpretation 
and classification.  (3) Expression of laws in quan- 
titative terms. Research was largely of a qualita- 
tive nature because it was thought that features of 
the landscape are so variable that mathematical 
treatment would be impracticable. Attempts at 
quantitative application of principles were resticted 
to simple cases. 

Recently, however, a number of geomorpholo- 
gists have recognized the availability of mathema- 
tical tools capable of coping with the variability, 
or chance element, in iandforms. Their approach 
has been chiefly to ex.imine in detail the variations 
in properties of areas similar in major character- 
istics and history. If it can be shown that these 
variations are too great to be of random nature, 
then they must be the result of some basic differ- 
ences in rate or intensity of operation of process. 
In these recent studies, climate has been for the 
must part of secondary interest. 

The main purpose of this study is to provide a 
foundation for further research into the effects of 
availability of moisture to vegetal cover, and of 
rainstorm intensity and frequency on processes of 
landform evolution. Consideration is given to pro- 
perties of the surface mantle as they are affected 
by climate, and in turn as they affect processes. 
Because action of the processes is too slow to be 
observed during a short time, relative rates are 
inferred from measurements of the Iandforms 
themselves. 

The factors influencing topographic texture and 
average slope can be considered as fundamental in 
control of the fluvial landscape. The controls most 
often mentioned in descriptive treatments of the 
subject are "climate," "rock permeability," and 
"rock strength." Structural properties of the rock 
such as jointing, initial or available relief, stage 
in the erosional cycle, and condition of the surface 
soil are frequently mentioned as well (Thornbury, 

1954. p. 128), Factors influencing the steepness 
i'i ' mode of retreat of slopes in fluvially-controllod 
landscapes have received much attention in testing 
Walther Penck'a Ideas of slope development. 

Gilbert (1877. p. 109-118) analyzed the processes 
of slope and channel equilibrium as effected by run- 
ning water. He reasoned that fluvially eroded areas 
in arid regions are "degraded" at a rate limited by 
the slowness of the production of fine waste mate- 
rial; removal by transport is rapid once waste has 
formed. Thus, differences in rock texture are accen- 
tuated in arid regions. Greater availability of water 
hastens the rate of production of waste material, 
and likewise increases the rapidity of transport. 
But the greater vegetal cover in humid regions 
slows transportation and is generally effective in 
causing an accumulation of waste. Thus, differences 
in rock texture are obscured by accumulated waste 
in humid regions. A climate intermediate between 
arid and humid, Gilbert concluded, must produce 
the most rapid and effective erosion. 

In badlands areas, declivities decrease as the 
amount of water flowing over them increases, and 
slopes are greater "in proportion as they arc near 
divides, unless they are very near divides" (Gil- 
bert, 1877, p. 117). The convexity of hilltops evi- 
dently puzzled Gilbert at the time he wrote the re- 
port on the Henry Mountains, and his solution to the 
problem, as indicated later, was the agency of creep 
(Gilbert, 1909, p. 344-350). Little has been added to 
the qualitative knowledge of slope equilibrium since 
Gilbert's publications; quantitative study of these 
processes described has only just begun. 

Walther Penck (1953, p. 119-120, and 130-133) 
evidently believed that the same Iandforms can ap- 
pear under all climates, though developing at dif- 
ferent rates. Climatic differences may change the 
relationship of mass-wasting to transportation, but 
they do not produce any fundamental change in the 
denudational forms. Slope gradients depend only on 
the intensity of erosion; so if all slopes in a region 
are of the same steepness, it is an expression of the 
fact that erosion has acted upon them with the same 
intensity. It follows from this, according to Penck, 
that gradients are determined by endogenetic fac- 
tors, and less so by rock hardness. The form of 
slope profiles reflects changes in endogenetic rates. 
Old highlands, separated from a former base-level 
of erosion by a topographic break, invariably dis- 
play concave slopes. Convex and straight slopes are 
associated with zones of intense recent erosion. 

vn 
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Where ihe mean slope gradtcnl corresponds to the 
iii.ixuiiuin grndienl for the rock concerned, comex 
«lopeti arc replaced by slrai|{ht profiles; these find 
thi'ir "purest expression in the steep relief of 
mountains which escaped Pleistocene glaclatlon, 
whether these are covered with tropical virgin for- 
est or belong to arid regions" (Penck, 1953, p. 132), 
Penck's Mews of relation of slope form to endogene- 
tic factors have largely been discredited in univer- 
sal application. It is possible that qualifications 
may have originally been present in Ins book that 
have been lost in translation, so great is the mass 
of verbiage. 

The first truly quantitative approach to the sub- 
ject of the control of topographic texture was by 
hydrologists. Robert E. Horton (1945, p. 283, 285) 
defined the terms drainage density, the total len^h 
of channels divided by the area drained, and stream 
frequency, the number of channel segments divided 
by the area drained, showing that together they de- 
termine the fineness of topography. He concluded, 
perhaps erroneously, that areas with low drainage 
density are poorly drained, and areas with high 
drainage density are well drained. Horton em- 
phasized the importance of surface characteristics 
in determining drainage density, particularly in- 
filtration capacity, and resistance of the surface 
to erosion (1933, p. 260, and 1945, p. 284). 

Forest and range conservationists, working un- 
der the U.S. Department of Agriculture, have ob- 
tained much-needed quantitative information on 
infiiiration and erosic.i rates related to land use. 
type of soil and cover, and distribution of rain dur- 
ing storms (Dortignac, 1951; Love and Johnson, 
1952; Love and Dunford, 1952; Love, 1953; Anderson. 
1954). Of special importance to geomorphologists 
are studies of rainfall-runoff proportions, in cases 
of known accelerated erosion, in both forested and 
grazed watersheds. Schumm (1955) has demon- 
strated that sediment loss from basins can be re- 
lated to form properties within the basin, and to 
infiltration capacity of the soil. 

A. N. Strahler has emphasized the use of statis- 
tical methods in quantitative investigations, rather 
than deductive analysis (1950, 1954a). Recently he 
has used the Pi Theorem and dimensional analysis 
in combining factors that rationally can be said to 
contribute to the main causes determining drainage 
density (Strahler, 1956b). Dimensionless numbers 
W3re derived that have the pr.x,^rty of independence 
of size of corresponding units of the drainage basins 
considered. Thus, if drainage density can rationally 
be said to depend upon (1) the average rate of flow 

slated In volume per unit of area of basin, (2) an 
erosion proportionality factor. (3) the height of the 
basin above its mouth, (4) density of surface ma- 
terial. (5) viscosity of water, and (6) the accelera- 
tion of gravity, then these quantities can be arranged 
into four dimensionless numbers. These are (1) rug- 
gedness number (product of drainage density and 
relief of basin). (2) Froude number, (3) Reynolds 
number, and (4) Horton number (product of erosion 
proportionality factor and the average volume rate 
of flow per unit area). Full evaluation of the rela- 
tions among all these quantities would take many 
years of research. The present study tre^s only 
portions of these relations that are Inherent in ex- 
pression of relief, strength of surface material, 
average rate of runoff, measures of roughness, ana 
extent of ( 

Generalizing from these discussions, there 
seems to be agreement on factors influencing slope 
development and equilibrium, and drainage density. 
Considerable disagreement exists as to which fac- 
tors are dominant in effect and which are secondary. 
Where topographic features and related quantities 
are measurable. It is generally not known whether 
these quantities are related by simple proportion, 
by power functions, by exponential functions, or by 
other transcendental functions. The writer has en- 
deavored to advance the understanding of these fun- 
damental questions by usinj, (1) form measurements 
from topographic maps, (2) simple field measure- 
ments of soil properties and characteristics of 
vegetal cover, (3) analysis of climate elements, and 
(4) combination of numerical data by statistical 
analysis. Correlation analysis, in particular, allows 
separation of major, minor, and definitely unre- 
lated effects. 

This investigation formed part of a quantitative 
study of erosional landforms sponsored through Co- 
lumbia University by the Geography Branch of the 
Office of Naval Research as Project Number NR 
389-042, under Contract N60NR 271, Task Order 30. 

The writer is indebted to Professor A. N. 
Strahler for guidance in planning and carrying out 
field and map re-^arch. Professor Howard Levene 
of the Department of Mathematical Statistics of 
Columbia University advised on a method of analy- 
sis of variance and critically read the text. Mr. 
Gary Gordon of Mt. V ;rnon, Iowa, assisted in the 
field during two months of the summer of 1955. 
Sara Melton assisted during two field seasons, and 
helped in preparing the manuscript. Styron Douthit 
and Steven Haines uf the University of Oklahoma 
aided in preparation of the illustr.itions. 



Methods of Map Analysis and Definitions of Terms 

Geologists familiar with quantitative landform 
analysis will understand most of the terms used 
here, although some are original. To avoid misun- 
derstanding, all terms and symbols are defined in 
Table 1. which gives units and dimensions of all 
quantities. Map dr ta is included from 3 fifth-order 
basins, 22 fourth-jrdcr basins, and '3 third-order 
basins. Field me surements are given for 1 fifth- 
order basin, 19 lourth-order basins, and 9 third- 
order basins. These are divided into 58 third-order 
basins for analysis. The remaining basins were in- 
spected briefly to determine the general condition 
of the vegetal cover, rock type, and condition of 
channels. 

MAP ACCURACY 

The amount of usable, reliable information con- 
tained on topographic maps increases with the ac- 
curacy of the map. Because maps differ in accuracy 
depending on scale and contour interval, and oi. .he 
method by which they were made, it is important in 
comparative studies that data be obtained from 
maps of comparable relative accuracy. Otherwise, 
comparisons between areas differing in some re- 
spect will be in error 

Only those maps published by the U. S. Geologi- 
cal Survey at the scale 1:24,000, and compiled 
from aerial photographs, have been used in this 
study, with three exceptions: (1) maps of the Neder- 
land. Black Hawk, and Morrison quadrangles in 
Colorado, were published at the scale 1:24,000, but 
were made by plane-table surveys in 1942 and 1938, 
before photogrammetric methods were in use by 
the U. S. Geological Survey. The drainage nets of 
the basins studied in these areas were drawn from 
aerial photographs obtained from the U.S. Forest 
Service, by using a KEK Stereoscopic Plotter.* 
Considerable revision in the drainage nets of basins 
in those areas was necessary. (2) A small badlands 
area in the Chinle shale, north of Cameron, Ari- 
zona, is not included in any quadrangle map, and 
could not be adequately shown at the scale 1:24,000. 
Two small drainage basins in the badlands were 
mapped at 1 inch to 50 feet by E. D. Koons, S. A. 
Schumm, and A. N. Strahler, in the summer of 
1953. When examined by the writer, two years later, 
two small channels had become obliterated and 

♦Manufactured by Kail and Associates, Denver, Colorado. 

were removed from the drainage net; otherwise, 
the map was extremely accurate. (3) An area of 
badlands in the Saguaro National Monument, south- 
east of Tucson, Arizona. Is covered only by the 
1904 Tucson Quadrangle, at the scale 1:125,000. In 
order to use the area In the study, a fifth-order 
basin was mapped at 1 inch to 100 feet with plane 
table and alidade by the writer and assistin'   in 
December, 1955. ' he drainage nets mapped in 
these three areas are believed comparable in ac- 
curacy to the drainage nets shown on photogram- 
n.etric maps of other areas. 

In all basins in which field measurements were 
taken, the drainage net was drawn on the map to 
correspond with the existing channels.* It WPS 

found that in most maps a high percentage of the 
first-order channels is represented by the small- 
est cuspa in contour lin3s. In a few areas (e.g. 
Spring Creek basin. Springville Quadrangle, Utah), 
the smallest cusps represent only irregularities in 
the surface, not persistent drainage lines. In other 
areas '".g. Quartz Hill basin, Paxton Springs 
Quadrangle, N. M.). the smallest cusps in the con- 
tour lines represent second or third-order channels. 
In many basins shallow gullies established on the 
valley sides are not shown by the contour lines. In 
accordance with these considerations, about 95% 
of the basins studied needed at least minor correc- 
tions of the drainage net as shown on the contour 
map. (See Appendix IV for photo-copies of portions 
of maps, showingdrainagenetsof all basins studied.) 

METHODS OF OBTAINING QUANTITATIVE DATA 
FROM MAPS 

Many of the basins studied are rather small, as 
shown on the original maps. In measuring features 

♦Horton (1945) used stream with the same   meaning that 
channel has here and in previous reports by A. N. 
Strahler (1950, 1952a, 1953), V. C. Miller (1953), K. G. 
Smith (1953), S. A. Schumm (1954) and D. R. Cnates 
(1955). The term channel means a permanent, clearly 
defined trench or trough clearly showing evidence oi 
scour by channel flow and bounded by valley sides slop- 
ing toward the channel axis. Excluded by this definition 
are ephemeral or seasonal rills cut. in oVerwiso smooth 
slopes which do not contribute runoff to the rill and 
which have no clear'y defined w:itcr,-,ht.! .-md drainage 
divide. Channel is preferred since emphasis is placed 
on the depression in which water flows, rather than a 
stream of water itself. Most channels studied here would 
be classed as ephemeral or intermittent streams. 



in iheav Utnint*. iJu- pcrrenlagr u( error can bt* re- 
duccd l>y rntarging the- iiu|>» photugraphically; 
meaituremcnlii on iht- print» van ihcn tx- IUAüV with 
grpaler relative precision  The map« ot all lxi«uus 
.studied m letail m the field were enlarged two to 
elRhl tune«, depending upon orlghial rtize. Printa 
were made by a Photostat machine, or by nuking 
full-sized negallvea on large sheets of film and 
printing directly on blue-line paper. The print:» 
were air dried. Distortion of the Image was presen' 
In almost all cas*>s   but by marking neveral one- 
Inch Intervals with various or intuitions on the or- 
iginal and measuring the corresponding interval on 
the enlarged print, it was established that differ- 
ential shrinkage caused slight variation In scale. 
In two perpendicular directions, parallel to the 
edges of the print, the greatest difference In scale 
was 1.6%. 

Measurements of length weie made from the 
enlarged maps by means of a Diotzgcn Map Meas- 
ure. No. 1719B. scaled to 1/32 inch, and on which 
measurements can be estimated to the nearest 1/64 
inch. Hence, on an enlarged map with scale of about 
10 inches per mile, measured lengths can justifi- 
ably be recorded to the nearest 0.01 mile. 

Area measurements were made with a Keuffel 
and Esser Compensating Polar Planimeter, Model 
4242. Highly consistent results were obtained in 
repeated measurements of the same outline. Re- 
versing the position of the pole with respect to the 
tracer head eliminated a small systematic error. 
Deviations greater than 0.02 square inches are un- 
usual in individual area measurements, hence, on 
a map with scale 100 square inches per square 
mile, it is justifiable to record measurements to 
the nearest 0.001 square mile. 

PROPERTIES MEASURED FROM MAPS 

Of all the information that can be obtained from 
maps by measurement, two general categories may 
be distinguished: (a) quantities measured (or 
counted) directly, with no more computation than 
multiplication by a scale factor, and (b) quantities 
that must be computed from direct measurements 
because they cannot in themselves be measurec'. 
The first category includes length and area meas- 
urements, numbers of items obtained by enumera- 
tion, and certain angular measurements. Lower- 
case Roman letters are used as notation for 
properties of length, area, or number; lower-case 
Greek letters for angular measurements. To de- 
velop a satisfactory notation for the numerous 
morphometric properties, full use of upper and 
lower-case letters, and of subscripts, is necessary. 
Subscript notation must be systematic and consist- 
ent. Subscripts are appended to letter symbols to 
distinguish measurements of the same kind that 

are madr or («»alures differing in tiunie way. auch 
a« nj.  number of firm-order channels, n^   num- 
IKT '»f second-order rfunnel«. and no forth. The 
notation Inherited by geomorphologlsta and now 
employed by hydrulogitit.s in remarkably poor In 
the utte of tiulxscrlpta. The principal objection Is 
thai the same symbol, for Instance F. Is used for 
such different quantities as force and frequency, 
with the difference indicated by a subscript. The 
writer has followed a conscrva'lve practice In us- 
ing subscripts only to denote the order of the 
feature upon which the measurement is taken, 
such as nj. number of first-order channels, and 
ll . total length of first-order channels. 

Channel order states the relative magnitude of 
a segment of stream channel in a hierarchy de- 
termined by arrangement of tributaries with re- 
spect to the main trunk. The system of ordering 
channel segments proposed by Horton (1945) and 
modified by Strahler (1952b. footnote, p. 1120) is 
followed here. The smallest permanent channels, 
those having no tributaries, are designated fust- 
order channels. At the junction of two first-order 
channels, a second-order channel begins; at the 
junction of two second-order channels, a third- 
order channel begins, and so forth. A channel of 
any given order can directly receive tributaries 
of all lesser orders. The trunk stream, or master 
stream, through which all discharge passes has 
the highest order. The area drained by a c'       ?1 
of order u, down to its junction with anoth in- 
nel of order equal to or greater than u, is        .g- 
nated a basin of order u. 

Because of the way in which chan.iel ordering 
is defined, it is possible to state the minimum 
possible number of channels of each order in a 
basin of a given order. Thus, for a second-order 
channel, at least two first-order channels must 
be present; for a third-order channel, at least 
two second-order channels and four first-order 
channels are needed, for a fourth-order channel, 
two third-order channels, four second-order chan- 
nels, and eight first-order channels are needed. 
In general, in a basin of order u0 the minimum 
number of channel segments of order u, is 

_   0"u-u nu = 2 

The minimum total number of segments of all 
orders is 

(1) 

L 
u = l 

n,. V 2""-" (2) 

Basin area, or planimetric area, a, is the area 
in square miles of the outline of the watershed of 
a channel as projected onto the horizontal map 
plane. This area is commonly used to calculate 
the total amount of water entering the system 



id) 

(C) 

Figure 1. Inflection angle as measured on various forms of first-order channels. 

during a rain. Basin area is a fundamental dimen- 
sional property in the majority of the quantitative 
expressions of drainage-basin rhararteristics. 

Basin perimeter is the length along the major 
divide as projected onto the horizontal plane of the 
map. The symbol used here for the perimeter is p; 
the unit of measure is miles. The perimeter is a 
linear measure of the size of the basin, and is 
largely independent of the texture of the topography. 
It is used in conjunction with basin area to give a 
measure of the departure o) the basin from a true 
circle (see basin circularity), and in conjunction 
with the relief to give a measure of general steep- 
ness of the basin (see relative relief). 

Basin ■'■'ir'' is the vertical distance between the 
mouth of Lit, baa»', nnd the.- 'lighest point in the ba- 
sin, which in the basiha <n Jiis study is always 
located on the major -iivide. The symbol for relief 
is r; the unit of measurement is feet. In order to 
find the relief, it is usually necessary to inter- 
polate between contour lines at the mouth and high- 
est point. This is done to the nearest one-fourth 
contour interval, since it is desirable to avoid the 
rigorous but clumsy expression of r given with a 
possible range of two contour intervals. 

Total length of channel segments of each order 
within the basin were measured and recorded un- 
corrected for gradient, in units of miles. The sym- 
bol used for the total length of channel segments or 

order u is lu.* The mean length of channel seg- 

ments of order u is —, where n,, is the number of 

segments of order u, and is represented by the 
symbol 1,,. The total length of channels 01 all or- 
ders in a basin is z: lu. 

Inflection angle of contour lines is the angle 
which a contour line makes with itself where it de- 
picts a channel and is given the symbol 'P. The in- 
flection angle has apparently not previously been 
studied. In this study, the minimum inflection angle 
of each first-order stream was measured from a 
map by use of protractor and straightedge. Figure 
1 jhuws several common forms of first-order chan- 
nels, as delineated by contour lines, and the inflec- 
tion ""ngle for each is illustrated. 

It is obvious that geometrically the gradient of 
a channel can vary from zero up to the angle of 
slope of the adjacent valley sides, but no steeper. 
Increasing difference between the channel gradient 
and the slope of the adjacent valley sides produces 
a more acute inflection angle. Thus, the inflection 

♦Contusion may arise because of the identity of form ol 
the letter 1 and numeral 1. In this notation all subscripts 
refer to order number, hence a subscript 1 always means 
the numeral oue. The letter 1 is always followed by a 
subscript denoting channel order   Therefore, 1 appearing 
without a subscript always means one. 



itinlcti .i( ftritl-ordcr itunni-lt» nrv usually gmlor 
ih.in of hJj{hor imltT channeljt, In FiKure I a, l/u- 
rhannel ^radlvnl I« nearly ihr liamc 4« the rtluju« of 
iJic valley side, and give» a bruadly obtujit* Inflec- 
'• " an^lc In Figure 1 b, Üw h'radienl \H some- 
what less than the slope of Ihc adjacent valley 
sides   and (he inHcrtlon anjjlr is acute; in Figure 
1 (. the channel gradient is much less than the 
adjacent valley-side slopes, and the Inflection an- 
gle is even more acute. As valleys are deepened 
Ihc angle of Inflection, as shown on a map of the 
rhnnncl, may be expected to become more acute. 
Thus, the evolution of a first-order basin. Initiated 
by a small gully having as Its gradient the slope of 
the surface upon which it  formed,  to a  mature 
basin form in which channel gradient Is consider- 
ably lower Hum the slope of the adjacent valley 
sides, might be traced by changes in the inflection 
angle. 

New tributaries to existing channels tend to 
develop perpendicula*' to the contour line, so as to 
have the steepest possible slope. The projection of 
the new tributary on a map makes an angle with 
the main channel equal to the complement of the 
angle which the contour line makes with the main 
channel. Main channels which have highly acute 
inflection angles will tend to develop tributaries 
entering at nearly right angles. The relation be- 
tween angle of entry (axil angle*), valley-side 
slope, and channel gradient was found by Horton to 
be 

tan  y cos^ 
tan 6 

where ^  is the axil angle,  y  the channel gradient, 
and  0 the valley-side slope (Horten, 1945, p. 349). 
This equation can be derived from equation 19 in 
Appendix I, by setting 

f = 90 - « 

The relations among channel gradient, valley- 
side slope, dihedral angle between valley-sides, 
and the inflection angle can be expressed in geo- 
metric laws, and the derivation of these laws is 
given in Appendix I. 

The measurements of inflection angles of first- 
order channels taken in this study are biased by 
the habit or convention of indicating small streams 
adopted by the individual cartographer. It is there- 
fore advisable in future studies to take inflection- 
angle measurements on small channels in the Jield, 
Reliable results from map measurements mignt be 
obtained for second or third-order channels, but 

♦Axil angle has been used by botanists for 150 years to 
denote the upper angle between the main stem and a 
branch. Its use in this sense is analogous. 

no more Hun * general imilcallun -f the indecliun 
an^leri can be obtained (rum map measurement u( 
first-order channels. 

DERIVED OlMNTFTIFS 

LX'rlved quantities are those that must Ix' ob- 
tained by calculation from the properties measured 
or counted directly from maps. The accuracy of the 
derived oiw'Hiea depends directly on the accuracy 
of measured quantities, and their frequency dis- 
tributions depend on the distributions of all the 
measured Items Involved In their calculation. A 
grcnier amount of freedom Is Involved In their es- 
timation. For these reasons It Is desirable to dis- 
tinguish between measured and derived quantities. 
Upper-case Roman letters are used here as sym- 
bols for derived quantities, except that derived 
angular quantities are represented by lower-case 
Greek letters. 

Drainage density, D, is the ratio of the total 
length of channels of all orders in a basin to the 

r i 
area of the basin, "■■ --, and is therefore the num- 

a 

ber of miles of channel maintained by a square 
mile of drainage area (Horton, 1945. p. 283). Drain- 
age density is a numerical expression of the fine- 
ness of texture of the basin, but because a particu- 
lar value is usually nearly constant over an area of 
homogeneous lithology, climate, and stage of de- 
velopment, it is independtnt of the basin size. 
Drainage density has the dimension of inverse of 
length, and is a useful indicator of scale of size 
of planimetric units in a fluvially controlled land- 
scape. 

Density of first-order channel segments, D], is 
the total length of first-order channel segments in 
a basin of some larger order, divided by the area 

ll of the entire basin, It is useful in determin- 

ing whether a drainage density higher in one area 
than in another is due to a greater length from 
headward growth of the first-order channels. 

Channel frequency, F, is the ratio of the total 
number of channel segments of all orders in a 

En, basin to the area of the basin. (Horton, 1945, 

p. 285). It is a supplementary measure of the fine- 
ness of texture of the topography, but may be in- 
dependent o^ drainage density because it depends 
only on number of channel segments, not on the 
lengths. 

Frequency of first-order channels, Fj, is the 
total number of first-order channels divided by the 

area of the entire basin, "1 This measure is 

useful in determining whether a drainage density 



higher in one area than in another has resulted 
from growth of new channels, or simply a lengthen- 
ing of existing channels. 

Huggedness number. H. is the product of draln- 
«Kt« density ant4 relief of bostn, ixjth In the same 

units:  H = J^Z;   or  H =  mn^    (Strahler.  1954c). 
52 HO 55Bür 

It is a dlmensionless number, since D has the di- 

mension [L     J, and i has the di.nenslun (L|. Areas 
of low absolute relief, but high drainage density 
are as rugKed. when their small size is considered, 
as areas with great relief but low drainage density. 
Areas that ire geometrically similar in planimc- 
trlt and relief features will have the same value 
of the ruggedness number. 

Relative relief, R, which is a measure of the 
general steepness of the basin from summit to 
mouth, can be measured in a variety of ways. 
Schumm (1954, p. 22) defined relief ratio as "the 
ratio between the total relief of a basin. . .and 
♦he longest dimension of the basin parallel to the 
principal drainage line. This relief ratio is a dl- 
mensionless height-length ratio and is equal to the 
tangent of the angle formed by two planes inter- 
secting at the mouth of the basin; one representing 
the horizontal, the other passing through the high- 
est point of the basin." In oddly shaped basins, or 
basins with the highest point at some place other 
than at the position farthest removed from the 
mouth, there is a question as to what should be 
taken as the length measurement, and the interpre- 
tation of the relief ratio as the tangent of the angle 
between two planes is not appropriate. 

For this study relative relief. R, is defined as 
the ratio of the basin relief, expressed in units of 

miles, to the length of perimeter:  R = EOQQ D- T^e 

advantage of this measure over relief ratio is that 
both relief and perimeter had been measured for 
other purposes; the position of the highest point of 
the basin with respect to the mouth does not affect 
the measure. A rational relation between the meas- 
ure of relief used here and Schumm's relief ratio 
can be developed by assuming various shapes for 
the basin. 

Ratio of channel lengths to basin ptrimeter, P, 
is a dlmensionless measure of fineness of topo- 
graphic texture relative to basin size. Two basins 
of different sizes, but with geometrically similar 
planimetric properties, will have different values 
of drainage density, but identical values of the 
channel-perin.eter ratio. 

Basin circularity,  C,  measures the degree to 
which a basin approximates a circle in planimetric 
outline. Circularity is defined as the area of the 
basin divided by the area of the circle with equal 
perimeter (Miller, 1953, p. 8). The circle can be 

defined uniquely as that plane figure in which the 
greatest area la bound by the shortest possible 
perimeter. Therefore. If the area of any irregular 
figure, such as a drainage-basin outline, be divided 
by the area of the circle having the same perimeter, 
the quotient will be a number between zero and one. 
The measure Is ambiguous, though, as It does not 
discriminate between departures from perfect cir- 
cularity due to Irregularities In gross outline, or 
to crenulations In the perimeter. 

Bifurcation ratio,  Bu; • 1 = 
l 

Is the ratio 

between the number of channel segments of a given 
orüer and the number of channel segments of the 
next higher order. According to Morton's law o. 
stream numbers, values of B tend to be the same 
for all values of u within a given basin (Horton, 1945. 
p. 266). The value of B characteristic of all orders 
within the basin is the slope of the regression line 
when numbers of channel segments are plotted on 
semi-log paper against order number (Strahler. 
1954b, p. 345). 

Length ratio.  Lu.u.i = —--'  is the ratio of the 
lu-l 

mean lengths of channels of a given order, to the 
mean length of channels of the next lower order. 
According to Horton's law of stream lengths, the 
mean channel length for each order increases as 
an 3xponential function of channel order (Horton, 
1945, p. ?36). Whether the values of Lu:u.i for a 
basin are constant within a basin, or change sys- 
tematically with order is a question that must be 
answered by statistical analysis. 

Maximum valley-sido slope. G, is the slope in 
degrees of the valley sido at its steepest point along 
an orthogonal profile. This definition assumes that 
short, oversteepened sections of the valley side 
near channels, that are the obvious result of recent 
rejuvenation, are not included in the profile. It is 
not likely that such sections of slope would be in- 
cluded in map measurements, but it is necessary 
to exclude them from the definition, as valley-side 
slopes are also measured in the field (see maxi- 
mum valley-side slopes under Measured Properties). 
The measure is obtained from a map by computing 
the horizontal distance between two contour lines 
that are separated vertically by say, 100 feet, and 
converting the tangent to the angle in degrees. De- 
pending on the variability of F'.opes within the basin, 
15 to 75 slope readings are needed to give an ade- 
quate estimation of the mean value. 

The importance of the valley-side slopes in stud- 
ies of erosion lies in the fact that the ene/gy avail- 
able for erosion in foot-pounds per pound of water 
per linear foot is enual to the sine of the slope. 

Dihedral angle between valley sides. ?. meas- 
ured in degrees, is the angle between the valley 
sides measured perpendicular to the stream. It 



14.mil lx- miMHurct) ta«lly trtlhrr in llu* field or 
from lhc map. bul it ran br ralrulalcd   Fiuurt« 2 
lit an illusiradun of lhc dihedral an^k-, ln/lcrllon 
anijlr, gradient, and vallcy-aidc slupe. Appendix I 
(•ives ttie Kcomrtrlral rcUllon amon»; the quan'llles 
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Gradient of »tream ctunnel, y, expressed in de- 
t;rei-.s. ran be obtained from Hie map by measuring 
the distance alon^ the channel between two or more 
runtour linen. Thlü quantity is of jjreat Importance 
in the equilibrium of the basin, since it is related 
to rates of transport, runoff, and celerity of flood 
(rests. 

c-a 

Figure -. RelaUoiu among v 
.inKli". channfl gradient, an<l 
vilj.-y »Idf« (or an ICICMIUOI 

'alley-ati le «lupc, mnoctiun 
dihedral i njile between 
channel 



Problems of Field Sludv 

METHODS OF FIELD OBSEHVATION 

Field investigations were carried out (1) tn nh- 
scrvc the accuracy of the map. particularly in re- 
gard to the extent of the drainage net. and (2) to 
obtain measurements of characteristics of the soil 
and vegetal cover that are believed to Influence 
morphomctric properties of the Ixisln. 

At representative point« within each basin 
several stations were established at which a ser- 
ies of measurements and observations was made. 
In large basins about 10 stations per square mile 
were established, in small basins the density In- 
creased to 200 stations per square mile. To esti- 
mate the number of measurements required to de- 
lect a difference of a specified amount In some 
property of interest, among a number of areas, 
a prior knowledge of the standard deviation of the 
property is necessary. Estimates of the standard 
deviations of the properties studied in the field, 
excepting maximum valley-side slopes, were not 
available at the beginning of the study. Without 
such estimates it is impossible to judge in ad- 
vance the necessary number of readings within 
each basin, or the number of basins, needed to de- 
tect differences in means of the properties studied. 
It was assumed, however, that for a given property, 
greater variability would exist among the means 
for all basins than among readings within the 
basins; analysis of the data proves this assumption 
to be correct (Table 6). Therefore, the emphasis 
was placed on gathering data from a large number 
of basins, and fewer measurements were taken 
within each basin. 

A major problem in the field study of each area 
was to decide which linear depressions should bo 
included as channels, and which should be omitted 
The crux of the problem is in the Identification of 
the smallest "finger-tip," or first-order channels, 
because the channels of higher order present no 
difficulty once all first-order channels are drawn 
on the map. First-order channels can be defined 
as the smallest permanent depressions found in a 
connected drainage system, whose form is main- 
tained indefinitely against agents tending to obliter- 
ate it, by the action of water flowing in a concen- 
trated stream. However, any definition depending 
on the knowledge of the behavior of the depression 
through several years, or seasons, is unusable in 
studies in which observations are made in each 
basin during a single, relatively brief period. For 

the purposes of field identification, true, functional, 
erosional. li  -it-order channels are defined as linear 
depressions having the following characteristics: 

(1) Water entering the depressions is forced to 
flow In a concentrated stream, and under no 
conditions can become sheetflow. 

(2) At Its lower end the depression (a) joins 
another similar depression of equal or 
greater size, (b) disperses onto an alluvial 
fan or cone, or (c) ends at a sinkhole or 
other localized area of recognizably great 
permeability. 

(3) Erosion and/or creep have produced (a) 
graded valley sides that lead down to the 
depression, and have orientations noticeably 
different from the hillside adjoining the 
area drained by the depression. The gradient 
of the depression in this case is lower than 
the slope of the adjacent surfaces (Gilbert, 
1877, p. 115). Or (b) the depression is steep- 
sided with rectangular or trapezoidal cross- 
section, its depth being on the order of ten 
times the maximum micro-relief on the 
older unmodified surfaces near the depres- 
sion. 

This definition excludes steep-gradient, grassy 
swales through which water might, after a mild 
rain, pass in the form of sheetflow. However, per- 
haps such channels need not be excluded from con- 
sideration as higher order channels, uncommon 
though they may be. 

OBSERVED WATERSHED PROPERTIES 

Vegetation: The typical vegetation assemblages 
with their elevations and exposures were noted in 
each basin (Table 3). Identifications of species 
v/ere made from Southwestern Trees (Little, 1950). 
Certain species of trees and bushes provide a 
basis from which inferences about the climate of 
the basin can be drawn (Little, 1950; Costello, 19?). 
Estimation of the precipitation-effectiveness index 
for each basin was obtained from a regression line 
for precipitation-effectiveness against elevation 
and confirmed by field data. For instance, the 
saguaro cactus, creosote bush, and paloverde of the 
desert or Lower Sonoran Life Zone indicate a pre- 
cipitation-effectiveness index of less than 15; the 
shrub live oak and cliffrose of the chaparral or 
Upper Sonoran Life Zone indicates a P-E index of 
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35 to 40. and Ihe Engflmann ttpntre and alpine dr o( 
the Hud.sonian Lift- Zone mdlcaU- a P-F Index of 90 
to 120 {aw Cl I ma I It- Una) 

LAhohmy. DajiJi.ii were Hclertid for «tudy partly 
on tlii' basts of Mlnillaruy «f lllhology throughout. In 
a few instancf.i, baMinü wre found «'•> »<»«••• ••■•'T' af 
ii.iH ütitenng Irom lhat of tht' major part of the 
baaln. In addition, in lour baaina üw rocks He in 
near-horizontal, alternating weak and strong layers. 
consisting of sandstone, limestone, and shale, or 
lava and pumice. Descriptions of the llthology pre- 
vailing in each basin are fjlven In the general de- 
scription of basins. If consi.slenl structural planes 
are present throughout the area, their strike and 
dip are noted also. 

Percentage of basin lying within each type of 
cover:  Fach basin studied in the field was divided 
into portions covered by forest and bushes, grass- 
land, and bare soil or rock.  The percent of total 
area lying within each type of cover was then esti- 
mated, cither from aerial photo raphs. or from a 
vantage point providing a general view of the entire 
basin. It was found that on those maps with green 
overprint representing vegetative cover, there was 
often little correspondent e with the actual cover. 
Data are given in the general description of each 
basin. 

Range evaluation: Many of the basins studied in 
the field were being grazed at the time the field 
work was done, ur had recently  been grazed. The 
extent of grazing was estimated from observation 
of the general length of grass stubble. A simple 
count of animal density is inadequate; for instance, 
near Tucson, three animals per square mile result 
in considerably over-grazed range, whereas in the 
Colorado Front Range, many more animals can be 
supported without serious over-grazing. Data for 
each basin are given in the general description of 
basins. 

Presence of gullies:  It is assumed here that gul- 
lies usually signify readjustment of the drainage 
pattern to a changed environment. Where numerous 
gullies were present, excluding those few caused 
by some factor not affecting the entire basin, note 
was made of whether they were primarily on the 
valley slopes or in the channels. In a single case 
extensive gullying was found in both situations. It 
seems likely that channel trenching and gy'lying on 
the upland slopes may be due to opposite causes. 

The surface characteristics of the mantle of the 
basins may have changed greatly with the advent of 
human activity. Grazing, logging, burning, and min- 
ing activities leave very apparent effects. Grazing 
can drastically reduce the amount of cover, and 
even moderate grazing lowers the infiltration capac- 
ity of the soil. Watershed management studies in the 
Colorado Front Range, on granitic soils similar to 
the majority of those studied here, and in ponderuaa 
pine forest, show that heavy grazing more than 

doublo« the amount ol erusiun per unit .m*a. for 
each inch of runoff (Love. 1953. p. 2H)   It coulu 
therefore Ix- ronlended that measureaienl of nurfac <• 
character Ist ICH, including vegetal cover, as they 
are now will not reflect the condition of Ihr tw«t»> 
whc.t ,( w.m iuvfiopt)U. and are therefore valuelrsa 
All evidence available to the writer indicate« lhat 
increase of drainage density, brought about by 
lowered resistance to erosion, concentration ol 
runoff, decreased infiltration rate, disruption of 
plant cover, etc., occur very soon after the change 
of conditions. New gullies on slopes below a 
new road, or in areas of recently-burned forest 
are convincing evidence of the rapidity of the 
change. Gullies in slopes are included in the drain- 
age net and it is therefore considered likely that 
measurements of surface properties do bear rela- 
tion to the extent of channels. Part of the difficulty 
is in the assumption inherent in the objection. Da- 
sins were not developed then left unchanging and 
static for the next surface geologist to study, but 
must reflect by continual development the changes 
in climate and environment within the basin. 

Perhaps there Is more reason to believe that 
degiee of slope will not be influenced immediately 
by changes in surface properties, as time is re- 
quired to acvomplish the regrading of a slope. 
Frosion of a large amount of material is necessary 
to change the average basin slope even a degree 
or two. Since rates of creep are not well-known, 
supporting evidence for this view is needed. 

GENERAL PLAN OF FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

At each station established in a basin, a series 
of measurements was repeated in as nearly the 
same manner as possible from basin to basin. All 
measurements should have been taken at randomly 
located points, but unfortunately, it was impossible 
to do this consistently. In cobbly and bouldery soils 
it was often difficult to locate places on which 
several of the measurements could be made. In 
other areas, such as the Chinle-shale badlands, 
where full randomization would be relatively easy, 
it was less important dut to the high degree of 
homogeneity of the area. 

MEASURED PROPERTIES 

Infiltration capacity: The present study did not 
include a general investigation into the factors in- 
fluencing the infiltration capacity of the soil. The 
infiltration capacity measurements were taken 
solely with the intention of obtaining comparative 
data, not necessarily the actual rate of m/ilUation 
during a rain. 

The infiltrometer used in this study was designed 
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by the wrllrr lt> U- purtablc, ll|{hl in weight, ami 
connorvallvp In u«f of water. These requlrementn 
were Imporianl because in many art-an H waü ne«.- 
eaaary lo cwrry iho anoaraiuM and u-nii-r .»...r 
ru|4n«'il terrain. 

The principle of measurement l.s simple: water 
from a tank la drawn through a metering device, 
an adjustable valve, a sprinkler, and distributed by 
Inspection evenly over a plat of soil one uqua» ? foot 
in area at the maximum rate of infiltration. Dls- 
rhargc is measured by the meter in ounces per 
minute, and is converted to Inches (depth) per hour 
over an area of one square foot. The apparatus is 
mounted on a standard surveying tripod, and weighs 
•15 pounds when full of water (Figure 3). The reser- 
voir tank holds 2 1/2 gallons, and will supply- 
enough water for two to five tests, depending on the 
length of run, and the infiltration capacity of the 
soil. 
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Figure 3. Inliltromcter assembly diagram. 

The one square-foot area is bounded by a stain- 
less ste -ü ring with a sharpened lower edge, that 
can be driven into the ground. Doubtless a double- 

nnj; arrangomrnl, with water filling an ojtslde rlnt; 
to lessen th- amount of lateral flow, would be de- 
alrable were accuracy the main const Joratlon. The 
added •rci^M .-f ««.uUtc«  i (.^ ^mi ihe iivcvssanly 
greater quantity of water, wcrjld reduce the distance 
which the Instrument could be carried during a day'« 
work. The infiltromcter used In this study is defin- 
itely a reconnaissance instrument, and cannot com- 
pare In accuracy with more elaborate equipment. 

The tank containing the water is made of stain- 
less steel, and is built on the principle of the Mari- 
one bottle (Westphal, 1952, Zweiter Tell, p. 15). 
The tank can be closed air tight by a rubber stopper, 
the only air entering the tank comes through a 
copper tube extending down almost to the bottom of 
the tank. Thus, the only free surface Is at the bot- 
tom of the tube, and once the air has started bubbling 
out of the tube intr the tank, the pressure-head is 
measured from the end of the tube. Therefore, 
throughout the course of the test, though the level 
of the water decreases, the hydrostatic head re- 
mains the same. This is necessary because me 
measuring Instrument is accurate under constant 
head. Once a definite rate of flow has been estab- 
lished, it is not necessary to make repeated changes 
in the valve setting, as would be the case were the 
head continuously decreasing. 

The measuring device is a Flowrator,* which 
is basically a tapered glass tube with a metal 
float fitting closely within the tube.   For protec- 
tion,  a pressed steel cover surrounds the tube 
and supports the pipe connections. Water flows up- 
ward through the  tube;  as the discharge  increases 
the frictional force of the water on the Uoat in- 
creases, and an upward acceleration is imparted. 
Higher  in the tube,  the diameter of the opening 
and the area of discharge are greater; the vel- 
ocity of water flowing around the float is less, and 
hence the frictional force is less. The float there- 
fore seeks a level at which its weight is exactly 
balanced by the upward force of the moving water, 
and this position is a measure of the discharge. 
The maximum discharge possible is 11.2 ounces 
per minute or 8.4 inches per hour. Figure 4 gives 
the conversion graph from percent of total flow to 
inches per hour over one square foot. After leav- 
ing the Flowrator, the water passes down through 
a sprinkler and is distributed evenly over the area 
within the ring. 

The surface of the test area is prepared by re- 
moving loose leaves, twigs, accumulated pine duff 
and needles, leaving only grass on the largely min- 
eral soil. At the beginning of a test, the discharge 
is set at 75% of the maximum, 8.4 ounces per min- 
ute, or 6.3 inches per hour. If the soil is dry, it 
will talec 15 to 180 seconds to saturate the surface 

♦Manufactured by Fisher and Porter Company, Haiboro, 
Pennsylvania. 
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Figure I. Conversion graph: percent of total flow (100f 
11.2 ounces pt-r minutf) to inches per hour over an area 
of one square fool. 

and to form excess.* The time at which the excess 
forms is recorded, and the discharge is decreased. 
Some practice is required to adjust the discharge 
to match the infiltration rate, and at best it takes 
jne minute lo determine it the machine is adjusted 
corrtctly. On most poorly-developed, gravelly 
soils, during the first 15 minutes of the test, the 
rate of infiltration decreases rather rapidly. 
Thereafter, the rate is fairly constant, though it 
may decrease slowly if considerable clay is 
present in the soil. It is usually possible to adjust 
the instrument to within 1% of flow after 20 to 25 
minutes have elap&ed, giving an adjustment error 
on 0.084 inches per hour, and the rate of infiltra- 
tion usually changes little thereafter. The "instan- 
taneous" rates for 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 
sometimes 40 and 50 minutes were recorded. The 
final, stable rate (usually the minimum rate) was 
taken as the infiltration capacity (Horton, 1942, 
p. 480). The values of infiltration capacity obtained 
with this instrument are probably higher than the 
actual value prevailing during a hard, general rain, 
since no allowance is made for the lateral flow of 
water when it passes below the edge of the ring. 

♦L. [}. Love (personal communicmlJon, lOfj.1}) and others 
believe that because of wetting difficultiej, most reliable 
results may be obtained on pre-wetted plats that have 
drained 12 to 24 hours. The writer encountered wetting 
difficulties commonly in soils with a deep pine-needle 
deposit. In a few cases a small amount of detergent was 
added to the water, and this usually shortened the time 
needed to saturate the surface. Too lew trials were made 
to determine whether this altered the final infiltration 
capacity. 

A «rt-aUT w-jurti- u( error, however, may be the 
diMlurbonrc ot the »oil rtlrutture tauaed by pound- 
Ing in the ring, thereby opening up (Imtured not 
otherwise present. The valuea obtained are believed 
lo be cnnsiHteni wtlhln Ihcmnclvos, Hlnre vn!iirN nf 
inllllralloe capacity vary greatly between area« o( 
different rock lypc and less so within areas of 
similar type. 

Soil strength, s, is measured under mstantan- 
eoos Impact ui a 12 pound iron shot, dropped a 
standardized distance, to impart CO foot pounds of 
energy normal to the ground surface. This distance 
is 5 feel for horizontal surfaces, and 5 feet divided 
by the cosine of the slope on sloping surfaces. Sat- 
isfactory results can l)e obtained on slopes up to 
3 5 degrees. The volume of the imprint of the shot 
div led into 60 foot-pounds gives a measure of 
strength in pounds per square foot. 

60 ft.-lbs.  _ 60 

x ft.1 x 
lbs. per ft. 

The volume of the imprint can be obtained from a 
graph relating diameter of the base of a spherical 
segment to volume. The diameter of the imprint is 
easily measured. Appendix III gives the derivation 
of the relation between the diameter of imprint and 
volume of imprint. Figure 5 illustrates the method; 
Figure 6 is a graph relating diameter of imprint 
directly to strength of soil. 

',   50 Ft   Lb» 

Strength = 60-»-V 

Figure fi   Principle of measuring soil strength by drop- 
ping a spherical weight a standardized distance and 
measuring the volume of imprint. 
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Sal SlrenglKm 

Figure 6. Conversion ol illumvUT <J| imprint <>|  U-lb. 
.shot, dtumelcr    (i..)7n it., to soil sirongth, »•hcnit^oppcd 
'he distance necessary lo impart 60 ft.-lbs. normal to 
the soil surface. 

To standardize the moisture conditions under 
which the strength tests were niaue, two or three 
repetitions of the lest were made on the soaked 
plat of ground used in the infiltration test to obtain 
a value of the sf^vngth of the soil approximating 
its condition after a hard rain. In addition, three 
or four tests were made in the surrounding area 
on the soil in its natural condition. In most areas 
the soil was extremely dry; only in a few cases 
was it damp. 

It would have been desirable to randomize all 
measurements of strength. However, the measure- 
ment of wet soil strength was necessarily limited 
to the area selected for infiltration measurements, 
which were in turn limited by the stoniness of the 
ground. Randomization over dry surfaces would 
produce tests on cobbles, logs, etc., and the re- 
sults would not be indicative of soil strength. The 
measurements were probably not systematically 
biased, as there was no way of estimating the 
strength of the point directly under the shot prior 
to making the test. 

Size-distribution of soil was described at each 
station within the infiltrometer ring by the visual 
and manual methods developed by the Department 
ol Soil Mechanics at Columbia University (Bur- 
mislcr, 1952, p. 48). The average soil descrip- 
tion for test plats within each basin is given iu 
Table 4. 

Percent bare area was obtained by measuring 
the exposed, bare, mineral soil with a steel meas- 
uring tape extended for 50 feet over the ground in 
a randomly oriented direction. The ground at each 
foot mark on the tape was inspected, and if bare of 
all cover, such as grass, fallen leaves, twigs, 
limbs, cobbles, or larger rock fragments, it was 

given a i tHjm at unv.  Kur rarli I«>«>i mark lyin^ 
abuvr a «CTU««» iä |.;r<*iml lhal »a* cuvprcd in an) 
»*ay, Ihr loom »a» tvro. J^m -(«unlin^ Ihruutfh SO 
're!, She numbci >'( f>/wl  .hn'kä l   Uni al«>'.r IMII' 

ground »a» (nullipllrd I > •"*■<> •" n't*»- an pxprpaniun 
in pcrcpnl o( loial ana. 

The dircrllon u( iravt-rae am' poinl ol origin 
wvrv randoMiUetl by Ihrnwim» a licoluglr haimmr in 
ihe air »Uh a fipinninK motion, and pxlcndtn^ Ihc 
lape in thr din-'iion in »'hlrh Ihc puk pointed upon 
landing. Two such readmnH wvrv made at each .sta- 
tion. The avcrattc of the result}, for each bawin are 
given in Table 3. 

Moughneas. or number and size of rink 'ragn.enlu 
lyinfi loose on the surface, or partially burled, was 
found by counting and measuring all fragmenld 1 2 
Inch or greater In mid- ...imelcr wilhin a circle with 
a radius of one f(x)t. The center of the circle was 
located by selecting a number of feel between 9 and 
100 from a table of random numbers, an orientation 
was found by throwing a geologic hammer into the 
air in the same manner as described above for per- 
cent bare area. Fragments were measured to the 
nearest 1   16 inch by small calipers. The distance 
which a buried fragment extended above the ground 
was recorded. One circle was measured at each 
station. The roughness number, M, is the average 
total length of diameters of pebbles in each circle 
for the entire basin. M is then 

M = 

N N r. 
V f.m, 

V 
/L  x,, 

1--1 >'■ 1 i= i 
N N 

where f, is the number of rock fragments in the i'lh 
circle of one foot radius, m   is the average mid- 
diameter of rock fragments in the i'th circle, x , ^ 
is the diameter of the j'th pebble in the i'th circle, 
and N is the number of circles measured in each 
basin. The roughness number increases rapidly 
with increasing number of loose fragments, and 
also with increasing average size of rock fragments. 
Among the basins studied, those having a large 
number of smaller fragments indicate greater 
roughness than basins with a small number of lar- 
ger fragments. 

Maximum valley-side slopes, O, were measured 
in the field with an Abnev hand level, calibrated to 
read to 1/2°. Within each basin, about 40 measure- 
ments were usually taken, which would provide suffi- 
cient probability of detecting differences of 1 1/2° or 
2° in the means of two basins when the standard devi- 
ation is about 4°. The mean slopes of all basins for 
which data were taken are given in Table 2. 

In measuring slopes, the writer walked along the 
valley side near the upper limit of the steepest 
portion of the slope, with an assistant near the foot 
of the slope. At fairly regular intervals, slope and 
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ufirnialiwii rtAiHim» wvtx- rr» onl«-«)   trt IUNIIU in t'ul »III »nil -ill«»* rapid infanurrnK'Ml in ntrcded. 
«rhlrh ircnrhinjj or rrjuvrnaiitm of the rhanncl »ar» tn uurh raAr» a lendrnry I« ignore II.I^M-i at lowrr 
4|i|Mrrnl, ihr Mhiirl. nlvvp lilop« near u P rhannrl .n^lc. 4iul lake i<«> «nany rradtfiKit on Hvvp 
wan i^iiuifd. »mi l'\v long »lope on (hi main \alley ti|o(>crt  would bla»  Ihi   mean.   In •..nail  r tuMnH, 
nidr war» ntpaMurcd. »-here several rcadlngii an- lakrn on vuch valley 

In l-irtfr lunlnti, Ihimv nl one Nquan- mile or »HU\  hla* i» I«'HH (»hrly '»rauoc .1 grraln pvicenl 
crtaliT ari>r»   n <iys(cm ul randouiuinJ uunipltiiK ut Iht' area is umplcd. 



Cliinahc Data 

lilllc cntirnli.il JIU.WUT ran (>»• ma«!«- in i/n- ir>w»liK.ili'>n i>( ramljll In > <>iiiii)u.iii<>n o( ri-a-lintt« •<! arbiirar 
ily »olcclvO locallUo» v^hiih h.iiipifi In (,<■ i-t-nUT» <>t |>«"|>u<.>t)iin   InlcnM^r »lu-h «'I runLill l>>r  i riliti««!^ «h-'ft 
|jrrii>.i .it ciri'lully »cltfU-O critical |o«-jliUi-n »■>uM .nu.inn- i>ur kni>»li>i(;<   I ir m.ir<- ih:iti ihr i-unlinuali'>n l"f 
many year« of nmlinc ri'aillntJ»' ••! »p«'r:iiJlcal'., |i«»;iir«l Mialiun«   (Turn.ini- .m.i Mallcrv, I9U. (r>>tii Intr'^lufli'm. 
bv Kon*«I Shrcvc«) 

Since 1941 üRTI- has boon no advance in .s\..ifiii- 
allr collection o( weather records, especially tt-m- 
perature Jala, in mountainous regions. In cmnpiltng 
climatic data for t.'iis study, considerable reliance 
was placed on records (some of only a few years 
duration) obtained from high mining «amps in the 
Colorado Front Range (1860 to 1915), from ranches 
in New Mexico and Arizona, and from Forest Service 
ranger stations and fire lookouts. Perforce, much 
of the data is from the yeais before 1930, and 
obtained from Bulletin W, Climatic Summary of the 
United States (U. S. Weather Bureai, Department 
of Agriculture, 1933). Although the vVcather Bureau 
under the Department of Commcrct has placed em- 
phasls on improving lechniques of lorecastin^, 
there is a great need for research into the effects 
of topography, exposure, and elevation on precipi- 
tation amounts and intensities, temperature, and 
snow accumulation, in connection with hydrologic 
studies for flood control, erosion problems, forest 
and range management, and other conservation 
programs. This need Is being met partially by 
utilization of weather records of Forest Service 
Experimental Stations, and by regional studies 
such as those prepared by the Hydrologic Services 
Division, U. S. Weather Bureau (U. S. We ither 
Bureau Technical Paper No. 24, 1954, Paris I and 
II). But these summaries would be greatly in- 
proved were adequate mountain weather data avail- 
able. 

The data secured consist of average monthly 
precipitation, monthly average of mean daily tem- 
perature, average number of days per year with 
.01 inches or more precipitation, and elevation of 
the station. In addition, the depth of precipitation 
of the average five-year, one-hour storm for the 
general region was obtained from Technical Paper 
No. 24, Part II (U. S. Weather Bureau, 1954). Data 
are presented by state, section, and station in 
Table 5. 

The Thornthwaite Precipitation-Effectiveness 
Index, or P-E index, is a measure of the availabil- 
ity of moisture to vegetation, and depends on the 
amount and distribution of precipitation and evapor- 
ation; the latter in turn depends on variations of 

(emperalure and wind movenienl (Thornlhwaitf 
19J1). The exact rational formula is 

io 2: J: 
I:  F 

where P is the average precipitation fur each 
month, and E is the average evaporation for each 
month. The index   I, is therefore a dimensionloss 
ratio. An empirical formula that is an approxima- 
tion to I. when no evaporation data are a a liable, 
is 

I -   115   £ 
i  11 

T -   10 

where T is the monthly average daily temperature. 
Thornthwaite divided the range of values of I as 

follows: 

P-E  Index 

- 128 
64 - 127 
32 -   63 
16 -   31 

-     15 

Characteristic vegetation 

Rain  forest 
Forest 
Grassland 
Steppe 
Desert 

The P-E index for each station for which sufficient 
data are available, or for which temperatures can 
be estimated by interpolation from nearby stations, 
is provided in Table 5. 

In the areas of the West for which data were 
obtained, the precipitation increases with eleva- 
tion, above a lower limit, and temperature decreases 
(Turnage and Mallery. 1941). Within a limited area, 
the P-E indices, when plotted against elevation, 
show a significant linear increase. The points on 
the graphs deviate from linearity in Colorado and 
Utah for elevations greater than 1Ü.UÜU feet and 
8,000 feet respectively. The graphs obtained were 
then used to estimate the mean P-E index for each 
basin. Ignored are the differences of precipitation 
effectiveness on north and south-facing hillsides, 
the effect of nearby mountains, and the situation of 
the station. The value of I is, therefore, only ap- 
proximate. However, the results agree well with 
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Figure 7 (c) 

Figure 7. Variation of precipitation—effectiveness index 
with elevation; 
(a) in Park Park Plateau and Front Ringe, Colo, and 

Wasatch Mtns., Utah, 
(b) in southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mex- 

ico, 
(c) in north-central and west-central New Mexico. 

Intensity-du rat ion-frequency relations are ex- 
pressed by the amount of rain received (roni a 
storm of one hour duration expected to occur once 
in five years. The information was obtained from 
Technical Paper 24. Part 11 (U. S. Weather Bureau, 
1954, p. 6-8), by multiplying the two-year one-hour 
amounts as given on isopleth maps, by 1.4 which 
is the ratio of the amounts for the two return per- 
iods in the western United States. 

Season of maximum rainfall is secured directly 
from the tabulated amounts of precipitation for 
each month. 

Ratio of mean January precipitation to 1/12 
mean annual prccipitalion is obtained directly from 
the values for mean annual precipitation, and mean 
January precipitation. The measure is important 
because of the greater effectiveness of rain for 
erosion when the vegetal cover is least extensive 
as it is in this winter month. The calculated value 
was found to be within the range of the value given 
by the map in Climatic Atlas of the United States 
(Visher. 1954, p. 204). 



(fcncral I) cscrij )li()ii  ol  Basins 

This MM MOM triMl« K«''>t'r.il aappcla of caih 
txiflln. fMii.ilned largciy froo» map .tnJ field inapcc- 
llon, llw desmption in provided for roforcnro 
only; no effort i.s made li> JISCUSM ihe c >n'rtbullon 
of the Information on each Iw.sln in rega.d to Ihe 
conclusions. Location, physiographic province and 
section, l)pp of surrrxjncllnj;s, graztng history and 
range evaluation, llthology and structure, presence 
of gullying, tj-jic and extent of cover, and other 
features are best explained verbally, since most 
of the Information is non-numerical. Cllmalolügtc 
data are included in the form of estimated precipi- 
tation-effectiveness index, and the distribution of 
rainfall by months. The basins are listed alpha- 
betically by state and quadrangle in which they are 
located. Maps of all basins are given in Appendix 
rv. 

BASINS IN ARIZONA 

Chinle Badlands. Cameron, including two majui 
basins In this locaiifyT are cove red by a spec lal map 
made in August, 1953, by E. D. Koons, S. A. 
Schumm, and A. N. St -ahier, at the scaleoneinch 
to 50 feet (1:600). The topography is "micro-relief, 
that is, an area of fully-developed, mature topo- 
graphy, relatively rugged, but composed of ex- 
tremely small sized units. The area is located at 
the edge of the Navajo section of the Colorado 
Plateau, in the Painted Desert. The lithology is iho 
blue-gray Chinle shale, in thickly platy laminae of 
silt and clay, and fine sand, containing nodules of 
gypsum and thin plates of iron-stained chalcedony. 
Beds are essentially flat-lying. No vegetation what- 
soever is present anywhere in these basins. The 
surface layer of sott, unstable sand and clay, one 
to four inches thick, with numerous drying cracks, 
has been produced from the original shale by swell- 
ing of the clay during rains, and partial desiccation. 
Any disturbance of the surface produces a cascade 
of the crust material, exposing a spot of bare, un- 
altered shale, and burying the foot of the slope 
more deeply. (See also, Schumm, r.'54, p. 80). 

The nearest weather station at Tuba City, about 
18 miles north, is probably in a meteorologically 
similar area. Of the yearly rainfall, 46% occurs in 
the months July through October. The region is 
definitely desertic, with a P-E index of 12.8. 

Finley and Adams Canyon, and Sycamore Canyon 
(Harshaw Quadrangle):  Four fourth-order basins 

art- included in this srrtinn.  Field work wa.s mil df- 
lalled. only infiltration n.ca.sun-menl.s were taken 
in these areas. The has Ina lie in the Patagonia 
Mountains, In the Basin and Range province, Mexi- 
can Highland .section. Underlying the Isis ins is a 
granite complex (hat Is deeply weathered In places, 
with many res'dual boulders and dikes standing in 
relief. No gullying Is present. Vegetation varies 
from oak chaparral on south-facing slopes, to oak 
woodland and pinon-juniper on the north-facing and 
higher slopes. Grass is plentiful in open areas and 
is ungrazed. About 85% of the area is in forest and 
bushes, \2% to 14% is grassland, and the remaining 
is bare soil or rock. The P-E index is estimated at 
40 to 65, depending on elevation and exposure. The 
nearest source of weather records is Nogales. 14 
miles southwest, where b8% of the yearly precipi- 
tation is in July through October. 

Tributary Basins to Harshaw Creek on Red 
Mounta  i (Mt. Hughes Quadrangle), located in Sees. 
16, 17, 20. 21,   I'wp. 22 S.. Ra. 16 K.   nre one fourth 
order basin and two third-order basins. Red Moun- 
tain is very near the boundary between the Sonoran 
Desert and Mexican Highland sections of the Basin 
and Range province, and stands prominently 2,300 
feet above the Sonoita Creek valley. The rock is 
wholly igneous; a thick series of mineralized 
felsite overlies prophyritic basalt. Cliffs form 
easily in both series, and slide rock slopes are 
common. Several mine drifts are present, but none 
are active. 

The main cover in the basins is oak chaparral 
and brush, grading downward into scmi-dose.t 
shrub and grassland, and upward into pinon-juniper 
woodland, and near the top of Red Mountain on north- 
facing slopes, larger Arizona white oak. An esti- 
mated 50% of the area is in brush and chaparral, 
30% is grassland, and 20% bare rock. The grassland 
area is grazed lightly, and the range appeared to be 
in fair tn good condition. 

The P-E index is estimated to be 35 to 45, de- 
pending on elevation and orientation. The nearest 
weather station is at Patagonia, three miles distant. 
There, 63% of the yearly precipitation occurs in the 
months July through October. 

Whipple Basin (Prescott Quadrangle) is a fourth- 
order basin in the northwest quarter of Sec. 26, 
Twp. 14 N., Ra. 2 W., at the north boundary of the 
Whipple Military Reservation, in the Mexican High- 
land secuon, Basin and Range province. The basin 
lies in an extensive structural valley, three miles 
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(fo«. llu- (ii>rlf; «'ltd <>/ Ihr Mr^ilniu« SUmiüAinu    Ihr 
iinit.cUl.ili- rrl(c( tu llw *rra in It»*, (tot nun c l/un 
2Sü (in   Thi' ri«K i» bi ■iin- gninllr. mil grrally 
■■»«•.iiJirrnl wlwrv fJtp<Mird, ami uvorUln l>v t/iin 
Mcll-indurrflfd txwldrry .iHuvium. Thf lovcr IM «•«- 
llnulcd In li' 671 «raNhl-UKl, 3ü|, irre-?* and buithc«. 
and 3 1, lurr r<Kk. Cjr.i/in},' W inodtTalP, and Hu- 
rantcc !••» i" ülr ((indilion. Frw new ,:ulli<-. Ia\c 
fnrnu'd on llic hllUldi'ü, and llw rlumnrln show 
rrjuvi'ii.ilion, Uli .irr nol Ircmlird 

Prcscüll, about two miles lo the soulhweül, 
proUably h.i.s very nearly ihc »an.c rlimatp. The 
l'-K Index i.s 40. and llic months of greatest pre- 
( ipitaiion are July, Aunu.sl, September, December. 
January, and February, with 74X of the annual 
precipitation occurring In those six n.onlhs. 

Man Canyon Basin (Sonolla Quadrangle) is a 
loin ili-order basm Iribulary lo ITofj Canyon, and ex- 
lends across Sec. 20. Twp. 20 S., Ra. 16 L", The 
area is in a dissected alluvial fan on the east flank 
of the Santa Rita mountains, in the Mexican High- 
land section, Basin and Range province. The im- 
tuedialc relief is 500 feet, but the mountains rise 
sharply to the west to a height of 4,600 feet above 
the basin, doubtless causing increased precipita- 
tion from maritime tropical air masses from the 
south and southeast. South-facing slopes arc al- 
most entirely grassland, while the north-facing 
slopes have only small grassland areas. About 55% 
of the basin is grassland, 45% is oak woodland, 
and less than 1% is bare. Grazing Is light, the 
range is fair to good, with much long bunch grass 
remaining. Gullies are present in some small 
channels and in many places extend into fresh 
slopes. 

The nearest weather records are from the 
Crown C ranch, one mile east, where precipitation 
data are available. The P-E index is estimated to 
be 35 to 40, depending on exposure. Greatest pre- 
cipitation is in the months July through October, 
when 62% of the annual rainfall occurs. 

Basins in Saguaro National Monument (Tucson 
Quadrangle, 1904): Two fourth-order basins near 
the west boundary of the Monument and one-half 
mile north of the headquarters, were mapped by 
the writer and assistant in December, 1955, on a 
scale 100 feet to the inch (1:1,200). The area is in 
the Sonoran Desert section, Basin and Range prov- 
ince. The basins are in an area of low relief, a 
dissected pediment, near the foot of the Tanque 
Verde Mountains. Rock type is mainly chlorite and 
sericite schist, with injected fine-grained granite. 
Altltudn n( (he planes of schistosity is variable, 
but the strike averages N 10° E, dip 25° to 45° W. 
About 60% to 70% of the area is bare soil and rock, 
the remainder is covered by saguaro "forest." The 
prickly pear is over-grazed, with three animals 
(horses) per square mile, and the range is very 
poor. As the result of over-grazing and disturbance 

«if Ihr »urlarr In in«- aniauU' homr», nuim-rouo 
h'ulllcn >u\r bcroo»r coUlilltihc-d im Ihr hillBidcn. 
4i>d 4 frw »n.aJI rfunnrl« dwpenrd. Mam rlumu-ln 
4rr br>ud .i/ul ftllc-d »Uli IMIUI .uul gravel. 

Thf rllinale dala for Ihi» area wrrc ukrn from 
Tue «on Magnrlir Observalory and lh« old V41I and 
Pnnlanu rrrordK. Th» P-F index t» eulimaled al 
15. Of llu- annual rainfall, 521 '••• l» the months 
July ihr -UK'h Orlober. 

BASINS IN COLOR/MX) 

Dory Mill Basin and Meaa Gulch (Black Itowk 
Quacfratif.'le) are two fourth-order uTslns In Sees. 
yOTTYwp. 2 S.. Ra. 72 W., and Sec». 4, 5, 8. 9. 
Twp. 3 S., Ra. 72 W., In the Colorado Front Range, 
Southern Rocky Mountains province. The basins 
lie In a dissected pediment or other old erosion 
surface of moderate relief, sloping eastward. The 
immediate relief is 1.500 feet. Higher mountains 
near the Continental Divide, 10 to 15 miles to the 
west, reach heights of 4,500 feet above the basin 
level. 

The rock underlying the basins is granite-gneiss 
and schist, with a probable general northward dip. 
About 60% of the area Is grassland and is grazed, 
35% to 37% is in forest, the remainder is bare. The 
estimated P-E index is 76 to 80, according to the 
nearest records taken fruni Frances weather sta- 
tion at nearly the same elevation. The months 
March through July receive 54% of the mean an- 
nual precipitation, though rainfall is distributed 
rather evenly throughout the year. 

Cabnni Gulch (Morrison Quadrangle) is a small 
third-order basin below the Mother Cabi ini Shrine, 
off Highway 40, in the southeast corner of Sec. 16, 
Twp. 4 S., Ra. 70 W., and is tributary to Mt. Ver- 
non Canyon. It is about a mile west of the moun- 
tain front, in the Colorado Front Range, Southern 
Rocky Mountains province. The rock underlying 
the basin is hard, black, biotite-hornblende schist, 
with infrequentveinlets of feldspathic material. 
About 95% of the basin is grassland, the remainder 
is covered by small trees and bushes. Grazing is 
moderate to heavy, and the range is fair. The main 
channel of the basin is gullied to a depth of 20 feet 
near the mouth and less than one foot near the head. 
A single gully in the slopes was caused by concen- 
tration of runoff from the road which passes 
across the top of the basin. The P-E index is es- 
timated at 46 on the basis of elevation alone, al- 
though this figure may be high, considering that a 
large percentage of the basin faces south. The 
months of greatest rainfall are April through 
August, when 61% of the yearly precipitation occurs. 

Green Mountain Basin (Morrison Quadrangle) is 
a small third-order basin on the southeast end of 
Green Mountain, in the center of Sec. 19, Twp. 4S., 
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IU. 69 VV., »rar Ihr wrtlrrn UJumLirv <»( llir C'i>lo- 
radu Pirdawml »r« (i<>n. (irrai t'Uina prm inrr. 
al*>ul Iviro n.llrit r^sJ «f ihr otuunl^ln (runt, L«i»l«r- 
lylfiK Ihr tunin in A iiurftr   Uuldtry ron^i in»rr4lr 
(ifif Circcn MDUIIUIM ritcifslontrralri <«( ^lluxul 'irl- 
K'IM. nmiititlini; itf ijjnrou» jml nirunxirphtr r<Mk 
(ruitiiipnlji.   Ik'low ihr runglon.rralt* i« a pjrtialiy 
coiutulldalcd. grpenUth-broiiTi i ruHsU-ddrd s.ir>d. 
The uiuunUin i« a rrmiunl i»f Tcrtury alluvium, 
prulcrted \>y llw rpnuilanl rongloaiPralt*. An ex- 
pusuri' of K'ranllf robblcii rrvral.s partial dininlp- 
K'r.illon U> .1 depth nl two and one naif (♦•«•(. Alotfutl 
.il1 robblrs /j;ivt' a rallrhr roallni; on ihr ander 
S KU'S. 

About 95X of the area is grassland, •'I ,<, ^ 'us 

sn.all trees and brush, and the remainder Is bare. 
The basin Is moderately grazed, and the range is 
fair to good. The main channel, alK)ul 8 feet deep, 
is trenched and has ;' trapezoidal cross-section. 
The smaller channels, higher in the basin, are 
gullied less deeply and have V-shaped cross-sec- 
tions. 

The P-E index is estimated at 38 to 44. The pre- 
cipitation is assumed to be the same as that of 
Morrison, 3 miles southwest, where 61% of the an- 
nual precipitation occurs in the months of April 
through August. 

Delonde Gulrh (Noderland Quadrangle) is a 
fourth-order basin in Sees. 3 and 4, Twp. 1 S., 
Ra. 73 W., In the Colorado Front Range. The im- 
mediate area has about 1,800 feet of relief, while 
six or seven miles west the peaks of the Conti- 
nental Divide rise to heights of 4,000 feel above 
the basin. The rock in the area is granite-gneiss 
and schist, disordered, but with a general north- 
ward dip. Considerable mining was done immed- 
iately west of the basin until the late 1930's, 
though no mines were seen in the basin itself. More 
recently logging has become the major activity, 
but its eventual extent cannot be predicted. Forest 
covers nearly 100% of the basin. The estimated 
P-E index is 84, and the precipitation is heaviest 
in the months of March '.hrough August, according 
to the nearest weather records, at Gold Hill. 

Hicks Gulch (Nederland Quadrangle) is two 
miles south of Delonde Gulch, in Sees.' 15, 16, 17, 
Twp. 1 S., Ra. 73 W., at about the same elevation, 
and is very similar to it, except as described be- 
low. Many inactive mine drifts are present in 
Hicks Gulch. To provide timber for mines, most of 
the large limber pines in the upper part of the 
basin were logged 35 to 50 years ago. The basin is 
grazed lightly, and the range is good to excellent 
in the grasslands. Aerial photographs show about 
75% of the basin covered by forest and bushes, 20% 
to 23% by grass, and the remainder bare. There 
are no gullies, but rejuvenation of the main channel 
is evident by the steep-walled inner channel which 

brruiitr« tiKiatdrr-iMy dreper toward thr muulh. In 
rach <»/ Ihr lau rujin (riUjUrlrn, niiull Jrvrr-lUtr 
fcilurrn rtlrrtd aluoi* Ihr r(u»tirl f<>r firarl) a quar- 
ter of 4 nillr. ami arr probably Ihr rrnull uf a lair 
PU'lslncrnr rarth-flow or »oJi/lucllon rpWodc. Thr 
lunin «tan protubly never Klaclaled. rtinrr no «pur 
n In.mint; or other ajlerallon of Ihr valley, and no 
i irqur or nival ion iirqur m present   The broad, 
poorly-drained upland in Ihr highest part of the 
luMn was affected greatly by pcrlglaclaJ phenomena, 
»urh a« frrwl heaving, and even now »oil mulslure 
may IJC frozen a few feel below the surface during 
much of thr year. Thr P-E index is estimateJ to Iw 
79 to 85, depending on elevation and exposure. 

Moon Gulrh (Nederland Quadrangle) Is In Sees. 
2. T. iO, 11. Twp. 2 S., KaTTTW:; about four miles 
SSL" of Micks Gulch, at alxmt the same elevation. 
Underlying the basin Is the same granite-gneiss 
and schist as In the two basins farther north in this 
quadrangle, and the planes of schistosity have a 
general northward dip. The greater height of the 
southern part of the basin is due to the presence of 
a fine-grained granite stock, rcsiatant to eiosion. 
around this stock arc numerous inactive mine ex- 
cavations. Considerable portions of the basin have 
been burned over, some rather recently, and are 
gullied extensively. About 50% of the basin area is 
in forest cover, 35% burned, and the remainder is 
grassland. The grasslands are primai ily moderately 
grazed meadows near the main channel, and the 
range is in good to excellent condition; elsewhere 
the range is poor, and not grazed. The main channel 
has produced a broad floodplain,  bounded by ter- 
races of 20 to 30 feet in height. The floodplain nar- 
rows rapidly upstream, and is not apparent more 
than a mile above the mouth. 

The P-E index is estimated to be 78 to 85, de- 
pending on elevation and exposure. According to the 
nearest records of the Silver Lake weather station, 
the months with greatest precipitation are March 
through July, when 54% of the annual amount occurs. 

Tributaries to Saruche Canyon and Gallinas 
Creek (Starkville Quadrangle) comprise two basins, 
one third-order and one fourth-order, in the Park 
Plateau, Raton section, Great Plains province. The 
tributary to Gallinas Creek lies in Sees. 27, 34, 
Twp, 34 S., Ra. 64 W.; the tributary to Saruche 
Canyon lies partially in the southwest quarter of 
Sec. 32, Twp. 34 S., Ra. 64 W. The rock is alternat- 
ing thick-bedded sandstone and thinner shale, and 
coal strata. The beds are flat-lying, and cliffs are 
common on the sandstone. Considerable coal min- 
ing operations are carried on in the area, though 
not in these basins. The estimated P-E index is 48, 
The nearest source of weather recoi'ds is Madrid, 
10 miles northwest, where 66% of the annual pre- 
cipitation occurs during the period April through 
August. 
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ÜASIHS IS NKU MEXICO 

Cullunttuud Caityun (AJJu- Cjmyun (jUAitrAt^Ui 
UVH nulnjy in S*c*. 1. 3. 3. TVp. Iß S., R-i. 12 U.. 
in ihv hlvxican Hlgbland »ecllon, lUmn and IU/IK'«

- 

pruvtnre, ThlH urra U-JA nci inrluded In Ihc fU-UI 
.•iludy. TJif P-E index IN 38. valimaled /rmn Ihf 
ilfVJiiu«. Wvalhvr iU!.» arc available (ron. ihv 
Mimbrvfl Ranger Slallan, one otllc away. Tht* jrrt-ai- 
VHI rainfall ocrurtf In July tlirou^li September, 
when 52% of the annual prerlpiuiion (jeeuru. 

Tnbularlea to Sapillo Creek (Allit- Canyon 
QundninKlo) are two, small, JTowrth^order 'wslns 
In Sertf. 20, 21. 29, Tup. 15 S., Ra. 12 VV., tn the 
Mexican Mio'.l.ur.i section. Basin and Rango pnn- 
Ince. These areas were not visllcd for field study. 
The estimated P-E Index la 40, and the rainfall 
characteristics arc assumed to be the same as 
above for the Mimbres Ranger Station, six miles to 
the southeast. 

Sawmill Canyon and Tributaries (Di^ Durro 
Mountains Quadrangle) ■•'.•" three fourtli-order ba- 
sin.s In Sets. 11, 12, 1J, 7 wp. 20 S., Rt.  16 W., and 
Sees, 6, 7, 18, Twp. 15 W., «a. 20 S.. in the Mexi- 
can Highland section, Basin and Range province. 
They extend over a large portion of the Big Burro 
Mountains, where the area has a relief of 2,300 
feet. The Big Burro Mountains are an isolated 
granite mass, which is structurally complex, con- 
taining many dikes of fine to coarse texture rang- 
ing in composition from granitic to uitramaflc. 
Wherever exposed, the granite is deeply and thor- 
oughly weathered. Forest of pines and nak brush 
covers about 'lO'^ of the area, the remainder has 
sparse bunch grass or is completely bare, and 
the range is poor. Much gullying has occurred on 
the slopes, and some in the small channels. The 
estimated P-E index is 40 to 55, varying with ex- 
posure and elevation. From the daily weather rec- 
ords kept for seven years at the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution Astrophysical Observatory sunspot labora- 
tory (Tyrone Station) on top of Jacks Mountain, 
near the head of these basins, the P-E index was 
54. Greatest precipitation is from July through 
September, and a lesser maximum in December 
through February; 74% of the vearly precipitation 
occurs during those months. 

Walnut Creek (Big Burro Mountains Quadrangle) 
is in the northeast quarter of Sec. 7, Twp. 20 S., 
Ra. 15 W., on the northeast slope of the Big Burro 
Mountains, These two third-order basins differ 
from Sawmill Canyon in their greater relative re- 
lief and abundance of vegetation; forest covers 
about 85% of the area, the remainder is bare. The 
estimated P-E index is 50 to 55. In other respects 
these basins are essentially like the others in the 
Big Burro Mountains. 

Paso del Norte Basin (Bland Quadrangle) occu- 
pies half of Sec, 2, Twp, 18 N,, Ra. 4 E,, and is 

tuAr UH- buundary U-lwrr« HK* Ntui/urn MocJcy 
MounUi«« province a/nl Ihc Mrxtcan Highland »rc- 
lion of Uw lu.-.i.'i and Ringe province, tl Ut on the 
t-dtfi- of ihv Jvun't Caldera, ami llt-o in an arra of 
vujranir dacllr, basalt, anJ pumirc l>rd», clipping' 
tiHjihca.tluard. Immc-dlalcly to (he north and WCHI, 
rho Sierra de bw Valle» drop« 700 feet into the 
Valle Grande, which w (he raidera proper. Else- 
where alun^' the Sierra, peak.» reach elevallons of 
10.200 feel. Almost 100% of the lusin in forest 
covered. The estimated P-E index l« 98. The near- 
est weather .station l.s Lus Alamos. July and August 
are (he months of maximum rainfall, when .<:")/ of 
the yearly precipitation occurs. 

Peters Dome Basin (Bland Quadrangle) Is a 
fou FFFwircler tributary oFCapulln Canyon Immed I - 
ately east of Sec. 20, Tup. 18 N., Ra. 5 E., In the 
San Miguel Mountains, In the Mexican Highland 
section. Basin and Range province. The rocks are 
nearly horizontal, alternating basalt and pumice. 
Though on all sides of the basin the basalt forms 
cliffs 800 to 900 feet in height, the basin Itself Is 
free of larger cliffs; only near Its mouth has It be- 
gun to erode Into the main cliff-forming layer. 
Forest and bushes, partially burned 50 to 75 years 
ago, cover about 94% of the basin; 4% is grassland, 
and the remainder is bare. The basin Is poor range 
and is not grazed; however, it does serve as a 
main stock drive-way for herds from the west. No 
gullies are present. The estimated P-E index is 
65 to 75, depending on elevation and exposure. The 
nearest source of weather records of the same 
elevation is 10 miles northeast at Los Alamos, dis- 
tribution of precipitation is probably the same as 
for Paso del Norte basin. 

Cerro Pavo Basin (Cerro del Grant C^iadrangle) 
is a large third-order basin in Sees. 7, 18, 19, Twp. 
21 N., Ra, 4 E,, in the southernmost end of the 
Southern Rocky Mountains province. The basin lies 
atop a high lava-capped mesa, which falls away 
with considerable relief to the west, north, and 
east, and rises southward to the smooth, forested 
peaks of the north rim of the Jemez Caldera. Un- 
derlying the basin is gray to pink dacite or rhyolite 
porphyry, with occasional inti'rbodded scoria, all 
essentially flat-lying. About 8 ^ of the basin is 
forest covered; the remainder is grassland. The 
range, grazed by sheep and cattle, is fair to good 
in the meadows near the main channels. No gullies 
are present, and small channels are poorly defined. 
The P-E index is 110, estimated from the elevation. 
The distribution of rainfall is assumed to be simi- 
lar to that of Capulin Ranger Station, where the 
months of greatest rainfall are May through Septem- 
ber, when 74% of the annual precipitation occurs. 

Basins in Hurley East Quadrangle are located 
in Sees. 15, 22, 23, Twp. 18 S., Ra. 12 W., north- 
east of the mining town of Hurley, These t.iree 
third-order and one fourth-o"der basins were not 
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xlBilrJ IM ihr tivlii. .K publlnhcd |«ru|o|ilr «up 
(l^lSr. 19161 fihou» Hu« Tcftury Ui*-ill ami antic- 
»Hr. i'wrlvjiig finwl a/id lull. lu»u. ihv hlulicr 
|urln L! Uli- luAin».  Ihr P-K inclcx l» 31 lu 35     n- 
llouletl it..iu vlvMlion <>nly.  Thf murt-fil «oo  ^r ol 
rainlall (lala, Fl, liay-ard, rci ordj» lh.il 541 ul l'»' 
yearly imTipiUltun t» in Ihc nionllu» July ihrtMJK'li 
Stplvn.lHT. 

H.it.-pin M.i-.i;: '.f.. ■ .....i t.M.nir.iii :li-) )•■ .i small 
IMrd-order ba^in in Svcs. 1. 2. twp. 21 N., It». ^ 
E., and l.s in Ihc soulhcrnmosl pari nl Ihc Southern 
Rucky Mountaliut province. Tlje main rock lype IK 
Ihlrkly-bedded red sandatone, enscnitally hori- 
zontal, cropping ütu in low clilla on south-facing 
slopes. About 90|, ol the area is covered by brusli 
and forest, 5% is grassland, and 5% Is bare soil 
and rock. The basin Is moderately grazed, and the 
range on north-facing slopes Is good to fair. The 
only gullies present arc those lormed as a result 
of recent road building. The P-E index Is 72, cs- 
limaled from the elevation. Capulln Ranger Station 
Is the nearest source of weather data; there, 74% 
of the annual precipitation occurs in May through 
September. 

Polco Dasin (tarosa Quadrangle) is a fourth- 
order basin in Sees. 27, 28, Twp. 22 N., Ra. 2 E., 
in the southern,  ost part of the Rocky Mountains 
province, near the northern limit of the plateau 
con.prising the San Pedro Mountains. The topograpy 
drops rapidly northward into the Rio Puerco Valley. 
The rock types are reddish, coarse-to-conglomer- 
atic arkosic sandstone, gray quartzose sandstone, 
crinoidal limestone, and shale. In the greater part 
of the area, the beds are flat-lying, but dip east- 
ward 10° to 20° in the higher western part of the 
basin. Trees and brush cover an estimated 96% of 
the area, grass 1%, and the remainder is bare soil 
and rock. Grazing is light to moderate; the range is 
poor. Gullies are present in the main channel and 
one of the main tributaries. They are V-shaped, 
one to eight feet deep, cut in alluvium, but not bed- 
rock. The estimated P-E index is 77, and rainfall 
distribution is assumed to be the same as for Capu- 
lin Ranger Station. 

Quartz Hill Basin (Paxton Springs Quadrangle) 
is a fifth-order basin in Sec«. 19, 20, 29, 30, Twp. 
10 N., Ra. 11 W,, on the eastern flank of the Zuni 
Mountains, in the Dalil section of the Colorado 
Plateau province. The rock underlying the entire 
basin is a gneissic granite, with occasional sept- 
like layers of muscovite-chlorite schist, dipping 
steeply southwestward. Of several mines present, 
only one is still active. The granite is deeply 
weathered in most places, especially at the eastern 
end of the basin where remnants of arkose origin- 
ally deposited directly on the granite are found. 
The greater decomposition here can be attributed 
to pre-arkose weathering. Trees and bushes cover 
an estimated 80% of the basin, grass 15%, and 5% 

\n bare null ami rock. The area l» (,'fa/tU «todrr- 
airly lu heavily, range i» poor to lair. The lew 
Ifulltva prcarnl are in Ihf AIIUIICNI clunm-l». Th«- 
P-E imlr» in 44. etflimaled (rum Ihc elevallon. The 
ill.ili llullon of rainfall IH attüumi-d lo IK- similar la 
thai of El Morru National Monumenl. IB milf«» »-esl, 
ami Sm Ra/aei, 15 oilled northeast. The munthti of 
greatest preclplUllon are July through September, 
when 48% "1 "i"' annual rainfall occurs. 

Camino üaaln (Sin la fv Quadrangle) 1« a a null 
fourth-order Fusln localeJ in the northeast quarter 
of Sec. 28. Twp. 17 N., Ra. 9 E., in the Mexican 
Highland section of the Hasin and Range province, 
In the valley of the Santa Fe River. The lithology Is 
the Santa Fe formation, indurated sand and gravel of 
alluvial origin. About 15% of the basin Is covered by 
trees and bushes. 30% by bunch grass, and 55% Is 
tore. Grazing Is \ery heavy, mainly by sheep and 
goats, resulting in very poor range conditions. The 
main channels are gullied, with vertical sides. The 
P-E index is between that for Simla Fe Airport and 
Santa Fe City, or about 23. The distribution of 
rainfall is    ssumed to be about the same as that of 
Santa Fc City, where 44% of the annual precipitation 
is in July through September, 

Tano Basin (Santa Fc Quadrangle) is a fourth- 
order basin essentially like Camiim Basin in lithul- 
ogy. It lies north of the city of Santa Fe proper, but 
within the city limits, and is a tributary to Arroyo 
de los Frijoles. Trees and bushes cover 80% of the 
basin area; grass 4%. and 16% is bare. The range is 
very poor to fair, and has probably been grazed in 
the recent past, though not immediately prior to the 
time of field study. Most of the channels are trenched, 
and gullies have become established on the slopes. 
The main channel is deepened to 15 feet near its 
head, but is not gullied toward the mouth; there, a 
broad, sandy channel is present. Ail gully sides are 
nearly vertical; the bottoms are usually flat. The 
P-E index is estimated at 33, somewhat above that 
of Santa Fe. The distribution of precipitation is the 
same as for Camino Basin. 

Cedro Peak Basin (Sedillo Quadrangle) is a 
fourth-order basin in Sees. 25, 36, Twp. 10 N., Ra. 
5 E., in the Mexican Highland section. Basin and 
Range province, in the northernmost extension of 
the Mam.ano Mountains. The rock is the Pennsyl- 
vanian Magdalena formation, composed of limestone, 
feldspathic sandstone, breccia, and thin shale beds. 
An anticlinal axis passeö north-south through the 
western part of the basin, from which beds dip gently 
northeast and northwest. About 97% of the basin is 
forest covered, 2% is grassland, and the remainder 
is bare. Grazing is light and the range is generally 
very poor, with only small areas of fair range. The 
main channel is gullied near its mouth to a depth 
of five feet. All other channels show signs of intense 
recent scour, down to, but not into bedrock, but are 
not actually gullied. Slopes give evidence of recent 
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Hhccl-wajih i>r nil rru»lo«, l>ul law very fi-w jjul- 
llt-.v A H\tmlv f(\iUy HAH become crtUbllrthrtl iluwix 4 
rulfj»* rrprtf rrcnion havinj; occurred along J (rail. 
The P-E index i» eitliouiied lo u- 36 lo 40, depend- 
ing on elevation Ami expoaure. Thi* (lirttrlbuliun of 
rainfall t.i .iT.umr.l tn be (In- «Mim* i» for Ihe 
Tiji-raf» fUf^'ur Suilon, tlirft- miles northwefll, 
where during ll»- month» of May, .July, AUKUSI, and 
Septeaiber -17 (, of the annual precipitation occurs. 

TrllxjU r ic« to Ik'ar Canyon (Twin Sinter» Quad - 
ranglc) are three fourth-order '»aflns in Sec«.~iJ7 
UrZT. 24. Tup. IG S.. Ra. 1'       .In the Mexican 
Highland section, liasln and i... „T province. The 
area is a rugged, dissected section of lavas, mainly 
andeslte and basalt (Paige, 1916). alternating wltn 
gravels and luffs; the lava beds form prominent 
steps in the hillside. The area was not visited in 
the field. The estimated P-E index is 60. The near- 
est source of weather records is Plnos Altos, 
where 50% of the yearly precipitation occurs during 
July, August, and September. 

Little Cherry Creek (Twin Sisters (^jadrangle) 
is a fifth-order basin in Sees. 15. 1^. 19, 20, 21, 22, 
Twp. 16 S., Ra. 13, W,, in the Mexican Highland 
section of the Basin and Range province. The esti- 
mated P-E index is 51. In other respects, the basin 
is similar to the others in Twin Sisters quadrangle. 
The basin was not inspected In the field. 

Mill Creek (Twin Sisters Quadrangle) is a fourth- 
order basin similar to the two preceding ones, ex- 
cepting the P-E index, which is estimated at 45. 

Wilson Creek Basins (Twin Sisters Quadrangle) 
are four fourth-order basins siuiilar to the three 
other areas in Twin Sisters quadrangle, except that 
the estimated P-E index is 51. Forest covers 100% 
of the basin. 

BASINS IN UTAH 

Dry Hollow (Lehi Quadrangle) is a fourth-order 
basin in Sees. 20, 21, Twp. 4 S., Ra. 1 E., on the 
south side of the Traverse Mountains, five miles 
from the foot of the Wasateh Front, in the Great 
Basin section, Basin and Flange province. The Tra- 
verse Mountains have not been affected by Recent 
uplift, as have the Wasateh Mountains, resulting in 
less rugged topography (Marsell, 1953, p. 20). The 
prevailing roek type is hard buff quartzite. The soil 
contains considerable clay that is probably wea- 
thered from limestone and/or lava, though these 
lithologies are not seen in the basin. Trees and 
brush cover 60% of the area, grass 35%, and 5% is 
bare. The range which is generally pour, is heavily 
over-grazed in places by sheep and cattle. While 
a few small tributaries are gullied, the main chan- 
nel is not and is indistinct in most places. The 
tributaries usually end in alluvial cones, and do not 
direc ly join the main channel. The entire surface 

of ttK- IMUIH in covered by qiMfUitc frajjim-"!". 
which (^luä«• InrtUblllly of the «IOJH-S on the Sleep 
hlllsidrs. The esllmaled P-E index is 46 to 52. de- 
pending on eievailon. Thi- dislrllnilion of preclplla- 
imn itt prolubly nearly the Haute as th.it of Alpine, 
five miles easl, whore except lor four dry months, 
June through September, rain I« dl«lrlbu'ed evenly 
throughout the year. Only 211 of the annual precipi- 
tation occur» In tho.se months. 

Ho^ Hollow (Lehi QOadra>n;le) is a fifth-order 
basin similar to Dry Hollow, but Is nearer the 
Wasateh Front. The surface of the basin shows con- 
slderablc andesitlc lava and much less quart/.lte. 
A greater percentage of this area Is covered by 
trees and bushes tfian In Dry Hollow. The estimated 
P-E Index is 51 to 55, depending on elevation. The 
distribution of rainfall is the same as for Alpine, 
which is 1 1/2 miles southeast. 

Maple Hollow and Mercer Hollow (Lehi Quad- 
rangle) arc two fourth-order basins located in 
Sees. 15 and 16. 21, respectively, Twp. 4 S., Ra. 1 
E., and are similar to the two preceding areas in 
this quadrangle, with a greater amount of lava 
cropping out than in Dry Hollow. The estimated 
P-E index is 50 to 53, depending on elevation. The 
distribution of precipitation is assumed to be the 
same as above for Alpine. 

Pole Canyon (Spanish Fork Peak Quadrangle) is 
a large fifth-order basin in Sees. 13, 14, 15, 22, 
23, 24, 27, Twp. 9 S., Ra. 3 E., in the Wasateh 
Mountains of the Middle Rocky Mountains province. 
Almost continual uplift during the late Pleistocene 
and Recent has caused rejuvenation, and accounts 
for the great ruggedness of the area. The main lith- 
ologies arc limestone and quartzite. Forest covers 
almost the entire area. The estimated P-E index is 
70 to 80, depending on elevation. The distribution 
of precipitation is assumed to be similar to that of 
Thistle, where the rainfall is fairly evenly distrib- 
uted throughout the year, with slight maxima in Jan- 
uary and March, and a minimum in June and July. 

Deadmans Hollow (Springville Quadrangle) is a 
small third-order basin in Sees. 1 and 36, Twps. 7 
and 8 S., Ra. 3 E., in the Wasateh Mountains of the 
Middle Rocky Mountains province. Uplift has caused 
rejuvenation and rugged topography. The main 
rock type is buff quartzite and sandstone. Trees 
and brush cover about 20% of the area, the remain- 
der has sparse bunch grass or is completely bare. 
The estimated P-E index is 45 to 50, depending on 
elevation. The distribution of rainfall is probably 
the same as for Provo Bench station, where the 
occurrence of precipitation is fairly even through- 
out the year, with a slight maximum in May, and a 
minimum in June and July. 

Spring Creek (Springville Quadrangle) is a fourth- 
order basin in Sees. 24, 25, 26, Twp. 7 S., Ra. 3 E., 
in the Wasateh Mountains of the Middle Rocky 
Mountains province. Uplift of the mountain range 
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ha« rauiu-d ffjuvnulUJii ju*i ru^KfU u^xt^tAphy in 
Ihr 4riM. The mMn rink H-JK- I» ^fjy |imr»it)inc 
.mil buff qiMrUllf. Trff» 4ml Iminhri» ro\pr oil ot 
ihr iMitln, |.'ra«a nrarly ISl, »nUc u»ily i nt-hMih't- 
blc |)arl 1« Iwr«-. Calll«' Kra/f Ihv IM»»» heavily 
near the nud» and ihr main channel, lht« ntnKr i» 
poor (a lair. The mam channel l« f-ullnd to a depth 
ol 3 (eel near Uä head and 20 feet at the ronulh. 
The P-L index lh estimated at .'0 to 75. dcpendlnK 
on elevation. Th'- distrlbullon ol ratnlall 1.4 prob- 
ably the same as above (or Provo Ilench station. 

TrllAlUf}  to  ItuN'lr t frck  < J^jf Iti^'v tile  yU-»-l- 
ran^jri in a ajjiaU iiiirü-<>rdrr iMBtn in .Vt a   5C 
And I. T»i»».   7 5. ami « .S.. It»   3 I:.  Thr lunin la 
ntmtlar l<> iJradmaivr» l(u||<.*. Ihr main lilhtili^y t» 
IJUII »amlf»loiM-, quart/itr. 4ivl gray ItmeniiMr   The 
lusin lit grazed heavily, ami the range i« poor !•> 
fair. A lew new ^ulllen are prmrnl <>n UM- luain 
»lopes, lnjl old channel« are not gullied. The rsti- 
nuled P-K index is 55 to 60. Precipitation distnUi- 
llon is the same as (or Provo Ik-nth station, the 
nearest source of weather data. 



Methods of Statistical Analysis 

APPROPRIATENESS OF STATISTICAL METHODS 

The Important assuniptluns ii\(u'rc,nt m statisti- 
cal procedures are bcconitng well-known. Depart- 
ures In practice iron, rluld adherence to the condi- 
tions Imposed by those assumptions will produce 
iiiore-or-less serious effects on validity of conclu- 
sions drawn from the results of a test. In this study, 
the attempt was made to con.ply with sound statis- 
tical methods, but some wide departures exist. 

Normality of parent populations is fundamental 
in the parametric methods of analysis used here. 
The number and size of samples taken in any single 
catego. y of measurement within a given environ- 
ment are insufficient to allow detection of moderate 
departures from normality. One exception is max- 
imum valley-side slope, which other investigators 
have found to be normally distributed within a 
drainage basin (Strahler, 1950, p. 681-685); this is 
also true of all areas studied here. Another ex- 
ception is the drainage density of subordinate ba- 
sins within a single larger basin, or within the 
same rock type; these distributions do not appear 
to be significantly different from normal, although 
total samples are small. Miller (1953, p. 14) ren- 
dered symmetrical the distribution of areas of 
first-order basins by logarithmic transformation. 

Sample means tend to be normally distributed, 
regardless of the parent distribution, when samples 
are large, and the parent populations have finite 
variances (Dixon and Massey, 1951, p. 52). Most 
data used here are sample means, and for tnat rea- 
son are expected to be approximately normally dis- 
tributed. The analysis of variance and similar tests, 
are remarkably robust to departures from normal- 
ity (Box, 1953, p. 318) for tosts on means. The 
question of normality is therefore probably of less 
importance, for the purposes of this study, than 
other factors. 

Objective sampling is the sine qua non of ail 
statistical methods; this requirement uf statistics 
imposes restrictions on the methods of obtaining 
data suitable for analysis. Choice of sampling 
methods is the area of greatest divergence Irom 
conventional methods used in geology. Practicing 
statisticians have long realized the difficulty in ob- 
taining unbiased samples of a population when there 
is freedom of choice in selecting the observations 
to be recorded. The training of a geologist is at 
least in part that of learning to observe in a man- 
ner that assumes a bias toward representation of 

the true situation, thu.s redurlnK v.irubllity in 
moasuremvnts and allowing trcaini nt by non- 
hUiistual methods. In the suttsllnil approach, it 
must IK- assumed that the true char «clorlMlcb ol th»' 
universe are unknown and can IH'JJI be estimated 
from random samples. Atumpls to obtain data close 
to some value arrived at by "judgment,* "Insight,* 
or "experience." will nearly always result in 
biased samples, and failure of the method of analy- 
sis. In this study, samples were taken lx)th by ran- 
dom and non-random methods, and results an .n- 
cordingly subject to qualification. 

Study areas we.    chosen after cursory examina- 
tion showed then to be satisfactory in accessibil- 
ity, absence of cliffs, low in roughness, and in the 
mature stage of development. No effort was made 
to select by random methods sample basins in all 
types of rock; the majority are in granite and coarse 
clastic sediments, and few in shale or limestone. 
Measurements within basins were largely on areas 
selected to be representative and, as note^   ..uve, 
certain measurements would mean little on areas 
differing greatly from the average of the entire 
basin. Selecting measurement sites in a manner to 
reduce the variance of the observations may not 
bias the observed mean. However, if analysis of 
variance is used to test for significance of differ- 
ences among means of a measurement in several 
basins, too many significant results will be obtained 
if inferences are made about the entire population 
instead of the portion that was measured. This is 
because the error attributable to a single measure- 
ment will occur in the denominator of the F ratio, 
and will cause it to exceed the critical value too 
frequently. In regression analysis, selection in in- 
dependent variables probably does not seriously 
affect the value of correlation and regression co- 
efficient unless either extreme or intermediate 
values are eliminated. In this case, as extreme 
values were frequently rejected, the indicated cor- 
relation will be too low. Selection in the dependent 
variables has greater effect. If the selection tends 
to reduce the variability of the dependent variable, 
the indicated correlation will be too high (Ezekiel, 
1930, p. 266-267). 

Additivity and linearity of effects is an impor- 
tant assumption in multiple regression analysis, 
when several variables are examined for their in- 
fluence on another. The plane of best fit through a 
set of points can always be found, and in cases pre- 
sented here it is used only where the dependent 
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-iAtUllr   ia   lifM-jf   «flirrt p|ii<(('J 4j*.li«ia!  CJth  iftttc- 
pcmlrni i4fUl^^c,• li la «WJJ itrMnilrly kfwntn whrlhrr 
nt mti cticila i>l forll type, tr^pldl c-«r.rr, nul ill- 
iiMiir domcMm t«« mur|i'H4t*;i( prufHTiicB 4rr atUii- 
ic.c ffciWTtpr, a« »ill tr ncrn in rtMisidrrlf^; rffccl« 
of inrnc-  forlorn  Ott 14l|c-V-ni<lf  A|a|M- 4fMl iltAilUgf 
(IriMil)-, non-li(tr4r iwo-vartablr ())OIä oMulrwd 
■»vrv rfi...tf<l l»y '.A).::-..; J •-.M: i!.-.::;•.. indlraling 
rlihrr mulllpllrallvc vltvcla or mm-liniMr \rariabJe«. 

Mulllpic rr^rcttiiion ;»£|dj'"J[''t'l;4llon ran bv uavü 
»her» Y i« 4 dt-pfncleni rantlütii varuWc .»ml Xj, 
X., ... Xn.iri' indcpciKlenl random variables tehose 
values .irr knuun, .UKI nol subject to errors In 
:i;< .i.uMii.rjii or obtien'allon. In the raues to Ix- 
considered here, v.i'ues of all variables won' ob- 
tained by aieasuremcnt in the field, from ni.ip.s, or 
by nielcrnl'i;lcal observation, and hence are esti- 
mates subject to at least .some obscrvallonoJ error. 
The effect of introducir^' observational error Into 
the independent variables Is to reduce the Indicated 
correlation and regression cot'fflclent. The regres- 
sion Is Y on estimated Xj, ... X,,, rather than on 
true X,, ...  X,. (Ezeklel, 1930, p. 225; Professor 
Howard Levene, Personal Communication). The 
combineu influence of selection, tending to increase 
indicated correlation and regression coefficients, 
ard introduction of error into the X,, tending to 
reduce the coefficients, is complex, and the effects 
on the conclusions drawn in this study are not known. 

The theoretical considerations discussed in the 
previous paragraphs are of great importance in 
confirming hypotheses by statistical methods, when 
research aiid experimentation have been properly 
controlled, when properties of experimental mate- 
rial are well-known, and when only a few variables 
are considered at one time. The research in this 
study is primarily investigative, and it is the wri- 
ter's opinion that it is probably sound scientific 
practice to lean toward declaring too many rela- 
tions or differences to be significant, rather than 
risk failing to detect a truly significant relation. It 
should be understood that the hypotheses thus pro- 
posed are not considered to be definitely confirmed 
until rigorous investigation has produced sustaining 
evidence. 

i|4orira 4ml   i4«i»lfrrrd lo \ntnih carda.*   Tlir J-JU 

Ihun froirdi-U »rfr 

Murphowtrlf ic 
propc-riUn 

Draino^v dt*n»ny 
Dpnsily of fir»l-order 

channels 
Channel (rcqurnry 
Frequency of f I re- 

order channels 
Ratio of channel length 

to perimeter 
Valley-wall slope 
Ruggcdness number 
I-c-ngth of perimeter 
Inflection angle 
Relative relief 
Basin order 

Properllr« of m-il 
and cm it 

Infillrjiion rapacity 
Percent lure area 
Soil sirenjill  fuel) 
RoughncrtH number 
Cover 
Hock type 
Life zones 

C'lmallc properties 

5-year 1-hour rainfall 
P-E Index 

The Information available for each basin was re- 
corded on two series of punch cards. Fourth and 
fifth-order basins were divided into third-order 
basins, with one card for each. Cards were then 
easily sorted into classes to obtain frequencies in 
each cell in a two-way table. Usual methods of an- 
alysis of grouped data yielded correlation and 
regression coefficients with comparative speed. 
Of the total number of properties investigated, 
those proving to be significantly correlated were 
considered for further analysis. 

Correlation analysis of grouped data is limited 
uy several considerations: (1) because of grouping, 
the estimated standard errors tend to be too large, 
and the correlation coefficient too small. It is nec- 
essary to have a considerable number of cells in 
the correlation table, and this requirement is lim- 
ited by the number of holes in the cards. (2) The 
correlation table is diffi'iult to interpret as to 
linearity, degree of correlation, importance of ex- 
treme values, etc. (Croxton, 1953, p. 136). Despite 
these objections, the method of correlation using 
grouped data on punched cards proved valuable in 
facilitating rapid analysis. Appendix V gives me 
correlation tables and the correlation coefficients 
obtained, for a number of important relations. 

REGRESSION AND CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF 
PAIRED VARIABLES FINAL MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 

Preliminary analysis of grouped data: The data 
of greatest interest and promise were grouped into 

*In view of the differ en r-es in opinion prevalent on the ef- 
fects, say, of increased rainfall on texture of topography, 
when modifications of intensity-frequency relations, soil 
properties, vegetal cover, and stream regimen are con- 
sidered, the question of non-additivity of effects should 
be the subject of further research. 

Certain of the significant relations discovered 
from analysi; f grouped data were further ana- 
lyzed by ungrouped methods, in order to find the 
statement of most linear function giving the best 
fit and lowest scatter. The final results of these 
are given in part B of Appendix V. These relations 

♦Keysort cards, manufactured by The McBee Company, 
Athens, Ohio. 
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•IM- i.»lliJ 4» Ihr) 4ir, IJUI Ibrir ur»«-fulne»f» ran !«• 
imriMsctl it (Oinblnctl wim ulher mcatiun n.cnlf». 
Spvural ronibtiMllon» ii( ln^arilhnilr and arllhtnellr 
N< .ilf« were irird (nr earh p.ur <>/ vartable«. 

Mulllvarl.ilf im rt-ladon arulyNl» 1« A nu-Uiixl of 
analytini; ihf uUvcl «if s«\i r.»l indi'iH-tKifnl variahle« 
mi ihr vanallon nt .» drpcndenl variable. Thla meth- 
«KI IN nerenaary In delermlning whether each In- 
Uependenl variable acln Independently ot the nlhers, 
nr 1/ .in apparent slRnlflcanl correlation obtained 
on .1 two-variable analysis Is actually clue to their 
both U-ifu; correlated with a thlrfl variable. Where 
all aspeclü ol an experiment are not easily con- 
trolled and all posblble (on.hlnatlons of /actors are 
not found, mult.pie correlation and regression anal- 
ysis will Ix- of greater use in quantitative geomor- 
phology, than the standard experimental designs 
employing the analysis of variance. (See analysis 
of covarlance.) 

The methods used in analyzing two to four vari- 
ables are usually presented fully in elementary 
statistics textbooks. The amount of calculation 
needed to prepare a multiple correlation study in- 
creases as some power of the number of variables 
considered. In this study, the final analysis con- 
sists of determination of the effects on a dependent 
variable (drainage density), of five independent 
variables (infiltration capacity, P-E index, etc.). 
No explicit solution of normal equations for this 
many variables is available. The normal equations 
were first expressed in matrix form, the inverse 
matrix found by the Doolittle method, and the in- 
verse then used lo obtain the desired solutions. 
(See Anderson and Bancroft, 1952, p. 168, and 
Ezekiel, 1950, pp. 168, 363, 367). The full solution 
is given in Appendix VII. 

Correlation analysis of six variables, to yield 
stable solutions, usually requires more values on 
each variable than are used here. In this study, 
however, each of the 23 values used represents 
more actual measurements averaged to obtain it. 
Drainage density represents the average stream 
length per unit of area, and was obtained from ten 
to 300 individual measurements of stream length; 
each P-E index is obtained from 12 paired values; 
infiltration capacity is an average of four to 11 
readings; percent bare area is the average of two 

(o .!0 n.ranuri'd.cMiA, rnujjhnf»« nuiniw-r in n.ra»- 
urt-tl fro», hundrrd* of nx k (ra^ii.i-rttn. Mui 'i l«li<r 
rciiulln U(*j|d probably I«' oNainc-U by unliih' Ihr i>r • 
Iglnal, unavcragod (igurrtt. an ihr nun IM degIern • »I 
frrrdoiii »lAjld IM- runitldrf aOlr in ii.i>f»l ranri»   I'M- 

furlunalrly, lo do thi« w »uld «nean duplualinü \.»lii« •< 
of thr dependent variable. Thrrrforr   ihr valur of 
thr drainage drnsiiy would have In if repealed ah 
n.any tlmt'h as ihrrr are mflllralion readings in lit«- 
basin, and Ihrrr would Ix- no real gain in degreei» 
of freedom. A solution would !>«• ihr us«- of analvHlü 
of variance with unequal replication in each cell. 
IJUI this is unfeasible because all cnnibinallons of 
the five independent variables are not found. 

Analysis of variance is a technique of determin- 
ing the significance of difference among several 
means drawn from distinct environments. This study 
treats the effect of rock type on several morpho- 
metric and soil-cover properties of the basins In 
each type. A simple one-way classification is used, 
and six rock categories are distinguished. Where sig- 
nificant differences are found to exist among the 
means, Scheffe's method of Judging contrasts is used 
to test specific pairs or groups of means for signifi- 
cant differences (Scheffc.  1953, p. 87). The analysis 
of variance tables are presented in Appendix VI. 
and contrasts are analyzed, where ; ipropriate. 

The analysis of covariance is essentially similar 
to the analysis of variance, with the addition that 
an associated measurement is made for each item, 
in order to detern.ine how much of the differences 
in the means of the primary measurements is the 
result of variation in the related variable. The 
means are adjusted to what they would be were the 
associated measure the same for each. Then, if sig- 
nigicant differences are present, these are due to 
the differences in the main variable of classification 
(Dixon and Massey, 1951, p. 173). One aim of the 
study was to determine if a consistent difference in 
drainage density could be shown to exist among ba- 
sins with gullied slopes, trenched channels, and no 
gullies. Infiltration capacity was the associated 
measurement, and variations in drainage density 
due to differences in infiltration capacity were re- 
moved. The analysis of covariance table is given in 
Appendix VI B, and the results discussed in tie con- 
clusions section. 



Infcrcncfs Drawn From Rcsulls 
of Slatistical Tcsls 

HESTFUCTIONS ON [NFERENCES 

Certain n"U  irllonii mu.si U- placed on Du- con- 
cluhlons bcrftUHF o( Ihe nature ol tht* .siatl.siiral 
methodn used. Perhaps moat Important la the In- 
fluencc of subjective sampling on the values of the 
correlation coefficients obtained In the analysis. 
Ttiis Influence may be great, tnjt little can be said 
of it before much more detailed work Is done on 
limited aspects of this general study. Rather high 
values for the critical level (e.g.   .05, or .10) were 
used, so that by chance alone, one would expect 
some of the differences or the correlations to be 
sufficiently great to be judged significant erron- 
eously. 

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND 
COVARIANCE TESTS 

Rock type and drainage density: The type of 
rock has an apparent influence on drainage density, 
according to the high value obtained for F in the 
following analysis of variance table: 

Source of 
Variation S. S. d.f.      M. S. 

Among rock 
types 57,371 

Within rock 
types 12,140 

5       11,474 

60 202.3 

56.7 

Total 69,511       65 1,069 

F. ooi= 4,76 

Six categories of lithology are distinguished: clastic 
(sandstone and alluvium), shale, limestone, schist, 
granite (includes gneiss), and acid volcanic (in- 
cludes pumice). Inspection of the means of D for 
each rock type shows that some are decidedly dif- 
ferent from others (Appendix VI A). The estimated 
effect of each lithology on D is: 

Shale: 150.5 Schist: 37.9 
Clastic: - 7.8 Granitic: -  3.86 
Limestone: -12.5 Acid volcanic: -12.28 

These values are probably meaningless, and it 
should be noted that they do not add to zero, as the 

sample size was dlfferrnl In each cane. The impor- 
tant point !?• that shale and schist have average 
drainage density well above the mean, whereas 
limestone and acid volcanic rocks are well In-low 
the mean. 

Srheffö's method of jud^liu; contrasts was usrd 
to fino which of the means produce the significant 
results (Scheue, 1953). Significant differences in 
drainage density exist between the average for shale 
and schist, the two lithologles with the highest 
values, and the average for granitic, clastic, vol- 
canlc. and limestone, and also between the average 
for shale and the average for schist. No significant 
difference in drainage density was found among 
granitic, volcanic, clastic, or limestone (see Appen- 
dix VI A). 

It is apparent that rock type has perceptible ef- 
fect on drainage density under the general mountain- 
type climate in this study. However, the sampling 
of shale and limestone basins is poor, and all ba- 
sins from both these lithologies are taken from 
areas with extremes of other conditions. For in- 
stance, all the shale basins lie in a very dry cli- 
mate. The limestone basins are in the Wasatch 
Range, and were subjected to late Pleistocene up- 
lift and rejuvenation. Tests of differing rock types 
within the same general climatic type, and in areas 
with identical histories by Miller (1953, p. 24, and 
Table 1) show the importance of Ikhology in deter- 
mining drainage density in a humid climate. Further 
such studies may show that elimination of variation 
due to climate and differing geologic histories will 
reduce the error variance enough to allow detection 
of a significant difference among granite, clastic 
rocks, and acid volcanic rocks, that in this study 
show no differences. 

Rock type and infiltration capacity: Individual 
infiltration capacity readings (not basin averages) 
were tested against rock type. The rock types dis- 
tinguished are the same as for drainage density. 
The analysis of variance table is: 

Source of 
Variation S. S. d.f. M. S. F 

Among rock types 
Within rock types 

67.89 
249.4 

5 
135 

13.58 
1.85 

7.43 

Total 317.3 140 2.27 

Fnnl(5,135) = 4.10 
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Tfir \4iuc o| F la mignlliraM, JWl UMII« 4lr» Ui»l 
ilirUrt fu«-» in inllllralltm-raiMrily m«»an« c^iftt 
an.otVn H»«" \4ni»uf» ro« k l>|K-a   KxaaAtulUM •>( ihr 
rurk-l>'pr ntrann (ApjK-iHiix VI A) »how» ilul »oit.r 
iHldr mure wuirly from «!>«• K^anii niran lhan 
<>lJi«Tf». Thr i-»iiin4l(-<l clfcrl uf rarh lllholo^y on 
indllrallon rapacity l*; 

Smlv: -1.-13 
ClaHtic: -0.53 
Lliiii-stone:       0.52 

Scnwi -I.oo 
Granltlr 0.81 
Arid volrantr:        -0.31 

Mut h retlanrr rannol Ix* placed on ihcse valttm. U 
lä sl^nlfkunl, perhaps, th.il Mfuli- and sctu.Ht have 
Infiltration caparllles below the mean, whereas 
(hoy have drainage densities well above the mean. 
Llnu'Stonc and granitic rcn-ks have Infiltration 
ciparities above the mean, but drainage density 
l>eluw the mean. Acid volcanic rocks prolwbly hav? 
Infiltration capacity not signi/lcanlly different fron. 
the mean, though drainage density below the mean, 
and thus act somewhat anomalously. 

The high value of F is the result of the high In- 
filtration rates on granitic and limestone illholo- 
gies. The contrast (granitic and limestone) vs. 
(clastic and volcanic) is    ij,nificant at .05. Also, 
the contrast (clastic and volcanic) vs. (shale and 
schist), formed from the groups with the lowest in- 
filtration rates, was judged not significant at .05 
(sec Appendix VI A). 

The question arises as to whether lithology 
affects values of drainage density other than 
through the value of (he infiltration capacity. A 
possible method of approach may be through an ex- 
periment using analysis of covariance, correcting 
values of drainage density for differences in infil- 
tration capacity, and selecting basins with the 
same general climate and history, but from dif- 
ferent lifhologies. The data obtained in this study 
are inadequate to attempt this analysis. 

Rock type and valley-side slopes; The individ- 
ual slope measurements within each area studied 
were arranged into groups corresponding to rock 
type, without regard to basin. The estimated effect 
of each iithology on vulley-slide slope is: 

Smwri'c of 
VarlaUo« *»■ *           *: '        *'• *              f 

Autunt; ro K 
lypc* 11.983.^8          5      3396.69      18.99 

Within rocK 
lypcrt 1.^.298.35     H7-«        126.19        

fiHaT "122,281.83     879       TTT 

Frt0.(5,874) 4.10 

The value ol F oblalni'd I« btgnlMcanl ai .001. and 
the evidence point« lo the conclusion that rock type 
affects valley-sldc slopes. 

Bcausc the average slop«'« on shale and lime- 
stone are lO" greater than on the other lllhologies, 
it Is reasonably suspected that the high val ea are 
the result of some other factors, specifically arid- 
ity and rejuvenation, that become mamfesl through 
the poor sampling of shale and limestone basins, 
mentioned above. Therefore, the contrast (clastic 
and granitic) vs. (schist and volcanic) was analyzed, 
and was found to be significant at .05. It can be 
stated that Iithology probably does influence valley- 
side slopes (see Appendix VI A). 

Infiltration capacity, drainage density, and 
gullies: Basins for which infiltration-capacity read- 
ings are ivailable were grouped according to whe- 
ther they had gullied slopes, trenched channels, or 
unmodified drainage lines. Infiltration capacity was 
used as a supplementary measuiement to adjust the 
drainage densities of the basins. The purpose of the 
test was to determine: (1) whether basins with gul- 
lies show consistently higher drainage densities 
than basins with trenched channels or unmodified 
drainage lines, when variation due to infiltration 
capacity is removed; (2) whether basins with gullied 
slopes show consistently lower infiltration capacity. 
The analysis of covariance table is: 

Source of 
Variation  d.f.   sx2 rxy      ^y:    d.f.   vy' M.S. 

Among 
Shale: 7.9 Schist: -4.4 means 2 1.4 -.74       .42 2 .50 .25 
Clastic- 1.5 Granitic: -1.3 Within 
Limestone: 9.1 Acid Volcanic: -3.9 groups 20 10.5 -12.03  24.44 19 10.68 .56 

Limesioi e is well above the general mean, prob- 
ably because the only samples are from basins in 
the Wasatch Mountains which have undergone late 
Pleistocene rejuvenation. Shale is also high, per- 
haps because of the aridity of the region sampled. 
Schist and acid volcanic rocks are low. To test 
whether these differences are significant, an anal- 
ysis-of-variance test was made: 

Total 22    11.9   -12.77  24.86   21     11.18 

For X. F =  1.33; for Y, F = 0.17; for Y', F = 0.45, 
where X is infiltration capacity, Y unadjusted 
drainage density, and Y' the drainage density ad- 
justed for differences in infiltration capacity. The 
critical value of F ^(2,20) is 3.49, and for Fo5(2,19) 
is 3.52. None of the values of F obtained is signifi- 
cant. Though there is an increase in F from Y to 
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Y", II J» not rnow^h jo r»rrctl ilu- rrtllral xalur. An 
can be »cm from ihr vtivvl» (nw aluu AppcCklu 
VI |J) 

iHUifn of gullyini: Wfrrm II( jjullyinj« 
cm tn/lllrallan 

raparily 

CJUMIU-I« Channels 
irrnrhfd -0.237 ircnrhrd: 0.15 

Slopes gullied: 0.167 Slopes gullied: -0.28 
No gulllea -0.035 No gullies; 0.27 

The mean dn»iuaKe denslly lor gullied lia.sln.s is 
higher than for trenched unaiodlfled basins, and Ihc 
mean InlUtration capacity Is lower than for the 
other classes: Insins with trenched channels have 
lower drainage density than either gullied basins 
or untrenched and ungullled basins. However these 
differences are not great enough to be judged sig- 
nificant at .05 considering the amount of variability 
in the samples. These results fit theoretical con- 
siderations, and that may be reason to ix'llcve that 
with larger samples, and restricted samj linn, "lt' 
results would prove significant. 

There is present a significant decrease in within- 
groups mean square (variance) when the effect due 
to differences in infiltration is removed. The unad- 
justed mean square is 24.44/20 -  1.22. and the 
adjusted mean square is 0.56;   F =  1.22/0.56 = 
2.18, which is greater than the critical value for 
.05. This indicates that a significant effect of in- 
filtration capacity on drainage density is present. 

RESULTS OF SIMPLE CORRELATION AND 
REGRESSION ANALYSES 

Relations among morphometric properties of 
relief; Preliminary analysis with punched cards 
indicated that significant correlations exist among 
many of the morphometric properties of the basins 
stuiiieci. The correlation tables thus obtained are 
given in Appendix V A. Among properties involving 
relief, it was found that maximum valley-side slopes 
are correlated positively with relative relief and 
ruggedness number; slopes are negatively ( orre- 
lated with channel frequency and drainage density. 

/i scatter plot of valley-side slope (ord.nate) 
against ruggedness number (abcissa) showed that a 
large number of points representing thiro-order 
basins lay above the average line, and points repre- 
senting fifth-order basins lay consistently below 
the average, indicating that the ruggedness number 
was affected by the greater absolute n lief of fifth- 
order basins. For purposes of estimating valley- 
side slopes, a better fit is obtained by decreasing 

the value of M In .in amuunl dt-poKltri^ on lh<- lunin 
urdrf. Thi« proffdurr ran I«- «•vplatiud IJ> lonMdtr 
i»u; a IIUHI«! .»r«a ha\ nj; uniform drainage drniilly 
ihrou^hiHjl. ami with uniform vallcy-sidc «lopert, 
for all order« of b.iAliut. Then the absolute relief 
within a basin will normally be ^realer for baMimi 
of higher order», .simply because they arc larger. 
Whereas the drainage density remains constant 
for all sizes and orders, the ruggedness number 
will increase with order. Therefore, to obtain the 
best relation with valley-side slope, which is con- 
stant, the value of H obtained for each basin should 
be divided by some number that increases with 
order, so that a constant for the arc; is obtained. 
In Uns case the order itself was used, though some 
function of the order number might give better re- 
sults, perhaps u-^ or u   . The plots of O against 

log - .T'.d log R are given in Appendix V A. The 

relation of valley-side slopes with these variables 
is considered below in connection with climate and 
soil properties. 

The correlations of O with log F and log D indi- 
cate that an inverse relationship exists between 
slope steepness and topographic texture (Appendix 
V A) The absolute value of the correlation co- 
efficient of ü with log D (-.43) is greater than for 
O with log F (-.34), indicating that perhaps part 
of the decrease in texture with increasing va^ey- 
side slopes is the result of foreshortening of 
steeper channels by projection onto the map. Fore- 
shortening should not affect the number of channel 
segments, and as channel frequency is negatively 
correlated with G, the decrease in fineness is 
probably real. A possible mathematical model 
fitting this would have valley-side slopes inversely 
proportional to the logarithm of both drainage den- 
sity and channel frequency. Conversely, topographic 
texture would vary as a negative exponent of aver- 
age valley-side slope. 

In addition, D and F are negatively correlated 
with R, as would be expected, since R is highly 
correlated with O (Appendix V A). Because corre- 
lation is low, it is not possible to determine which 
type of function gives the best linear scatter plot. 

Which of the morphometric properties, among 
D, F, R, and O can be considered as controlling 
factors, if any are, is not definitely known. A 
plausible hypothesis is that R and either F or D, 
or both, are relatively independent. D and F de- 
pend on rock type and climate, and R probably de- 
pends greatly on past diastrophic history, Then 

H H O and H or — are dependent.   Log — is correlated 

positively with log R, (r =  .666,  b = 0.237), as 
expected, suggesting the mathematical model that 
ruggedness number corrected for basin order var- 
ies about as the one-fourth power of relative re- 
lief. 
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MKLATlON.s AMa.Vl. Pt-AKtMmilC l'»0|»l.ll- 
rii.S OF UA5I.VS 

Slaiplr i-<»r flaijo« al «wo taruittleit •»>• grouped 
ilii* nhuwrd Itul hl^'h rorfrljtlon» r»|nl Ad.omg 
lo^arllhit.n ol U. D j, K. and Fj   Tlirrc p<>wrr Junr- 
l|i>»i» wvrv nbtainrd art Ihr rr^'rrnnian llfH'» r«ljtl(v; 
itifHv pr«jfHTtlrn. 

(1) UMrD\H. Um^ K   i   ^   .0^,  b  -  U.83. 

Jj -   1.02.*   F -  O.'kJüi  ". 

(2) L«J|{CD| vs.   Uv,.!-)   r  •  .88. IJ      0.921. 

f),      0.758 D" ':,. 
(3) Lou Fi vs. Uv F   r   -   .97.  h  -   .975. 

F, -   .99F""'. 

A IVHI nt significance of b in equation (1) above 
shows thai it is not significantly different from 
.857 (.40 N P      .30). and 2.303b Is not significantly 
different fron. 2.00. when logarithms are removed. 
The relation F = kü   can therefore be used as a 
mathematical model. With Increasingly fine tex- 
tured topography. F Increases proportionally to D', 
showing that the Increase In total length of drain- 
ape lines is due to an increase In number of chan- 
nel segments, and not to longer segments of each 
order. An Increase in drainage density is then, ac- 
cording to this hypothesis, a change of scale of 
topography, resulting in smaller basins and shorter 
channel segments of each order. If a model is con- 
sidered in which the area of a certain hasin is 
constant, that is, erosion is not allowed to enlarge 
tho initial drainage area by extending the major 
divide, then the equation F - kD-can be trans- 

a formed into 1, kvl -, with the restriction that 

increases of Slu are due solely to increases in D. 
Then the average channel lengths of all orders are 
inversely proportional to the total length of chan- 
nels at a given instant, during the time that the in- 
crease in D is taking place, t 

T'he exponents of D and F. in equation (2) and 
(3) respectively, are not significantly different 
from 1.00. This suggests that the density of first- 
order channels increases linearly with the total 
drainage density, and the frequency of first-order 
channels increases linearly with the total channel 
frequency; Dj = kjD, and  Fj = kiF.  Thest tqua- 
tions can be transformed into li = kjS lu,  and 
ni = k2Snu, where Increases in i; 1,, and s n,, are 
restricted to increases in fineness of topographic 
texture. Combining these two model equations gives 

M 
2.-JIJ3  ■-■   logr10. 

Ij ' ktl,  *   Arco»dln(Ä lo IM» hypolh'-' L», \hr asrt- 
Age |rtt£lh ul (|r«l-of4rf  nhjnftrjo  |o 4 coft»l4ftl 
pr"|M>rl|OKi at Ihr 4Vrf A^r  IrftjMh of rhJtltftrla ol ail 
ofdrfo. Ifar li^uOrl implir» Ihrn. rombtntftf »llh Ihr 
firai rt)u4lluft oMjim-d. Ihal j^rragr (rn^lh of flrnl- 
«»rdrr rhAnnrla in in»cr»r!; ^rofK-rlionai In Ihr 
lolal |rr»£lh »»I rtunnrl. »rhrn Ihr lallrr  Imrraftr* 

cturlfn.' an inrrraur af drainer draally. I j -  -y . 

if an»a I» conalam. A corollary of ihia hypollu-nt?» 
IA i.'.it ihc avrragr Mtaxlnium len^ih which flriil- 
order rhannclu attain Ijeforc bifurcalin« l» Ics« in 
arrad of high drainage drnrtily lhan In an-a« of low 
dcnftily (Srhumm. IDS'), p. 16). 

The valurtt which the conalantM of profjortton- 
ality anHumc In the modi'l equatloim Htaled abo\e 
are abstract, fundamental properties of basins, 
and probably are Influenced Ly many of the govern- 
ing agents in («asln regiuicn. These quantities 
should be of groat Interest for further investiga- 
tion. 

HELATION OF VALLEV-SIDE SLOPES TO 
OTHER DASIN CHARACTERISTICS 

The effects of seven variables on slope values 
are dealt with as simple two-variable correlation 
and regression relations, and also comblnec' In 
multiple correlation coefficients. The variables 
are (logarithms taken where necessary for linear 
plot, Y vs. X,): 

X j wet soil strength/1000 
XT infiltration capacity 
X T Log Ruggedness number/order 
X., Log (P-E) 
X 5 Log relative relief 
X (, Roughness number 
Xr 5-year, 1-hour rain *■ 5 
Y Average maximum valley-side slope. 

The simple, two-variabie correlation coeffi- 
cients obtained from analysis of both grouped 
and ungrouped data are given in Appendix V and 
below: 

ryi = -.423; O = -.756 looo +28-26;sy.x =7-4 

tThc .same may be said of the relations among several 
basins of the same planimetric size, but differing in 
drainage density. 

rY2  = .746; 6 = 1.312 f + 20.7; sv x = 4.9 

rn = .777; 0 =23.71 log -   + 30.84; sy>x   = 4.6 

ry4 = .289; 6 =   9.90 log (P-E) + 10.8; sY _ x = 7.0 

rV5 = .625; G =18,69 log R + 13.1; sYX   =5.7 

♦True for third and fourth-order basins; experimentally 
verified since writing. 
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356   ö - ■ 09IM . 2i.-l6. n , ^   - 7.ö 

(no» r)if'fj|fli anl» 

r,.   -   ■.<I72. O -<l.36q . -tOM. Bt t      7.2 

r ,-,  •       <'66 rr   - -.918 r -1 - .750 

r ■., -      J86 r ,:  - -.0940. 

Multiple rorrolallon cocfftrlPttU of Ihrcc vari- 
ablen were übialncd:* 

!i ^■?i 
.916; H, r,   ■   .851; R .918. 

nirpc-variable partia! currelatlon roofflclenta 
were found by cofliblntng the .simple correlation 
roeffirlentit: 

\ i. 

>v 1 

.620 

.230 

rn.: = •797        rn -.532 

r^. .804 rvr? =-.614 

r>?.-i  =   •769 rv, -  = .893 rV2  , =   .830 

These I'oeffiricnts art- not part of a complete 
multiple correlation study. They are used only as 
estimates of the population correlation coefficients. 
Thus, some of the coefficients calculated from lar- 
ger samples are judged significant though smaller 
than ^  which is not significant. 

The only variable not judged significant is the 
roughness number. However, the negative value of 
the regression coefficient obtained is consstent 
with a theory to be developed below to explain the 
inverse relation between slope angle and wet soil 
strength; both roughness and strength depend on 
the soil texture and adequate sampling should de- 
tect a positive relation between them. 

The highest correlations were found between G 

and log —, also 6 and f. These have lowest stand- 

ard error of estimate, that being on the order of 
the usual standard deviation of measurements with- 

in individual basins.  Log — alone explains! 60.4% 

of the variation in O; f alone explains 55.6%. The 
third highest correlation was found to be with log 
R, agreeing with previous findings (Schumm, 1954, 

♦The computation of multiple correlation coefficients 
was restricted here because not all intercorrelations 
among the X j were computed. The multiple coefficients 
chosen for presentation show the importance of the in- 
I'luence of infiltration capacity, log ruggedness number/ 
order, log(P-E) index, and runoff intensity on valley- 
side slopes. These four variables are furthermore of 
greatest interest in this study, summarizing hydrologic, 
diastrophic, and climatic factors. 
fBy "explains," it is meant that knowledge of X enables 
us to predict Y with error equal to (1 - r2) of previous 
error. Above, 60.4 -   lOOr2, etc. 

p. 23. and \\^. |5i. l^n; H alone explatiui 39.1 [> vA 
Ww variation in o   Wlu-n cxpreitMed In decree», 
vallry-mdr «IOJM- varif« pniporllonally lo llu- V*f.'>\- 
ni/im of the relallvc relief, the lfi|tarilhn> of nitf- 
Redner« number rorreried fur order, and mfillra- 
llnn rapacity. The lowt'.il currelalinn was found 
wilh log (P-E), IKJI It was Judged elgnlflcanl !>!•- 
rautie it wa« tcised on a large Han.ple. 

Tliref mulliple rorrelallon coefflclenla were cal- 
culalfd from the simple coefficients (Croxton, 1953. 
p. 1'. 2). The values obtained were rather high, show- 
ing that a large portion of the variation in the valley- 
side slopes is explained by consideration of only 
two Independent variables. For Instance, infiltra- 
tion capacity, and the five-year, one-hour rainfall 
amount minus the Infiltration capacity plus five (q) 
(which take into account infiltration and the relation 
of infiltration to average Intensity of rain storms), 
together explain 84.3 ^ of the variation in the valley- 

side slope*  Infiltration capacity and — together 

explain 83.8% of the variation; infiltration capacity 
and log (P-E) together explain 72.4% of the varia- 
tion in O. 

Nine of the possible partial correlation coeffi- 
cients were computed, and excepting ryr, ^ , all 
are significantly different from zero. This means 
that log R does not improve the estimation of 0 

u 
when log — is already used. However, consideration 

u 
of log — when log R is already used does signifi- 

cantly improve the estimation of 0. Consideration 
of q, when f is already taken into account, explains 
about 64.4% of the variation in O unexplained by f 
alone. In this connection, a correlation exists be- 
tween f and log (P-E), (r^i = .750), a relation well 
known, and probably best explained by the increased 
amounts of humus and bacteria in soils withmoistcr 
environments. 

The results of greatest interest here are the re- 
lations between O and f, and O and q. It is apparent 
that greater average amounts and intensities of run- 
off are associated with lower slopes. Conversely, 
areas with high infiltration capa^ ity have low run- 
off, and ceteris paribus, low rates of slope erosion; 
valley-side slopes in these areas tend to become 
and remain steep. In discussing a continuous down- 
slope profile, Gilbert (1877, p. 117) stated that the 
declivity of slope is inversely proportional to the 
amount of water flowing over it, an observation that 

♦The multiple correlation coefficient and predicted slope 
values obtained from the use of infiltration capacity (f) 
and 5-year, 1-hour rainfall amount (P) as independent 
variables would be identical with those obtained from any 
two independent linear combinations of f and P, such as 
f and q - (I3 - f + 5), used here. The reason for using q 
is that it has physical meaning, viz., the intensity of run- 
off expected every five years from a one-hour rain. 
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.ij);)i-.i( i lu hold In itrnrrjj.  KUrlhfrumff   IfK-ar tJaU 
»h<«u ihal ihr rplallun brittt-cn »l»4w and I or q is 
arilhiiiPlirally linrar 

ü k,  (|.    O k. f 

The followuu; working h>i)olhertia Irt proptwed 
whrrr- in/iltmiion capacity i« luw, greater era»M>n 
accompanies greater runoff, and channelu arc 
eroded slowly in relation to the adjacent nlopvs, 
because much debris from the slopes l« broußhl 
down into them, A.s a result, the slopes are lowered 
more rapidly than the chamiela, and the an^le of 
slope declines. With higher infiltration capacity, 
little runoff occurs, and the valley-side slopes are 
not eroded so rapidly as in the previous case. Con- 
centration of the runoff In channels greatly in- 
creases its eroding efficiency. An Increment of 
water to channel flow comes by Interflow (subsur- 
face), and this addition serves to increase erosion 
in the channels, but the water thus added did not 
have the opportunity to erode the valley sides. Thus 
when the channel below a segment of slope is 
deepened, a proportionalo amount of erosion has 
not occurred on the slope above. The tendency is 
thus to remove the support of the surface of the 
valley side afforded by the toe, thereby allowing 
an acceleration of creep, and consequent steepen- 
ing. The quantity of interflow is affected by the 
structure of the soil, and is favored by shallow 
soils, with presence of parent rock or other 1m- 

• v 

s 
Figure 8. Hypothetical channels (A) with low infiltration 
capacity, high runoff and erosion rates, low interflow, 
debris-laden channel and low valley-side slopes; (B) with 
high infiltration capacity, low runoff and erosion rates, 
high interflow, eroded channel, and high valley-side 
slopes. 

pcrmpablr layrr 4 »hurl duianrc UPIO* ike nur- 
(arc ol Ihr ur«»U;td.   This »«lid U-  Ihr c aür Kl tutet 
•i Ihr ncmlarid and arid »rnl (Llnnlry, Kohlrr. 

ami Paulhua, 1949. p. 388). 
Climallr rnndlticm» enter fur'hrr. l*-f;iuBr a« 

Hit' average rainfall intensity incrcaar«. thr avrr- 
ajje atiunjnl and Intcnsll)' of runoff tncrcvavs. KUr- 
ihern.orr. greater P-E index tends to Increaae in- 
filtration capacity, thu-s producing sleeper slofMS. 

The effect of soil strength on the average valley 
side slope maintained in an area n( mature topog- 
raphy could («c deduced from SCViial reasonable 
pren.lses, but the results would conflict unless the 
quantitative importance of all pertinent variables 
Is known. A theory *• II be constructed that is con- 
sistent with the results obtained by statistical 
analysis of the measurements made in this study, 
but confirmation of the theory depends on further 
hydro'ogic research. We know (1) that O varies 
Inversely with S, (wet soil strength), because 
r^ i s  -.423 is significantly less than zero; (2) that 
the correlation between O  and S, Is improved 
when the effect of Infiltration capacity is removed 
(ryj 2 = --532); (3) that wet soil strength is greater 
for coarser soils (confirmed by a one-way analysis- 
of-variance test, not reproduced here). Excluding 
cliffs from consideration, the effect of soil strength 
must be through erosive processes rather than 
stability, because weaker soils tend to be stable at 
lower slope angles, in opposition to (1) above. 

Analysis of covariance of the data in Table 4 
gives the following table: 

d.f.    1x2    vxy      vy2    d.f.    ly'2   M. S. 

Among 
means      2    3.25 40.82    714.0     2     521.2 260.6 

Within 
groups    20 12.59  18.02    686.4   19    660.6    34.7 

Total     22 15.84 58.84 1400.4   21  1181.8 

where X = f, Y = 6. The above was obtained by 
grouping 0 and f into three classes depending on 
soil texture. Fine-grained soils give high values of 
0, and coarse-grained soils give low values of 0. 
The F-ratio for slope means unadjusted for infil- 
tration capacity is 10.4 (significant at .001), and 
the F-ratio for slope means after adjustment for 
infiltration capacity is 7.52 (significant at .01), 
Therefore, soil texture influences valley-side 
slope through some agency other than infiltration 
capacity alone. The correlation between 0 and Sw 

is probably due to this agency. 
In the following proposal of a theory to explain 

the inverse relation between 0 and S», it is as- 
sumed (1) that the hypothetical areas under consid- 
eration have identical climates, (2) that the bed 
rock near the surface is essentially homogeneous 
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And a.«« not ilitlcr h'rrailv in mrrhaniral i <>«.(K>- 

• Hlun Iroin ihr im» »o'| layer, and (3) lhai tin- an-a 
ü wn rmi Uc Joun-Nin-aii- Irooi a m*irrr i»| tirbri.i 
II| conlranin^; rallbtr l<» llul produced uii/itn Uw 
ar«a. 

In an an-a dl low S,, «ill aatl clay prviluiuiiulv 
in llif «oil. and tfravrl IN aixscnl. Ürbrl» broujclil in- 
lo (hr . h.intn-ls by runoff from llir «IOJK-« rcniain-s 
in (tuspcnfllon and IN lninifdiati-ly Iranflported out 
of Ihc area. Connequpntly, Ihe rhanncla remain frc«' 
from Ix'd load and art- suhjrei lo ininicdlaU- crutilon 
by ilii* concenlraled slri'ani of waler. While runoff 
la.slh. l/if rliannels irv conlinually deepened and or 
widened, and art« noi refilled as discharge wanes— 
sill and especially clay remaining In Suspension 
fven In low velocities. Because of the greater ef- 
ficiency for erosion of the concentrated stream 
over slope wash, the channels are lowered faster 
than the slopes, the toes of the slopes are removed, 
and the adjacent slopes are steepened until a steady 
state is achieved through a reduction of the rate of 
erosion in the channels relative to the rate of 
erosion of the slopes. The self-limiting mechan- 
ism is the result of increased erosion and creep 
on the steeper 'd slopes, causing channel gradient 
to be lowered to that value necessary tn transport 
the small quantity of fine-caliber bed load. In such 
areas, at steady state the slope orthogonals will 
intersect the channel at high angles, and the Inflec- 
tion angles will be acute. 

In an area of high S» gravel predominates in the 
soil. Slope runoff sweeps debris into the subjacent 
channel where coarse material accumulates as bed 
load. Assumingacase in which valley-side slopes are 
initially steeper than equilibrium requires (e.g. 
where channels are trenched or rejuvenated), the 
greater declivity of the slopes permits movement 
of gravel and cobbles by rolling and sliding under 
relatively low down-slope discharges, but in the 
channel, higher velocities and discharges are re- 
quired for transportation because the down-stream 
gravitational component is low. Down-cutting of the 
bed-rock channel cannot occur until the bed load 
is removed, and except where the channel is sup- 
plied by ground water, the bed load is replenished 
by material brought down from the slopes when- 
ever sufficient discharge occurs to transport all 
of the bed load already present. Thus, channel down- 
cutting is a relatively rare event, but thn slopes can 
be eroded frequently. As channel discharge wanes, 
after a runoff-producing rain, any depressions that 
had formed in the channel are refilled by removal 
of debris from suspension. Erosion of the slope 
toes by lateral corrasion can occur at the outside 
of sharp channel bends, with consequent local steep- 
ening of the cut bank slope, but a compensating 
lowering of opposite slopes results in no quantita- 
tively important change over the basin as a whole 

fSlmhlcf, 1950. pp. 812, «13)   The Nl«>pf» aif CIUTC- 

forr luwrrrd ai a grcalrr rale Hun Ihc Channels, 
ami reach a nlciuly »lalt' at (tunic relallvely low 
angle, when Ihe down-nlope ruit.punenl of gravity IN 

NO 4dpiNifd AH lo allow only thalamouni of roarsedc- 
briN lo rnlcr Ihc channel which can Ix- iranspnrlcd 
by Nifian. flow   The channel jtradu-nl necessary 
lo transport the larK«' amount of coarse U'd hud is 
relatively .sleep;  thuN ihe angle between .slope oi - 
tho^'onal« and channel will Ix- very acute, and Ihe 
inflect ton angles obtuse. 

In exlren.e rases, if the amount of debris sup- 
plied to Ihe channels Is quite great, it seems prob- 
ablf that the channel will aggrade rapidly and as- 
sume a braiding habit. The slope toes along the 
entire course of the channel may then be cut by 
lateral corrasion and the slopes be maintained at a 
steep angle until the maximum breadth possible for 
the drainage area has been attained. Basins with 
this environment were not included in the areas 
studied. 

The mechanism proposed above for determining 
the relative rates of slope and channel erosion, i.e. 
the abundance of bed load, is the sam   as that pro- 
posed to explain the relation of slope angles to in- 
filtration rates. However, areas most favorable for 
the accumulation of bed load because of low infiltra- 
tion capacity-high runoff intensity are usually least 
favorable for the production of coarse debris be- 
cause of the prevalence of silt and clay. Therefore, 
the effect of infiltration capacity is generally op- 
posite the effect of debris availability, though both 
depend on soil texture and act through the same 
mechanism. This explains the indicated increased 
correlation between O and Sw when the effect of in- 
filtration capacity is removed. Infiltration capacity 
depends also on climate, so the net effect of soil 
texture cannot be judged qualitatively except per- 
haps in extreme cases. The equilibrium valley- 
side slopes for given conditions of climate, infiltra- 
tion capacity, soil texture, etc. are best estimated 
quantitatively by use of regression formulas. 

Much further investigation is necessary before 
definite hypotheses can be formulated to include 
more than a few of the variables at one time for t'.e 
entire environmental conditions of soil, climate, 
history, structure, and slope. 

TEXTURE OF TOPOGRAPHY 
AS AFFECTED BY CLIMATIC 
AND MANTLE CHARACTERISTICS 

Information from 23 basins subjected to full field 
investigation was arranged for multiple regression 
and correlation analysis. Drainage density (log D) 
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*an Ifir (Irprnclrnl \art»Ulv, »tlh (fir (olluiiiii^ in- 
c]i|M*iuk-iil \artable» • 

x, l.v (P-Ki x, l<V ri '».rh-u aa 
X, lux indllraliuii ituniUr 
X, 

an-a   100 
x- i«n; q. 

The i'»lin.A11114; itjuulioM (ouml IJ> .■«iinullniK-oufi 
Holuilon of the five nurn.al i\junilc)(iH i.s Riven in 
Appendix Vlf and below: 

Y      -l.HJ   -   1.40 X)   -   0.H59  X,  .  0.090-1 

X, - 0.074 X, -   1.59 Xv 

The stnndard error 01 estimate Is 0.1224. Tht- 
üln.ple correlation coefficients are: 

-.343 

-.793 

.900 

.161 

.058 

i: 

1 1 

1r. 

r.-, = 

.808 r,,   = -.150 

-.903 ro, - -.906 

-.318 r-,,  -- .241 

-.748 rV',   " ,689 

-.848 r ic = .266 

The multiple correlation coefficient is Ry 121»'; = 
0.965, and thus 93.2% of the variation in Dis'px'- 
platned by including only climatic and surface 
(..operties. If the effects of certain morphologic 
features, such as R or O were considered in addi- 
tion, possibly a greater amount of variation would 
be explained. An analysis of variance test for the 
significance of Ry p-^s  (Anderson and Bancroft, 
1952, p. 163, 172) is: 

Source of 
Variation d.f. S. S. M. S. F 

Regression 
Error 

5 
17 

4.489 
.329 

0.898 
0.0194 

"0.219 

46.29 

Total 22 4.818 

RY.123-15 's significant at .001. 

* "' '.'sc particular independent variables are used be- 
c;  ise they sum.narize the climatic, hydroiogic, and sur- 
face properties that determine the topographic texture 
of a region. From two-variable plots, it was found that 
log D is a linear function of the logarithms of f, M, anil 
f), so the log transformation is used for these. Log D is 
linear with b/100, and therefore the logarithmic trans- 
formation was not used lor it. 

\tulllplc 1 orrrlalliMI •'»'ffU lrfjl.o  tnvul« u^ »^»l) 
log (P-EJ.  lug (, a«»l h« q .trc 

M,   ,,       .9i<i 

H,   ,:       .960 

S« liTlrcl parllai rurrclalton cofffiru-nla are * 

a) Three vartabjen 

rn : -.842 r!i :  ' -.69« 

r>i 1 - 
-.969 ri'..: -.064(N.i>.) 

rH . - - 102 ri'. : -.353(N.S.) 

rr 1 - .15ö(N.S.)T r?t 1 191(N.S.) 

«■»i.i ■ .341(N,.S.) 

r>V? a .704 

nti - -.440 

«•yi.i = -.214(N.S.) 

rV<i ? - -.234(N.S.) 

b)  Four variables: 

r>l.?i 

VI.2S 

.689 

.883 

rlS.33 =   -.463 

ryo ls =  -.518 

ryjjo =     .306(N.S.) 

ry, 12 =  -.424(.10) 

r y r    10   =     — , 00 *J 

ryS 2,-5 =    .0223(N.S.) 

c)  Five variables: 
rvi.32S -  -•766 

rn m = .0139(N.S.) 

The following inferences may be made from the 
quantities tabulated and presented above: 

1.  Log D = Y shows significant correlations 
with (1) log (P-E) index, (2) log percent bare area/ 
100, (3) log infiltration capacity, and (4) log runoff 
intensity, in decreasing order of importance as de- 
termined from the simple correlation coefficients. 
Lou roughness number alone appears to have no 
correlation with Y. These variables, together, ex- 
plain all but 6.8% of the vt > !oUon in Y, and we may 
state that the climatic, hydr.j ^glc. and surface 
properties of an area are of overwhelming impor- 

♦The partial correlation coefficients presented were 
chosen mainly to clarify the relative importance of the 
P-E index, infiltration capacity, and runoff intensity in 
determining drainage density. 
t(N.S.) denotes not significant at .10; (.10) denotes sig- 
niiicant at   iO but not .05; all others significant at .05 or 
less. 



-T. 

tanrc in ttcii-rinmint; «ojwvrap/ili' icslur«-. FurtJic-r- 
muro, Uicif  induriui'M ran hr ddfrrlcd by rt-lalivrly 
nimpic II.PIIICXIN >if deij uicanMrpmcnijt. 

2.  The valu«  ^ M,  1:.,  indlcalcM (hai uf the 93.2% 
<>l ihf \ari4ii()») <•! V vxplaiii .1 by rnmtidvraltun "' 
all five ifnJ«-|Hiul«fii \arlalilc>ti, 1*21 ^ explained by 
X.. X:, and X',. perrenl Uirv area and üurfare 
rinjK'hni-.sN ar«- very minor influenres, when ilif 
ciltiem are already ronüldered (note aljm, r^. 
.0139) 

li.  The regrcsalon loefllilenta, which are par- 
tial derivatives (if Y with rcspcrl In each Independ- 
ent variable, with the others held runstant, RIVCS 

Ihe (nllowinit decreasing order (if '.     irtance l(i 
the Independent variables: (I) lotj runoff Intensity, 
(2) Um (P-E) Index, (3) IOK Infiltration capacity, 
(•1) log percent bare area  100. and (5) log rou^'li- 
ness number. The discrepancy In order A Impor- 
tance results in part from intercorrelations among 
the independent variables, and In part from the 
stale of the measures. 

4. The partial correlation coefficients indicate 
that when X! is already considered, the only vari- 
able that is significant is X.j (roughness). If this 
is not a spurious result, then when the P-E index 
is held constant, drainage density is inversely re- 
lated to roughness. (Or, areas of greater rough- 
ness are associated with lower drainage density.) 
It should be noted that X j siiows the lowest simple 
correlation with Xj of all the independent variables. 
Conversely, when the effects of Xo, X-j, X-. Xo and 
Xi, Xo and Xs, and Xj, X3, and Xs are removed, 
Xj still has a significant correlation with drainage 
density. The conclusion «i uwn is that the P-E index 
influences drainage density through the agencies 
of infiltration capacity, amount of cover, and run- 
off intensity, but probably not through surface 
roughness. In addition, the P-E index influences 
drainage density by other mechanisms, not ex- 
plained here. 

5. The infiltration capacity of an area is deter- 
mined by the P-E index of the region, the surface 
cover, and by the type of rock from which the soil 
was developed. The amount of surface cover is de- 
termined by the P-E index also. The runoff inten- 
sity depends on average rainfall intensity (a func- 
tion of the same factors that determine P-E index), 
infiltration capacity, and hence on surface cover 
and the P-E index. In equilibrium conditions, the 
drainage density will attain and stay at a value de- 
pendent on all these variables, and others not con- 
sidered here. However, if say, the infiltration 
capacity and percent bare area were changed by 
fire, grazing, cultivation, etc., to values not in 
agreement with the P-E index, a change in drainage 
density would result, and the new value would no 
longer agree with that expected from consideration 
of the P- ^ index alone. 

i;f:NKHAI.I/ATION'.S ON LWEiTlÜATIVt 
PHOCKDUHtÜ 

The fullowing ar»* genoraiuallun« »hirh .•»i-tin 
appropriate ronrernlng the philosophy of the mvri»- 
lItalien a.s a whole 

1. it has IHM-M shown thai when various proper- 
lies of drainage basins are analyzed, orrurrenre» 
are found that would not reasonably be expected u> 
result from operation of rhanre, or sampling error 
alone. 

2. It was proposed that these non-chance occur- 
rences represent in seme manner true laws of na- 
ture, hence mathematical models were suggested 
consistent with what is known about these laws 
from sampling and statistical analysis. 

3. It is the nature of statistical laws, such as 
obtained, that a single observation contrary to the 
Supposed law will not refute it. as the element of 
random t rror is always present in any observation 
or measurement, and is here presumed to exist in 
nature when a large system is considered. 

4. Because it is impossible to consider all as- 
pects of the environment of a drainage system, or 
any physical system whatsoever, we will never 
know that all factors influencing observations are 
included in the analysis. It seems most unlikely 
that enough factors could ever be considered at 
once to predict, completely without error, the 
lengths, gradients, and positions of all channels in 
a basin; adherence to the notion that perfect pre- 
diction could bt obtained by finite extension of 
purely analytical differential equations is then 
rather useless. A better point of view is to acknowl- 
edge that some natural agencies operate in a man- 
ner that cannot be predicted except by the use of 
probability theory, and then build a theory based on 
statistical mechanics rather than on Cartesian- 
Newtonian mechanics. 

5. Some of the non-random occurrences, the 
correlations obtained aixive, may reflect the agency 
of cause and effect. However, because of the com- 
plexity of the interconnections of causative factors 
and the presence of random error, simple cause 
and effect—meaning relations of forces, motions, 
and bodies—seems inappropriate, and instead a 
complex feedback among cause-like agencies and 
effect-like agencies seems more pertinent (in this 
case, properties of climate, lithology, history, 
vegetation, mantle, and form), when the totality of 
environment is included. 

6. This does not mean that physical laws of 
cause and effect do not operate, or that methods of 
analysis by differential equations cannot be applied. 
Simple mechanical models of a natural system are 
satisfactory only in those very small parts limited 
both in time and physical boundaries. 



Summarv of Conclusions 

The lc^)U|!raphlt' irxiurf and avrraitc vallcy- 
»idi* slupfü of fluvially-ronlrnlltHJ tandsrapca art- 
rt'laled lo Ihc rauüalivc and detrroiliultvp (artors 
i>( rllmalc and litfj(»J<>ny. However, ll i.s diffuull, 
or even mcanlncli'h.s. In k-nn&ider isolalod clfiiunl.s 
o( ihc IMUironnu'nt o( a drainage liasin in runner- 
lion wnh »HPSC KCfiniPlrir propcrlics of Hie Uisln 
IHC auM- Ihc gpologlr and rlimatir clcmrntfl arl In 
romplcx ways, through the agcnrlcs of vegetal 
growth, soil formation, runoff and erosion, inlil- 
trntion, and .soil creep. Thus In this study, as many 
elements as practicable were analyzed concur- 
rently. 

Drainage density is ,-i negative power function 
of the P-L index, a measure of th«; availability of 
moisture to vegPtatio*.), but also depends on the 
percentage of bare area, infiltration capacity, soil 
strength, and intensity of runoff. These in turn de- 
pend on the P-E index and arc the agents by which 
climate influences drainage density.  Lithology in- 
liucnces drainage density by determining »he 
amount of clay in the soil (though this depends 
also on the climate), and so affects the infiltration 
capacity and soil strength. Perhaps, also, lithol- 
ogy indirectly affects climate, because in the areas 

Htudii-d iDotHt c limalcrt an- confined to muunlaln- 
ou» rpglons. and Ihu« arc found primarily cm rc- 
sislanl rcxk.H. Lastly, recency of uplift influences 
drainage density and valley-side slopes because 
areas of great immediate relief have large relief 
ratios and generally coarse texture. To develop 
fine texture In such an area would require impos- 
sibly s'.eep slopes for equilibrium conditions. 

The valley-side slopes of drainage basins vary 
with lithology, being steepest on shale and perhaps 
limestone, and gentlest on schist and acid volcanic 
lilhologies. Steep slopes are associated with large 
relief ratio,   high  infiltration   rate, low wet soil 
strength, low runoff intensity, and high P-E index. 
This suggests that steep slopes arc produced and 
maintained in areas favoring channel deepening 
over slope erosion. In such areas, water passing 
into the soil by infiltration has no opportunity to 
erode the slope and contribute detritus to the chan- 
nel load, but emerges directly into the channel and 
is immediately available for channel erosion. Thus, 
basins with steep slopes should be expected, on the 
average, to have low drainage density. This rela- 
tion was found in the correlation analysis of the 
two variables. 
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Appendix I 

ÜKim ATION OF RELATIONS AMONG OhUMK 
THICAL FLEME».Ta OF VALLEYS 

Vailey-sldc .sl()|)f.s, inflection angle, and channel 
cradn-nt art« related by iaws governing lines and 
planea, adsuoilng that the valley sides are planar, 
ard therefore meet In a straight line that is the 
channel. Consider the contour map (a) showing a 
portion of a basin with valley sides -^ and rrn, with 
unequal slopes Ojand O2 , intersecting in a line 
(channel) A-j. 
The projection 
of the channel, 
A j, on the map 
plane is taken 
as the Y axis, 
the Z axis is 
vertical, and 
the X axis is 
perpendicular 
to the Y7 plane, 
as shown in (a). 
If rj and ro are 
drawn in the 
XY piano from 
a point '  -m the Y axis perpendicular to a contour 
line, sa., 200, on each side of the valley, two right 
triangles are formed, ABO and AGO, and the fol- 
lowing relations are true; 

Ui ,  the slope ol IT. , is the angle between p\ and 
the Z axis, rj   IS the projection of pj  on the XY 
plane, and ^j is the angle between rl  and the Y 
axis. If a.   and b| are the angles between pj  and 
the X and Y axes respectively, then: 

'•'>« a ] = Aj = sin O]   sin ^i, 

(2)      oos bj  = Mj r sin  O]   cos   '1, 

cos Oj     ^ 1 ■ cos Oj. 

,o<»   X), Ml. and ^l . arc 

the direction co- 
sines of "j . 

If similarly th 
perpendicular, po, 
to J-I is drawn, as 
shown in figure (c), 
the projection of 
P2 on the XY plane 
is ro, angle a^ is 
between piand the 
negative end of the 

(a) X axis, angle hn is 
between po and 

the Y ax.s, and angle O2 is between pn and the Z 
axis.  By geometry, the direction cosines of TTT 

are: 

1 90-1 

(1) e2  = 90 - ^ 

^   = £!   + £0   =  180 "  (^1 + I2), 

where e^ , Co are ^e angles the contour line makes 
with the projected channel (Y axis)   and ^ , ^o are 
the acute angles wi ich rj and r2 make with the Y 
axis (axil angles), and^is the irx'Iection angle of 
the contour line. 

If a perpendicular 1 T, . p   b.- 1rawn, as in fig- 
ure (b), 

z. 

(3) 

A, = - sin Oo sin £2 , 

p 2 =    din O2 cos ^ 2. 

Vr, cos Oo, 

y 

(c) 

/ 

By (1) it is possible to eliminate |j and 42 from 
the direction cosines, and obtain expressions in 
fj   and £9 , 0| and O^ .   Fui   wi: 

(4) 
^1 = sin  Oj cos  gj , 

M] = sin  Oj sin   E J , 

vl  = cos Oj; 
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ami tut T , 

(5) 

■ aIn  U-.  ro* e 

4In  O;    Hid   c 

A,, ll»c lnlor«rrilon at r) and r: mu»l lit- in llu- 
VZ plane, because by deflnilion Uw Y axl» \H Ihc 
projection of A ,.  Tin* direction coolni'U <>/ the YZ 
plane are: 

k„  .    I 
« . 0 

0. 

Since AT IS perpendicular lo bolh p\ and the X axis, 
then the direction numbers of A, can IK* found by 
evaluating die determinants: 

(7) 

(8) m 

^/  "v/ 

h    Al 

(9)    n,  = 
A 

M]      I'l I Ml        ('I 

0 0 

cos O] sin Oi cos 11 

0 1 

=  0. 

= cos O,, 

■1      ^1 

AVZ    MVZ i 

= -sin OiSin ej 

(Olmsted, 1947, p. 23). 

The direction cosines of A^are: 

(10)   A,= 0, 

cos Oi 

sinOjCostj   sin OjSinfj 

(11)  M3 = 

(12)   ^3 

+   (cos2 0J+ sin2Oj 3in2£ i ) ^ 

- sin OjSintj 

± (cos2Gi+ sin20isin2ei ) 

Since  /^ is the cosine of the angle between AT and 
the Y axis, cos'1 ^3 is t'16 gradient of the channel, 

(13)      cos y = ji, = 
cos 0 

+  (cosr01+sin ^Oj sin ^2 ) ^ 

Squaring and simplifying. 

i IW '      Ü, 

re»» -O. .nin '(J   »ln:« , 

.Hin •(      -   col    O, 
ro» • > 

;■'. sin« .     tan tail/ 
tanO, 

The direction nuintx'rs of A^ can also Ix' ex- 
pressed In lornis of the direction cosines of -^ 
and the YZ plane, and by analogy: 

(15) sin i ■,   = 
♦     tan> 

tan Oo 

Assuming that (j  and «o w''" always be acute, 
which is invariably true of natural channels, only 
the positive Flgns can be used in (14) and (15). From 
(14): 

(16) tan t - tan > 
i    " tan 0. cos tj 

and from (15) 

(17) tan£0   = 
tany 

tan Go coseo ' 

Adding (16) and (17), and solving for tan  y, 

tany tanv 
tan e,   + tan e o  = —. -p:  + 7 ^—'■  1 ~        tan Oicosei      tan Go cos £0 

tany 

(18) 

(tant ]+tan£ 9) tan Ojtan 63cosej   coseo 

tan G2 cos£2   + tan Oi cose 1 

tany 
tanej   +   tane2 

cot G]     cot Go 
■ + 

cose j     cose0 

Equation (18) is the general expression of the 
relations among channel gradient, valiey-side 
slopes, and the components of the inflection angle 
e^ and ej, where ej   +  £2   =*A. 

In the special case where Gj = G2, that is, the 
two valley sides have the same slope, c^ t ^ = ^ 
W , and (18) can be simplified to: 

(19) tany sin -y-  tan 9. 



U (   in iho o {u-tlral ani;lr U-«»VIII the piano« » .   ■   » « . and Ü! . O'. Uw followini; psprcitiiiun 
?. A/KI ?,, ih. rrtailon among C . '■ . '- . Oi , »ml oMainod. 
O, it. ramly uUaincd. Ily * ihrorcm in »olid aiuly- 
llr jjfoiiiftry, re«* (   -  casUOi . CMTCMT I U J •< 7 )«ciul(Ot-ü 

(20)        «a..  ?   .   A, A,   .   M, .-,  •   .j   r,. 8|n
:',(.,.!,). 

»here A , >,, arnl .   art- iti»' direction ru.slne.s of ihf 
pinncä. From N) and (51, 

ros (   =   - Mln OjSln O^co.s ( iron«; .sin 

OjSln Ojsliu [Sint 1 »COHOJCOSOJ. 

or 

(21)    coa<     cos (O, »O, )-cos' l,a/*cos(01 -  0?)- 

sin7 '&. 

In the case that  Oj = Ü-,.  (21) ran IK- slnipllfled 1 

dy collecting terms and converting to functions of        (22) cos ^  - cos-O  - cosi/'sln'O. 



Appendix II 

INDEX OF STUDY AREAS 

The quadranglps Hated below correspond to numbered squares within each slate, as 
given on the Index maps. 

Arizona 

1. Cl.lnle Badlands (Special Map) 
2. Prescott 
3. Sa^uaro National Monument (Special Map) 
4. Sonolta 
5. Ml. Hughes 
6. Harshaw 

Colorado 

1. Nederland 
2. Black Hawk 
3. Morrison 
4. Starkville 

New Mexico 

1. Jarosa 
2. Cerro del Grant 
3. Bland 
4. Santa Fe 
5. Paxton Springs 
6. Sedillo 
7. Twin Sisters 
8. Allie Canyon 
9. Hurley East 

10. Big Earro Mountains 

Utah 

1. Lehi 
2. Springville 
3. Spanish Fork Peak 
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Appendix III 

ÜKHIVATION OK ULLATION BKTWEKN DIAMK- 
TER OF IMPRINT AHD VOI.UME OF IMPHIST, 
AS USED IN SOIL STRENGTH TEST 

Th«" imprint o( Ihe aht't on u planar üurlarv \H a 
spherical scRmcm with depth h, diameter d, and 
volume V. The radlua of the shoi, r, Is 0.188 feel. 
An expression for V In r and d nuisi be found. 

X' 

X 
-r 

dx^ZZZZZIZZZZ 
y 

x /-2       r'\'<, 

(a) 

Figure (a) is a semi-circle with a center at 0, and 
radiuF r. Since only the portion in the positive side 
of thr Y axis is considered, its equation is 

(1) 

For a circle, 

(2) 

X =  +(r2-y?)\ 

dx = - ^y = - -v*y  
X f-o   _^', f   7       7\ 

and the element of volume, dV, is 

(3) dV -  Try2 dX = 
^y 

(r2-y2) 2\'i 

since a sphere is being considered, which is ob- 
tained by rotating the circle about the X axis. By 
integration, 

(•*.■ 1.1 

y, (r'-y-)'- 
dy 

is ihe volume of a segmenl below a lint at X. . with 
a radius of bast' ♦   y, . The Integration of (4) Is 
easily done; let u -   r?  -   y:. then y-   -   r'  -  u, 
and du       -2   y dy. 

I      y I >" :(r7-> :)''' ("2   V dy)  =  j ) (r^ulu-'-du. 

By usual methods: 

(5) I =   -(rV' -   1/3 u1') + C, 

and converting back to y's 

(G)      I =   -  |  r2(r2-y2),. -   l/3(r 2-y 2)s] + C. 

Then from (4), 

-[r:(r--y-)''  -   l/S^'-y-)'' O 0.1 

=  v    2/3 r "irl 

yi 

or 

r'(r--yj)' -l^Cr^-y2) 

(7)     V = 2/3 ^r^--r2(r2-y2
1)
,'+ | (r2-y2)s 

Since the relation between diameter and volume of 
the imprint is the main concern, let 

d = 2  y. 

2' 

then 

(8)     V = 2/3^3- .r2(r2- ^  +|(r2.|2]\ 

For the particular shot used,  r = 0.188 feet, and 
(8) becomes 
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(fl 

(9) v - o.ona - 0.1107 (.0353 - J'V. 

•   »047   ^.0352   -  f)S 

I" Ihc .sou Mrenglh I.-M. „,.. HlrviXt.l)K s ia 

(10» s - 60 
V 

Biuation (9) ra„ u- uad 10 comiinir. a Kran,, „f s 
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Appendix IV 

MAPS AND DRAINAGE NETS OF STUDY AREAS 
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rUO-NAHIAULK COKHKIATION ASl) UKi.MI .S:.|UN ANALYSIS 

A    Cur ri-|alii>n lal U-s   •( t <|:i(t>>rin .nt.iU/i-d l>y h'ruupril-ilai.i mi'UuKi». 

1. l-n:,  UraitiaK«   Ot-nniu VH. P-K IndfX. 

2. Limr Drainage I>,n»ii\ vs. Inltllrnllon Capmity. 

3. L<t;r   Drain.i^i   IX'UHUN \ S. PtTrcnl liatv Arm. 

•1. L*Kr UrairuiK'«1 I^-fisiiv vs. Vallfy-sidf Slnpc. 

5. I-m; Clianncl Firqut-my vs. Inflltralion Capacity. 

G. I.oi; Channel  Fri-qui'ncy vs. P-E Index. 

7. Lin; Channel Fifqucru y vs. Percent Rare Area. 

8. Lo^ Channel Fr. ...  ,.  •■ vs. Lot: Wet Soil Strength. 
lJ. Lou lU'lallve belief vs. Ln^ Channel Frequency. 

10. Lou Frequency of  First-order Channels vs. Lo^ Channel  Frequency. 

11. Lot; Ru^^edness Nunilx?r Corrected for Order vs. Lo^ I<el;.ti\e Relief. 

12. Log,, Density of First-order Channels vs. Lo^,, Drainage Density. 

13. Lot;r   Drainage Density vs. Channel Frequency. 

14. Valley-side Slope vs. Infiltration Capacity,  Fourth-order Basins. 

15. V;;l iey-side Slope vs.  Log P-E Index. 

16. Vailey-side Slope vs. Wet Soil Strength. 

17. Valley-side Slope vs. Log Channel Frequency. 

18. Valley-side Slope vs. Log Ruggedness Number Corrected for Order. 

19. \ alley-side Slope vs. Log Relative Relief. 
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|i, .saiirr  Ploin ,ii«l H«h'r«rn«l<irvi <>f .vli rlr.l M«lal loiv», In*; r'*j|>f »i IX«I.I. 

.'.  Drainaci- I>i!i«ii> \w. Itunnff Inlonntly. 

3. Channel Fritjuc-ncN \H. IVrccnl Hari1 Art-a. Earh pojnl nprf.sfiii» imv mnjor 
(MnlH. 

•i.  fUcifssind nf Chnnnt'l F rcquiru y "(i DrnlnaRc DiMislly.  Enrh pulnt n-prc- 
.srnta ono thlrtl-nrdrr liaüln, 

x (U'K'H'.ssKin of \ allr\-.side Slopt* on Infiltration Capacity. 

b. Kr^rfSüion of VnlU-v-suk- Slope on Runoff Intensity. 

7. Renression of Valley-sidt* Slope on Relative Relief. 

H. Regression of Vallcv-side Sic pe un Ru^^eclnL'Sh Numlier Corrected for Order. 

[i. Regression of Valley-side Slope on Wet Soil Strength. 

10. Regression of Valley-side Slope on Ratio of Mean January Precipitation to 
1   12   Mean Annual Precipitation. 

11. Regression ol Drainane Density on Percent Bare Area. 
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Appendix VI  A 

ANAt.Y^rs Of   \ AHIASCK 

t.t'.vt i <fl |iil>->|ii|>) I«IS tit AxtvA^v ctriimt)    AU f(»jrih-i"rihr la^ins, xml Ihtrd-nrdiT la.iir».«« if tht-v ;ir<- nul 
i.-x ju<ti-ii  ill .1  f'nurth-n« <irf   lanin arc  n<wjr>c-K  uf (1AI.1  (of  U\\ti   HludV, 

Shalf 

t)lifi«r\i-il lJr.^ltl.■^^;^• Ix-rihitirs (jroupt'U liy Lltholi^y 

CIASIK Liinrsii ru- Srhisl Graniltr Acid Volcanic 

IT'.»..' 
171.J 

:ir)0..j 

N      2 

175.2 

2-1.1 
20.G 
11.2 
13.1 
15.1 
16.2 
12.8 
11.-1 
33.5 
17.1 
17.1 
14.7 
li..H 

219.7 

N =   13 

X =   16.9 

11.-1 
10.0 
21.-1 

N > 

12. 

80.8 17.4 
86.6 19.5 

112.7 15.2 
22.9 17.5 
10.4 16.4 

313.^ 11.0 
5.7 

N  =   5 7.5 
7.5 

X  -   62.7 5.0 
14.8 
13.7 
14.9 
17.1 
15.9 
36.9 
58.1 
39.3 
32.2 
39.9 
32.9 

438.4 

N =  21 

20.9 

15.8 
14.1 
13.8 
14.9 
14.4 
9.9 
4.4 

13.1 
15.0 
11.9 
9.2 

13.8 
12.9 
13.2 
12.1 
11.2 
13.2 
12.G 
13.2 
13.1 
12.0 
12.3 
10.4 

286.5 

N =  23 

X =  12.5 
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X ■ X 

NKjir •• JtO i ns.j I ^o i tl.i3i t> 1. J ' 33 00 

•M hlal 5 j\) * 63 7 J7 <> .•7.JC "t, !*> c4J   >! l.vJb.U 

(  Ijrili. : i -•r» : It 1 ■:.« 4.173.47 3.713 '^3 30.30 

(«ranII it ;; 4JH 4 20 0 ■ J > I 2.•»47  |H '.' 1 'i2   . -' IH'.t J'J 

t.Ul.l- 1|.>(H- _ .••!•< 12 2 ■12.4 J07.Jt 297.6« 9.6H 

\     ; \ <>|i ami j i .'«0.5 12.5 -12.3 3.0,>3.7J 3.'J<»«,79 'j.OH 

r-.iali. :.t»J2.H -- 151.9 I09.Ö05.»« 97 76S,51 ... 

(      X      )'   N 40.J1^ •1 

s. s. ii.f. M. .v ( 

S7.371.03 
12  140.37 

5 
GO 

1 1.474.21 
202.3 4 

r)6.7 

69,:-ll.40 65 1.069.41 

Ar..ilvMji-i)f- Varinmi' TaMf 

Siiurrr nf Win.iiiiMi 

Amoiic i iilumn IIH'.'MI.S 

Ultimi ( nluiiui.s 

Total 

F  „,(5, 60)  =   3.339 

Therefore, a significant difference among means of drainage density for each llthulogy exists at the 
.01 level of significance, and also at the .001 level. 

Contrasts* judged significant at the .05 level. 

(Granitic, clastic, volcanic, and limestone) vs. 

(shale and schist) (-97.97   ■   O'    -58.85) 

Shale vs. Schist    (71.58-    O-    153.46) 

Contrasts judged not significant at the .05 level: 

Clastic vs. granitic. (-21.24      0-   29.20) 

Limestone vs. granitic.   (-44.92  ■   0"   27.52) 

Limestone vs. volcanic.   (-35.33   •   O-   36.81) 

Clastic and granitic vs. limestone and volcanic 
(-5.98   -   0-    19.82) 

Effect of lithology on infiltration capacity:  Individual measurements of infiltration capacity grouped ac- 
cording to lithology, regardless of basin or climate, are sources of data.  (Individual infiltration meas- 
urements, grouped by basin, are given in Table 7.) 

♦A rnntratM is a dilTereiici' in means or averages ol means uf several groups. In Scheffe's nutation, the true (popula- 
tion) contrasl is denoted by 9, and the estimated contrast calculated I mm hample data is denoted by Ö. His notation 
is used in this section, and must not be contused with the identical notation, H, used lor valley-side slopes in the 
previous sections. 
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Mtalr i 

N hinl '• 

ClJlntl« •ü 

Uranilli ■,' 

Llnu'Mlono fl 

At id Volt ani< 17 

T-I.III Ml 

'    . X .   ) ' \ '.»O-l .40 

X. X X -   X X ft) •■ ■ 

\.\ i   1 1.4 •MO 4.«4 0.007 

10.7 I.S -1.0 iriü 16.J6 0.5J 

lOvl 2.0 -0.5 :J7 07 Jir.40 O.Hti 

17J 7 J.J 0.« 744.01 SH0.32 3.21 

J4.4 J.Ü O/J 96.00 74.'? 3.OH 

.17.« 2.2 -0.3 100.22 8       . 1.01 

357.1 -1.9 1.221.69 972.20 

Aiinlvslh-of-Vm lam <■ T.iMc 

Sourre nf V.ui.ilinn .S. S. cl.f. M. S. F 

Amon^ cnlumn me.ins 67.89 5 13.5« 7.43 
U nhin ( oluiiiM.s 249.4 

317.29 

135 

140 

1.85 

Total 

F   „,,,(5.  135)       4.42. 

A si^tnficanl dtffcTcnce exists aniDiin tlif infiltration nuans fur tlic various types of lithulogies at the .001 
k'vd of significance. 

The contrast (granitic and limestone) vs. (clastic and volcanic), formed from the groups with highest 
and intermediate infillration capacities, was judged significant at the .05 level (0.450 •    O ■   2.042, in 
Scheff/'s notation). The contrast (clastic and volcanic) vs. (shale and schist), formed from the groups with 
intermediate and lowest infiltration capacities, was judged n it significant at the .05 level (-0.780 •   O ■ 
2.1G0). 

Effect of lithology on valley-side slope: Individual field measurements of slopes, separated according 
to lithologic type irrespective of basin boundaries, arc sources of data. 

N -X, X X - X.. -JX^ r.x, )3/N s: 

Shale 82 2,390.2 29.2 7.9 74,687.75 69,671.41 61.93 

Schist 113 1,898.0 16.8 -4.4 38.135.50 31,879.68 55.85 

Clastic 316 7,162,5 22,7 1.5 193,572.75 162.346.22 99.13 

Granitic 226 4,495.0 19.9 -1.3 149,979.00 89,402.76 269.22 

Limestone 20 607.0 30.4 9.1 18,594,00 16,422.45 9.02 

Acid Volcanic 123 2,128.0 17.3 -3.9 43,868.00 36.816.13 57.80 

Totals 880 18,680.7 8.9 518,837.00 408,538.65 

(r-jX,,) :', N - 396,555.17 

Analysis-of-Variance Table 

Source of Variation S. S. d.f. M. S. 

Among group.' 11,983.48 5 2,396.69 18.99 
Within groups 110,298.35 874 126.19 

Total 122,281.83 87,' 

F_()0](5,0 .  4.10. 
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A  st^ntfltanl (lltfcfrnic JOMKH^  UK*-  vallry-«i«Jc   aUnp«-   means  (of  o« fv ltllv>>l^)  »tiala  4l  Ihr    00\   irirj 

The  r'Klira*!  uJ^ainrtl tf'>0;  the  («.uf   Hlhi>|<i»gir a   «ilhfUoal  itrurU   aiMUSar   aj-i|«-a   (^rjritlt«   4»ilc|4al|ij 

\a    laihial And «•ilrarii   ,  «a al^ntftt anll>  4i((crrnl (f>'«. frf.. 4". ihr   01» ICM-I (I  '>!        U       ?  7'j 

Appendix \ I  B 

DETERMINATION OK THE EFFECT OF Cll.l.YINC AND THENCHINÜ ON DRAINAGE DENSITY, MY 
THE ANALYSIS OK COVARIANCE 

bourrc ol data: dralnoi;«? clrnnuy and iiuaii indllrallon i.ipai Hv (nr raih lasln f  r which d.ii.i mi 1 t-..iii- 
IHI nmdlUon arr availablr. 

: 2 
ChanneU trenched Slope s (julllfd 

X) Vi x: V; 

f LoR.D ( Log,D 
3.05 2.303 2.60 3.183 
1.99 2.306 2.75 1.609 
2.23 3.131 1.65 2.798 
1.35 3.026 1.95 2.550 
1.88 3.447 1.70 2.839 
1.90 3.512 1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.78 

4.392 
4.462 
4.727 
4.180 
2.839 

12.4 17.725 16.43 J3.579 

2.07 2.954 1.64 3 3 58 
6 6 10 lo 

iJ^X 
ij 

= 44 .16,   X..   = 1.92. 

vv X = 73.400, Y..  = 3.191. 

N = 23. 

3 
Unmi )dllled iKislnb 

x. Y, 

( I-ov'.D 
2.74 3.428 
1.10 5.142 
2.44 2.292 
3.70 2.015 
1.10 5.187 
2.15 2.550 
2.10 1.482 

15.33 22.096 

2.19 3.156 
N 6 6 10 lo 7 7 

.LX^J   =  27.20,  (^Xil)7n1   = 25.63,  "JX^Y,,   = 35.83,  ^jY;,   =  53.80,  (rYll)7n1  =  52.36. 

-X;2   =  30.91,  (i;Xi2)2/n2   = 26.99,   SXi2Yi2   = 49.93,  rY;2   =  122,19,   i^Yl2)'
2/n? =  112.75. 

i:X^  - 38.60,  (i:Xn)2/n^  = 33.57,  !;Xi3Yi3   = 42.397,   ^y^   = 83#11)   (^Y^)2/n3 = 69.75. 

vvX^   =  96.71,   ■■rYi
2

|   = 259.10,   -((-X^  )7n|) = 86.19,   -((-Yi|)
2/n|   = 234.86,   (--X^VN = 

84.79,  {Zs:Yi   )2/N - 234I24.1 J 

Total sum of products =  -12.77. 

Within-groups sum of products - -12.03. 

Among-means sum of products =  -0.74. 

Total sum of squares: for X's   11.92,  for Y's   24.86. 

Among-means sum of squares: for X's  1.4, for Y's 0.42. 

Within-groups bum of squares:  for X's  10.52, for Y's 24.44. 
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Null;    .1   iM^uarrn  JI»IM1  Uir   rt>;ft no  «m |tn«- 

(■1J 77l I.Ul >. S.       .M.8C   - II   I« 
II  !#3 

<-1 2 03) 
Wl(l)tn-i;rinj|)tt ü. .v       24 •»■I   -       rn ri too« 

Thr cli?»|Ht:ii<>n i>I ihr Y valuta al><>ul Ihr rtK'rt-üfiion hm- wilh ih«- coclllrlcnl I),   (l<.lal) t» Ihcrclorr 11.18 
Tlu- dlH|M-ralon DI Ihr Y value» al><)iji ihr rcf{rc»»Hin Im«- wiih (orKtrirnt l>,   (wuhm) i» Ihcrelorc 10.68. 
Tin- rcducllnn In dtHpcrslun I« 0.50. allrilwlnblr \<  dlttprrttlon of tlu- imatih. Tho low value <>( y stKnlflcn 
Dial Ihv redurllon is mil »;r<at ennuKh to !»• )u(ij;fil M^oifU ant. 

Analvsl.s-o( -Cuvarlanrc T.iblir 

rtf of Variation d.i. 

_) 

20 

22 

1 

1.4 

10.5 

". x y 

-  0.74 

-12.03 

:.y 

0.42 

24.44 

d.i. 

2 

19 

21 

" v " M.S. 

0.25 

0.56 

F 

Among means 

Within groups 

0.50 

10.68 

11.18 

0.45 

Total 11.9 -12.77 24.86 
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I.J993OT 
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öft5öi r.as42i 

0905» 

-.,<.7ä£^57mil9270 
-.074426 

Ö2JÖC 
859406 

R".9<S52 
a » II0.S099 

tq-2 

2 
568794 

Chn K 

:306*.5 
-.027449 

415022 .057518 
.52.3241.276149 
4«7S47.654i*2 

■0 95, 

Eg y-/3 59i5|^55917 

5 5E  ' 5,' - 5SR- 0.3292 

s" - SSC/w-lr-i) -O.O1954 
s-0.1391 

63J9i5 
LIL3W2 

2 712221 
1,406 5% 
•2.9S0W 

1.009786 

.i45lli 
I Z08M 
4.l2ii50 

41874 

Solution of Normal Equations Relating Drainage 
Density to Soil Properties ami Climate Elements 

by the Dooliltle Method. 
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DUIMTION.SOI  HVMÖOLS 

A      Mi-anuri'iitciiln ffoii   mapi rnltn LMmraalutia 

1 ,       Tutal IrntJlh i»l u'lh «ifUrr rhuiir.rlö Mllftt I. 

■ I,    Ttilal IrnRlh <»( rhannrla ««I all urdcru. MUca I, 

p I'tTlmrliT   il(   iMAlll. Mlll'f» I, 

r      Total rrllcl <>f la.sm, Feol L 

Kk-Xiilinn DI iiioulli. Keel L 

i      Area   )( l):isin (planltnctrtr); Square miles L 

u      N'unilHT df u'tli (irdur channels; Enumcrallve 0 

,11^    Total nunilxT DI channels cif all orders; Enumcrallve C 

ii      Minimum possible nunihrr of channels of order 
u in a niven Ixisin: Enumcrallve 0 

u      Order of channel or basin; Enumcrative 0 

4> Inflection angle of contour lines In valleys; Degrees 0 

Axil angle of Irihutanes (angle of entry); Degrees 0 

B.    Quantities derived from map measurements. 

i-,     n.               J                - 'u : Miles D     Drainage density, ^ = — L'1 

a Sq. miles 

n     n      •.      f <■■    .       J        i         i 11 i                                            Miles                                           .1 Di    Density of first-order channels,    —- — ■— L 1 a                                           Sq. miles 

c     c.            r                     -'V Number                                       T  .i F     Stream frequency,  —-* — :— L  " 
a Sq. miles 

c-      o                   c    <ti       i       nu   '• Number                                    ,  .n F,,    Frequency of u tn order —ü-  L 
a Sq. miles 

528Ö 
H     Ruggedness njmber,  ^^afi ' - o 

R     Relative relief,  -„,,. - 0 
5280p 

VI  • 
P     Ratio of channel lengths to perimeter,     - "' - 0 

C     Circularity of basin    ;—; —,  ; - 0 
area circle with same p 

Bu.u<j       Bifurcation ratio,     -»   ' - 0 

"utl 

L
li-u-l       Length ratio,    - u   ' - Q 



r>:r 

u     .Sb\i(iiuiti \allfy-»icJi- t.|oj>«-». 

Dlhc-tlr.il an«h' Urlwrcn vallry «tdi-o, 

>      Uradn-ni uf tilrrani rhatncl; 

Field mfnaurenifnl-i. 

/       In/lltratlon capacity of soil; 

I>-i;rffa 0 

iXitri'rs Q 

IX-icriTH Q 

Inches hr. j   j 
Strt'n^tw of hoil undur instantaneous impact; Lb.s.  wj, ft M L"1! 

b      Porcenl of area that Is ban- of all rover; Percent 0 

c      Number of rock fragments In a circle of one foot 
radius; 

m     Average mld-dlameter of rock fragments; 

M     Roughness numlx'r, average of total length of 
pebble diameters for each one-loot circle In a 
basin. 

0     Maximum valley-side slopes; 

D.    Climatic Data. 

P Mean precipitation, either monthly or annual; 

Enuticrallve 0 

Inches j 

Inches L 

Degrees 0 

Inches 
T     Month-y average mean daily temperatures; O^^ L 

I PrerinifQHrm_cvr„„..-       .    . 0 Precipitation-Effectiveness index; 

q      Runoff intensity: 5-year, I-hour rainfall amount- 
infiltration capacity + 5; 

Inches/hr. 
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VEGETA HON CUAHACTEIUÜTICS 

VogoUUon Sprctm liar«' Ar«-af() U(r /.onc<B) 

AKI/.ONA 

ChinU- (Uidlandn 
zltoul 1000 

ILirnh-iu QuaUrnnglt' 
Kinlcy and Adama 
Canyon 

7000-ilÖO 
and 

Sycamore Canyon 
6900-5245 

Mt. Hughes QuailrangU- 
TrlboUrU's to 
Hnrühaw Creek 

6311-1200 

Prescott Quadrangle 
Whipple Basin 

5550-5225 

Sonoita Quadrangle 
Tributary to 
Hog Canyon 

52 75-1760 

1 ücson Quadrangle 
Saguaro National 
Monument 

about 2800 

COLORADO 

Black Hawk Quadrangle 
Mesa Gulch and 
Dory Hill Basin 

9651-8300 

Morrison Quadrangle 
Cabrini Gulch 

7165-6650 

Green Mountain 
Basin 

6603-6090 

Nederland Quadrangle 
Delonde Gulch 

10215-8580 

No vcgclaUon. 100 

South-fniintJ   shrub live oak chaparral, 
m.ui/amt.'i. 
North-facing: cmory oak, silvcricaf oak, nciU'uf 
oak, Arizona white oak. alligator Juniper, manr.anlta, 
madrone, Mexican pinon,  Mexican blue oak. 
abundant grass, 

Below 1800; catclaw acactp. 
1800-5800: shrub live oak chaparral, manzanlta, 
ocotilla, yucca. 
Above 5800: Mexican blue oak, Arizona white 
oak, alligator Juniper, Mexican plnon. 

Arizona white oak, shrub live oak, one-seed 56 
juniper, alligator Juniper, hairy mountain ma- 
hogany, singleleaf pinon, ponderosa pine (small), 
cliffrose, cholla. 

38 
3 

83 

South-facing: mainly grass. 
North-facing: emory oak, Arizona white oak, 
Mexican blue oak, century plant, jumping cholla, 
manzanlta, alligator juniper. 

Saguaro, mesquite, paloverdc, ocotilla, jumping 
cholla, staghorn cholla, creosote bush, prickly 
pear, fishhook barrel cactus, brittle bush, Christ- 
mas cactus, sparse bunch grass. 

Lodgepole pine, blue spruce, Uouglas-fir. 

Grass, sage, yucca, poison ivy, wild rose, juni- 40 
per, prickly pear, chokecherry, hairy mountain 
mahogany, gooseberry, bigtoo*h maple, barrel 
cactus, Russian thistle. 

Birchleaf mountain mahogany, prickly pear, 50.2 
grass, sage, yucca, common chokecherry (on 
north slopes and gullies), barrel cactus, sun- 
flowers, gooseberry. 

Aspen, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, limber 
pine, white fir, blue spruce, mountain common 
jumper, grass, Douglas-fir, willows. 

L'p^xrr Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Lower Sonoran 
Upper Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Lower Sonoran 
Upper Sonoran 

Lower Sonoran 

Canadian 

Upper Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Canadian to 
Hudson! an 
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TMU r. J t.) 

VrtrUlJ'Xt S|*r<trii Hart- \r<-%(i) Ijfc   /.LrtJrJ») 

a)i.ouAixi 

Hlcfcii Gulch 
10J10  «640 

Mw>n Gulch 
1062i-B4l6 

Starfcvlllc Quaiirnngtc 
Tril)ut:irlf» i«) 
üallin.i» Crook 

Tfinn-ßn^O 
and 

TrÜMit.irlea lo 
Saruchf Canyon 

7625-6875 

Anprn. I^lgt'polr pln«». pondortma plnc, llmbvr 
plnc. »hiio (lr. blur »prucf. itio.iii.iiii cummon 
juniper, Kran«. Üoujjlaa-flr. MTIIIOW«. 

l>o<l(;«'|>»>l<• pint-, limber plnc, «hll«' fir. blur 
apnicc, »«pen, mountain common Juniper, itaK«- 

txinch Kranrt, klnnlklnnlk 

Plnon-juniper woodland. 

9 J Canadian <•> 
HuitAonian 

Canadian t" 
HudHonlan 

Upper Sonoran 

NEW MEXICO 

Big Burro Mountains 
Quadrangle 

Tributaries to 
Sawmill Canyon 

7755-6745 

Tributary to 
Arrastre Gulch 

8035-6745 and 
Sawmill Canyon 

7820-6280 

Tributaries to 
Walnut Creek 

8035-7188 

Bland Quadrangle 
Paso del Norte 
Basin 

9170-8520 and 
Peters Dome Basin 

8160-7690 

Cerro del Grant 
Quadrangle 

Cerro Pavo Basin 
10310-9460 

Jarosa Quadrangle 
Hairpin Basin 

8665-8295 

Poleo Basin 
9183-8038 

Shrub live oak, Gambel oak. alligator juniper, 
ponderosa pine, yucca, barrel cactus, bunch 
grass, prickly pear, cholla, Douglas-fir. 
South-facing: shrub live oak chaparral. 
North-facing: ponderosa-pine forest. 

South-facing: shrub live oak chaparral, Gambel 
oak, alligator juniper, yucca, barrel cactus, 
bunch grass, prickly pear, cholla. 
North-facing: ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, shrub 
live oak, Gambel oak, alligator juniper. 

Ponderosa pine, shrub live oak, Gambel oak, 
Douglas-fir, walnut, alligator juniper, prickly 
pear, bunch grass, cholla. 

Ponderosa pine, shrub Gambel oak, white fir, 
Douglas-fir, aspen. Rocky Mountain juniper, 
pinon, limber pine, wavy leaf oak, grass. 
North-facing: ponderosa-pine and lower Douglas- 
fir forest. 
South-facing: ponderosa-pine forest. 

Blue H|)riK'e, Douglas-fir, white fir. Engelmann 
spruce, ponderosa pine, mountain common juni- 
per, one-seed juniper, aspen, grass, alpine fir. 

Ponderosa pine, shrub Gambel oak, aspen, white 
fir, birchleaf mountain mahogany, pinon, locust, 
grass. 

Ponderosa pine, shrub Gambel oak, aspen, white 
fir, Douglas-fir, Rocky Mountain juniper, birch- 
leaf mountain mahogany, mountain common juni- 
per, pinon. 

Transition 

3.3 

13.2 

12.8 

25.8 

Upper Sonoran 
to Transition 

Transition 

Canadian 

Transition to 
Canadian 

Canadian to 
Hudsonlan 

Transition 

Transition to 
Canadian 
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H*ii£'- ■•( I. lit alt-rti 

TMUI; J n» 

VcgrtjIJ. ft  .IJW« tc» \.lli-   /<<A<'<a| 

I'iixi.rn Spring* 
(Vuatlrjnglf 

guarU Hill lUnln 
HO;J3-TI»0 

S.mi.i Kt' lVll•",^■lnK'•' 
Caniin« H.iNin 

r,Kon-f.7in 

Tan« n.iHln 
7;IJI -7n;(o 

Si-Ollo Quailranul«' 
Ct'tlro l'c:ik B.i.Hin 

Twin SIHUTS (juaiiranglc 
Wilson Creek 

Ö020-G86_' 

IVm.U r»>»a pine, (»Jn-m. «»nr «<-ol ;uiup«'r, HtHky 
Mountain )iM»i|H-r. «J»-> U-al «ik. Cambt'l <>*k 
yurta. ^i.i-in. inounl^ln !ii.iiichM;ri 

i'lnun, unf-m-ftl )uni|>«T. rAbbii bru»h. (>rl<kvh 
pr.ir, yucra. cholla, j;ra»« 

I'lnon, one-Hi'fO juniix-r. prH-kly pear, iir.m». 
i.ililut brutth, vucc.i. h.iir\ inminlaln mahagany. 

I'lnon, one-sec«! (uniper, *\aY) Ivat oak. Ganibvl 
oak (stirubd an>l nniail Iree»), Kooky Mountain 
Juniper, cholla, prickly pear, birchleuf muunUtn 
mahogany, rnbbil bru.sh, yucca, ura«*, (Mmall) 
barrel cactu.s. Ruuslnn thistle. 

North-facing: ponderoaa pine anii alligator juni- 
per. 
South'facing: juniper-Cambel oak woodland, 
bunch gniKH. 

• i 1 

60.« 

;i9.G 

Tr.»nMUi«n 

1'P|HT Sonoran 

l'()p»T Sonoran 

Upper Sonoran 

Transition 

UTAH 

Lehi Quadrangle 
Dry Hollow 

^^G8^-',:i IO 

Hog Hollow 
6350-5135 

Maple Hollow 
6682-5095 

Mercer Hollow 
6350-0120 

Springville Quadrangle 
Dcadmans Hollow 

6250-4960 

Spring Creek 
9325-6050 

Tribut,uy Lo 
Hobble Creek 
7320-4920 

Shrub Gambcl oak, sane, bigtooth maple, grass, 
prickly pear, clilfro.se, birchleaf mountain 
iiKiiiogany. 

Gambol oak, bigtooth maple. 

Gambol oak, bigtooth maple. 

Gambol oak, bigtooth maple. 

Gambel oak (small trees and shrubs), sparse 
bunch grass, sage. Northslopes; bigtooth maple, 
netleaf hackberry. 

Gambel oak (trees and shrubs), bigtooth maple 
(trees and bushes), aspen, common chokecherry, 
curleaf and birchleaf mountain mahogany, bunch 
grass, Utah serviceberry. 

Gambol oak (small trees and shrubs) sparse." 
bunch grass, sage, Northeast slopes: bigtooth 
maple, nctleaf hackberry. 

42.8 

28.9 

40* 

Upper Sonoran 

Transition 

Transition 

Transition 

Upper Sonoran 
to Tranüiti   i 

Transition 

Upper Sonoran 
to Transition 

♦Indicates estimate 
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T «til I    t 

.S*)U   ANOSIIOACI. FHOFEKTItü 

Indllr 4li   r-. V'll  Mjiti^th It    .(,» --< i: 

llic-.r. In.h.a   hr «.( Or > .s «il lJf«< r l|><l'.«' In<h<-a 

iUJ/c»,S v 

CJJM T..JI 

(hinli   |l.i'li.in<ta 

North i  i ,no li.tioo Ului   ur.n »ill .m-l i l.i\. .1 '•'' 
Ch.nli- il.i<ll.i» IN Ir.u I- lo.irM- I" (nu- ti.in-l. 

Ivnjlh 1   I J00 JO.MO \rr\   |>I.IäI1C ri 

H.irnii.i» yu;u)ran£li- 

rinlo  ,in>l Ail.ini» .i no '      Slfvr analvfUx   ^ 1.1 i  .•..ml. 
C'.invon iiu-ili.m .il   .iT.i nun   t'n.ir.si- 

l" lini' (•) »anil, liitlf moil- 
lum I" line (•) ur.i^«-!. tr.iic 
(•) .Mil 

I'rvsoiM l^uailr-mglf 

U'htpplc B.-i.tin 1.65 3270        21,900 Cunrttv U> Unv (>) tuimi, .n.l 
Iraci- coarse to flni' gravel, 
trace sill. Residual Kr;""'1' 
soil. 

Sonoita (juailranKlr 

Tributary to 
Ho« Canyon 2.6 12,000      16,300 Coarse to fine saml 88 J, (j.fi 

liUle(-) fiiie gravel, trace 
silt. 

Tucspn Cjuaiiran^lc 

Saguaro National 
Monument, North 1.0 11,000     H,300 Angular coarse to fine saml, 8;i.,3 

little (•) nu'ilium to lini' 
gravel, tracf(<) silt and clay. 

Saguaro National 
Monument, South 1.0 10,750     5-1,300 Angular coarse to fine sand, 9-1.2 

little medium to fine gravel, 
trace(*) silt and clay. 

COLORADO 

Morrison Quadrangle 

Cabrini Gulch 2.23 12,fi67     80,-100 Coarse to fine sand and silt, i6.f) 
little medium to fine gravel. 

Green Mountain 
Basin 1.35 11,800     66,300 Coarse to fine sand, little 19.] 

silt, tracef*) medium to fine 
gravel. 

'Average soil descriptions for all infiltrometer test plats 
within each basin. 

b,, ■ Moist soil. 



T UH I. * r.» 

■ i 

Male.  Vui.lf*ftgU- 
lUein 

|^< he«   hr Wit ltr> i; ivs. r.pii-n In. In J 

S<-1« rl.in.l I^UJ.II jn^l« 

II;   J   ■  (•uli ;. 

Mixin C» ilih 

NKU   MKXICii 

Bliinil tju.ulransl»1 

Pi-iiTs Domr D.'iKin 

C «Trci liij Cir.tnl 
l^uailraryjU' 

Ct-rr«' I'avo Battm 

.liirns.i Cju:iilr:in^lf 

Hairpin Basin 

Puk'o Basin 

Paxton Springs 
Quadrantjk1 

Quartz Hill Basin 

Santa Fe Cjuadrangk' 

Camino Basin 

J   11 

.15 

.8b 

1.9 

».Too      I j.900 

11 ."<•"     .''. I »o 

c.:uti    J1..IÜ0 

IT.ClOO     69,000 

j,-J^0      .10, 10(1 

.3,790     i;i,:)oo 

,;i:i0     18,600 

.3,112     32,300 

t'i>jr*r {•■ Um   «ifii. •«•in« 

mil. Illllc tut  lUiti I" fitii 

(jr .l> rl     (Hi-nl'M-ll   n..ll   ) 

(■<>.irti- l<> dm   »an»), liUlr 
niollum In fin«- (cr.ivfl, 

Illlli    »lit    (Uinl.lu.il  i>'>ll I 

C'narsf I" Imr s.inil anil Mit, 
lltllr line «ravel 

San I ami sill, trnco(») flnr 
Hra\fl. 

C.Misi' tu lini-(') sand ami 
silt. 

Coarse to line sind, and silt, 
iittl • meilium to fine gravel. 

Coarsi1 to line sand, some 
medium to fine gravel, trace 
(•) silt and clay   (Residual 
granite soi I.) 

Coarse to line sand, little 
silt, little medium to line 
rounded gravel. 

I" <• 

.M  i 

|f°> K'. 

i; 

:;).i 

83.7 

Tano Basin 

SediIlo Quadrainr 1 e 

Cedro Peak Basin 

1.78 

1.99 

6,300      17,000 

■1,8.30      I 7,,300 

Coarse to line sand, some 
(-) silt, traeef') medium to 
line gravel. 

Coarse to fine sand, little 
silt and clay, trace(i) med- 
ium to fine gravel. 

28.1 

28.1 
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U*alo 

Utlltlrsli "O 

ttvihca   ht 

t •.lilt   «  til 

-•«        M|   fl 
» rl 1)1 , .V.ll  IK-«! f lj.U<<i 

t TAM 

Df)  llollo« 

Tntnil.irv I" 

1  TO 

J Oi 

i o:, 

'>.400       JO..'00 

:.fijO    .'6..'oo 

l.of»:)     i .vion 

f'tl>i- «Aflil. »>>'n«-  »III  an I 

lav. llllli   tln<   (jr J»   I 

i">-irnr I" (ln<- «AII-I. .mi »ill 
an I il.i>. iraci-C*) ur.iM-l 

Kin«' h.mi. an I »111 ami clay. 
llttli-(   ) in<-.||uin In fine 
K'ra\.-| 

(.(i J 

I !   .'I 

l«l 
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TM»! I.  i 

Ht'MMAHVO» Cl.lMAttC   U.VTA 

il 1'   ». ln.»r* 
C* j)cjr  1   h>>ur ram. in imh«» 
U Jjnu.ir> prrcipiuii^ii in Urin» u( |   |.' ttiran annual |>r<'t ipiUiion 
t. Avprai;o Irngfh ol Kr^uint; ti«M»i»o 
y Kl<-\.itl"n iil i.t.ih  :. 
• Inlu .ilifi i*Mimalr 

!>Ulr. Ilffpon. 
StaU'm 

Mivin Annual 
l'rct-ipiliilion 

Mf.»n Annual 
Ti'mpcraturr 

A HI/.ONA 

North C»-nir.>l 

I'rchioit 

No rthi-a M 

Tulw Cll;. 
Wupalkl 

Nniional Monument 

South fast 

Dfn.son 
Cam-lo RS 
Crown C Kanch 
Ft. Huachuca 
I'antano-Vall 
Rosi'mont 
SanLi Rita 

Exp. Rann«' 
Tucson  Magni'lk' 

Observatory 

l *• <i i 

6 .88 

f .78 

10.63 

1» 96 
If..08 

16 96 
1 1 63 
17 73 
1!» 73 

...'.') 

j.). 1 

10.98 

63 ,8 
j8 .j 

61 1 
66 6 

63 8 

66 8 

51 an .3 

37 IJ.h 

50» 11.0 

35 . 

71 30,4 
53» J3.6» 

l!l 25.6 
16 15.4 
45 - 
58 - 

50* 11.6 

1.40 
i .:> i 
l>j 
1.54 
1.68 
1.82 
1.96 

1.75 

1   1 I I 13 

.n:. 179 

.71 180 

64 225 
7h 180 
84 210 
94 232 
hit 286 
91 ' * 7 
91» 210 

92 210 

5700 

1936 

1908 

3500 
3000 
177:) 
5 100 
3300 
1800 

1300 

2526 

COLORADO 

North Central 

Allenspark 
Boukler 
Denver 
Kdgewater 
Frances 
Golden 
Gold Hill 
Hawthorne 
Idaho Springs 
Longs Peak 
Morrison 
Mt. Morrison 
Silver Lake 

South Central 

Madrid 
Mule Shoe Lodge 
North Lake 
Slunewall 
Tercio 
Trinidad AP 
Trinidad CY 

22.31 
18.88 
13.13 
16.17 
2-•.02 
18.61 
25.56 
21.21 
15.27 
2 1.51 
18.14 
15.69 
28.17 

14.75 
16.94 
21.S4 
17.97 
17.21 
14.C2 
16.20 

10.3 
50.9 
■'0.1 
50.0 
39.9 

43.2 
3 7.6 
47.8* 

29.3* 

49.5+ 

50.8 
51.4 

80* 71.5 
74 - 
85 30 0 

65 - 
132 82.2 
80* - 
90* - 
78 - 
78 - 
89 78.3 

52 4 0.3* 

94 

81 

88 
81 

35 
69 

128.0* 

27.6* 

29.8 

.81 .67 90 8500 

1.54 .48 161 5404 

1.19 .45 171 5221 
1.26 .27 146 5450 

1.05 .53 108 9300 

1.26 3 1 - 5799 

1.26 .51 139 8630 

1.54 49 120 5923 

.98 .29 125 7543 

.81 .48 59 9000 

1.33 .30 - 6120 

1.09 .99 - 6000 

.84 .80 30 10200 

1.5 1 .17 130 6361 

1.33 1.2-1 130 8800 
- .56 - 88C0 

1.10 .13 110 8000 

1.26 .66 100 8010 
1.65 .42 142 5 746 
1.65 .47 167 6030 



H 

Ci>U4iA|K> 

A«|><-n Cirwrc lU.'.th 

llUfv.) 

tUlgtnmaOii 
Ijny  ■'. ..   ;'. u-,   .'. 
l.<o Hanch 
I"'   A;,i::.■". 

(»«lo Al» 
Hr«l Hlv.T 
Saniila Park 
.Santa Fc Al> 
.Santa Fc CY 
TljiTa» It.S 
Wolf Canyon 

Albuquerque CV 
Albuquerque AP 

Zunl Mountaina 

Bluewatcr 
El Morro National 

Monument 
Grants 
San Rafael 

Gila anil Southwest 

Bear Creek Ranch 
Buckhorn 
Cliff 
Cureton Ranch 
Ft. Bayard 
Mimbres RS 
Finos Altos 
Silver City 
Tyrone 
Tyrone Station 
White Signal 
Whitewater 

UTAH 

North Central 

Alpine 
Alta 
Birdseye 
Deer Creek Dam 
East Portal 

Wei**   A*;;,..,., 

•'»««tsju.'. Hi. „> 

-1 

:i 6\ 
li 60 
19 0« 
Ji ^ 
11 0» 
I» :o 
22 ii 

JI-S8 
22.0* 
19.20 
10.HO 
1 i .29 
H.5: 
22 .J5 

9.05 
8.18 

10.35 
1J.07 

8.16 
14.31 

13.08 
11.02 
1-J.35 
13.11 
16 38 
17.36 
23.08 
16.83 
14.98 
21.28 
13.59 
7.32 

15.94 
57.33 
12.37 
22.10 
20.82 

I»  16 

io JJ 

3« 9 
4: : 

J9.9 
18 9 
50.1 
«9.1 
49.1 
39.7;» 

55.8 
56.6 

17.6 
17.6 

5 1.5 
57.2 

57.9 

55.0 

51.42* 
53.4 

49.99 

46.9* 
36.7b 

43.2t 

46.7t 

92 

94 

B6 
63 

■11 

56 

52 

08 
50 
95 
67 
49 

>: 1 

57 

9:   •* 
3 1 2 

31  Oi 

69 9 
78.9 
21.5 
77 j 
43.5 
19 1 
26.3 
32.4 
80.5 

11.3 

11 .3 
30.1 

13.8 
26.6 

27.1 

15.2* 
30.7 

54.0 

:> 

u. 4,,, 

»j 101 95C0 
1 <0 54 - 00« t 
1 \0 < J - 7050 
1.05 31 143 7200 

55 - 6800 
■ 1 12 - 8 172 

.36 98 9000 
1 10 .59 168 7321 
1 36 .47 120 6226 
" 71 88 8956 

,89 - 7011 
1 13 .36 - 6312 
112 .53 178 7015 
117 .83 136 6300 
' .83 - 8150 

.95 .51 198 5130 

.98 .39 " 5310 

.91 .01 122 6650 
1.26 .85 - 7218 

.98 .60 . 6500 

.98 .3 0 - 6509 

- 1.14 _ 
5300 

" 1.14 161 4900 
" .78 171 4800 - 

1.01 - 5200 
1.4 .63 194 6152 
1.33 .82 162 5 754 
1.54 .70 127 7000 
1.54 .74 180 6051 
~ .70 190 5923 

1.61 .86 180 7986 
1.58 l.x,\ 210 6070 
" .33 - 5150 

"Borders on south central Colorado area. 
No May-June records. 
No December-April records. 

48 .0" 
128.0 

.77 

.77 
1.14 
1.79 

100 
90 

5000 
8760 

- 1.16 _ 
57' j 
5285 

101.9 - 1.42 - 

" 1.45* - 7606 



t u»: i: i 0| 

•'«Jlr. He«)««. 
ItUIJOB I'rerlftolt«« 

)k|='»A   Aft»!«*»! 
M r 

UTAH 

North Ccnlral 

Ltmef AmrrliJin Kor'» 16 :J il 9 - 43.1 ■ 111 If« ^063 
M<i|>l('«<**J .'0   l« ■ • ■ » KM « iv..;. 
I'rov-o ll<fic)i i: JJ <».: • 49.6 .TO 1.0« 140 $000 
Pro*-« H;nJi" M  .6 <«J ..-. 42.1 .TO US 122 4eio 
.S<>I<II«T Summit 1 l 04 39 0J - CSJ 14 1.22 60 T490 
.Spinioh Kork i: .li i2 0 »3 . :c. .9» 163 4711 
ThlMlr i: 16 40 J ,.- i7.0 :<• 1 iO 90 io^o 
TlnuMnogu« Cave J4 92 49 2 71.« - 1.10 - •.;,;.! 
Tlmpanogoti Sununii 3J.92 - - - a.03 - h300 
Utah Lake - !.• hi I2J5 4(i i 33.6 mm 1.10 135 4497 
WLMI Porwl 2h 79 - - • 1   10 - 7550 
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TABLIC 

LlätOI umUNC*KOÜI»S VAHUKCES 

I   Mttimum V»UP> ■^ij*' Hlopc 

I)  WIUUO b»0|n» 

N       «(tO.   .   -   23. »?   -    IPiT. •   -   i.l" 

i)   Wllhlf) lllholofilr» 

S      »«0. k      fl.  ir        126.19, i»       11.2° 

H      Map ü.r.in.in-.-iKril.'i 

Wlihm Iwdinn 

N       «13. k       24, ■•       3111,  H       5.6 " 

2. Porcont Bare Aroa 

Within baslnt» (Indlvulual field mcasurcmcnU) 

N - 222, k - 21, s2      206.65. s       II.li 

3. Infiltration Capacity 

A. Within baalns (individual field moaaurementa) 

N  -   122, k      22,  s?      1.16,  s       1.08 ln.hr. 

B. Within lltholo^lps (ludividun) field measurements) 

N   ■=  122, k  =  6, s2       1.31, s       1.11 in/lir. 

•I. Roughness Number 

Within lithologies 

N  - 22, k = 6, s2 -   628.8. s  -    25.08 inches 

5. Drainage Density 

A. Within homogeneous, contiguous areas 

N =  100, k = 24, s2 = 68.09, s = 8.25 per mile 

B. Within lithologies 

N =  106, k = 6, s2 = 407.33,  s = 20.18 per mile 

6. Relative Relief 

Similar basins within homogeneous, contiguous areas 

N --  106, k -- 25, s2  = 3.24, s  =  1.80 

7. Ruggedness Number 

Similar basins within homogeneous, contiguous areas 

N =   108, k - 26, s2  =  0.596, s =  0.772 

*N = Total number of observations 
k   = Number of basins, lithologic classes, etc. 



TAIlUi T 

nvsis 

Art/^mj 

atrtii 
CAI» 

!*t^i»E or 
rum 

JJ 

W'HVIOÜAL »Nf ILTWATIOK-CAPACITY MEASVIItMEKTS 

TYt*e Or J»Vtti .\t i; 

CHIM.K DAOLANDS SPECIAL MAP 
S. lUmn (»hjlr) 

PRKSCOTT QUADRANGLE 
Whlpplc O-iHin (Cranllr, ailuvtun») 

SAGUARO MON. .SPECIAL MAP (»chlst) 
N. Basin 

SONOITA QUADRANGLE 
Hog Canyon Tributary ( 'luvlurn) 

I.I 
: D 

1.0 
1.3 
1.7 
1 " 

0.9 
11 
0.9 
II 

1.6 
2.5 
2.3 
1.5 
1.9 
6.1 
1.5 
5.2 
3.1 
1.0 
2.0 

t ■ 

;- 
I 

10 
12 

7 
2 

1.1 

0 
0 

Colorado 

Bare, f 
BATV. I 
Rar». U 
lUfr.  t 

»arc, U 
•Spar»«- sra»». V 
lUrv. V 
Bar«-, f 

Bore. V 
Bare. C 
Bare. U 
Ban-, U 

Loose leaves, Rf 

Bare, U 
L<x)su leave», H 
An  remnvetl 
Looae leaves, R 
Sparse grass, U 
Bare. U 
Bare, U 
Loose leaves. R? 

MORRISON QUADRANGLE 
Cabrini Gulch (schist) 

Green Mountain (alluvium) 

NEDERLAND QUADRANGLE 
Hicks Gulch (granitic gneiss) 

♦U       undisturbed surface 
tR       removed 

2.1 
2.8 
1.8 

1.3 
1.7 
1.1 
1.3 

4.1 
3.3 
3.0 
4.5 
4.7 
5.3 
4.2 
2.7 
2.8 
1.8 

8 
12 
14 

8 
18 

4 
16 

35 
4 

1Z 

22 
32 
18 
22 
17 
19 

1 

Bare. U 
Grass litter. U 
Grass. L 

Grass, U 
Grass. U 
1,2 grass. 1, 2 bare, U 
Grass, U 

Grass, U 
Pine litter. U 

"     , R 
Bare, U 
Grass, pine litter, U 
Pine duff (A00\.  R 



»HWJ 

t Stilt  i  fii 

»MS» 

Uo.0« Om^b t&*u*. «f«Aii0 

IIUANO QUAORANOLR 
Prlrr» Demo Danifl (pumicr. rhyolnr) 

CERRO ÜKL GRANT gUADRANCLt 
Ccrro Povo Bamn (scoria) 

JAHOSA QUADRANGLE 
Hairpin Ba.sin (sanilslnnc) 

Poleo Basin {sandölune, limestone) 

PAXTON SPRINGS QUADRANGLE 
Quartz  Hill Basin (granite) 

i vi'i <»r »it i 

: ♦ 

3.1 

• Or»»a. I 

1 t !♦ •      •     ♦           • 

- > 1 
: 

■ 

• •      • 
• •           * 

3 0 
2.9 
2 3 
; B 
i i 

i.3 
2 3 
1.9 
0.6/ 
1.9 
1.9 
1.5 
2.0 
1.7 
1.7 

2.0 
2.9 
1.9 
1.8 

1.7 
2.0 
3.6 
1.7 
1.5 
1.2 
1.4 
1.7 
2.1 
1.9 

2.0 
1.8 
1.8 
3.3 
3.5 
1.9 
6.5 

9 
l.i 

17 
M 
12 

■' 

24 

9 
3 
3 
B 

1  2 
9 

10 
H 

17 
10 
6 
6 

3 
10 
12 
11 
9 

18 
9 
8 

11 
9 

II 
6 
5 
8 

12 
7 

13 

IMm- .hill (A^). H 
Kir cjurr, K 

IMi.r .luff (A,.,,).  H 

Kir nvctllca, R 
Gr.iH.s, U 
Grass. L' 
Kir needles, R 
Loose leaves, R 
Grass, V 
Pine duff, R 
Grass, U 
Leaves. R 
Grass, U 

Pine duff, R 
Grass; leaves R 
Grass; U 
Pine duff, R 

Pine duff, R 

Grass, U 

n n 

Pine duff, R 

Bare, U 

Pine duff, R 
Bare, U 
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llAAtü 

T-»m» lUtln |4llutiuri>< 

SKDII.UI tvl ADHVNC.I.}. 
t'olr ■ I'<-ii   lUmn  (f.in.lnlxnr, ithali-) 

It.ih 

LEH1 glADKANGLK 
Dry Hollo» (quartzltc, volcanic) 

SimiNGVILLE QUADRANGLE 
Hobble Cr.Trib. (äundstonc) 

Spring Creek (limustonc) 

t v|»U.  ' tu 

»MUT 
CAl- 

1  l 

: J 

i 6 
j »i 

i i 
1  6 
1   i 

: i 

J o 

1 ■> 

2.0 

Additional measurements on residual graiilo soils: 

Arizona 

HARSHAW (PATAGONIA MTNS.) CJL'AD.  (granite) 

IRON SPGS. (SIERRA PRIETA) QUAD, (granite) 

J..') 
(i fl 

1.6 
2.1 

2.J 
1.6 

2.9 
2.6 
•I „I 
6.8 
1,8 
2.7 
1.9 
1.1 

2.3 
1.0 
5.7 
5.3 

2.5 
2.9 
1.8? 
2.0 
2.6 
6.2 
■1.5 
1.9 

»1 

: 

i 

10 
11 
l.i 
6 

I 
1 I 
6 

28 

2(1 
2<l 

a 

21 

22 
11 

1 1 
30 V 
28 
20 
26 
21 
19 

TVI'l: (•»  M IU ACI 

lUr. . I 
era«*, r 
lUrv. I 

lUr. . I 

Sp.irfir i;r:ii>». I' 

Bar.-. I 
Bare. I 
Pine -lull, R 

Grass, 1 
Bare, I 

Grau«, V; oak In. R 

Grass, U 
Bare, U 

Grass, U 

Leaves, grass, V 
Grass, U 
Leaves, grass, U 
Leaves, weeds, U 
Grass; leaves, R 

? 
Bare 

Grass, R 

Pine duff, R 
»            n « 

Rare. U 
Pine duff, R 
? 
Pine duff, R 
Bare, U 
Pine duff. R 



TABLE 7 («) 

INFILT Sl.ol'l. (»h 
CAP. I'l.VT (") 
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HAM:; INFILT M.ol'Loi- rYl'»: OF SIHFAt'K 

AjJ/'Mt.l 

KIKKLANÜ (SIEKRA PRICTA) QUAD,  (ifranlti?) -'..I I'm.   lull. :i 
2.\ 

Sew Mexico 

BIG BLHRO MTNS, QUADRANGLE (granite) 1  . Lfavt-H, It 
7.H Dan-, I 
1.0 
3.7 

H.3- 
8.3. Pint- duff. R 

FORT BAYARD (FINns ALTOS) QL'AD.  (granite) 3.J Ban-, U 
1.8 "       " 
1.5 "       " 

TWIN SISTERS (PINOS ALTOS MTNS.) QUAD. IM Bare. U 
(granite) >.5 


